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PREFACE 
Although many agricultural economists apparently assume that the evolution 
of "agricultural parity" is a twentieth century phenomenon, actually its roots 
go deep into the past . The derivation and the development of the hypothesis 
that "agricultural parity" had a long- time evolution antedating the twentieth 
century constitute the subject of this study. The objective of this thesis 
is to submit a more complete explanation or the evolution of "agricultural 
parity" than has hitherto been available . It aims to provide additional infor-
mation for determining the economic feasibility of direct price- support policies 
by supplying a record of the application ot such efforts under different 
economic conditions . 
This study uses information rangi ng from the accounts of the ancient viorld 
through the first half of the twentieth century. The presentation of the 
material fa l ls naturally under three major parts . Part I presents the setting. 
Part II analyzes and discusses the "disparities . " Part III is devoted primarily 
to a brief review of the "disparity" price remedies . The review since 1850 is 
restricted to the United States. Although direct price remedies are of major 
significance , they represent but one typo of the many "disparity" remedies 
for a ttaining the broad goal of "equality for agriculture . " 
The hypothesis of this study as conceived and developed in large part 
at the Oklahoma A. & M. College during the years 1947- 1952 . Prior to this 
time , i nitial stimuli were provided in contacts by the author with Professor 
Peter Nelson of Oklahoma A. & . College and Professors E. D. Ross and 
L. B. Schmidt of I o a State College. 
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Two 11ell-kno11n writers in gricultural econo c state toot the evolutio 
ot • gricultural parity" is a twentieth centUJ:'Y deT lopn.ent. In op osition to 
this belief and in aecordence with the idea of a lo - time evo1ut1on ot wagri-
eultur l parity' er the views of promnent national lead rs who ect.iTely p.art1e-
ipated in securing the passage ot the Agrieultur l arketing Ac't or 1929 and the 
A8J'icultural djus ent Act of 1933. Neither of these laws uses the te 
"parity, in its declaration of policy. Inst d , t he 1dea of parity is expres-
a by the term "equality. " Upon p ssa e, ho ver , each ot thee Acta as 
described as a "parity" law. 
A entieth Century Pheno anon 
1ohn • l ck asserts th8t the "parity ov ment" is rely the outward 
expression of a ladj st ont in th r9lation b tween agricultur and th .rest 
ot society which Cli!!1 t the end or th first 110rld war 111th the publication or 
st tistical d ta on ts prioes. l In ee ent with Black' conclusion on th& 
twentieth century evolution ot 1'ar parity, Geoffrey s. Shepherd places the 
roots ot the "pe.r1ty price concept" in the eYents ot the tir t world war nd 
in the depres ion e 1ately th raafter. 2 
1 John D. Black, Parity Parity Par1tl (Cambridge, ssachusetts1 1942), 
p. 45. 
2 Geot'f'rey 8 . Shepherd, Ap.:icultural Prioe control (Ames, Io a , 1945), 
p . 306. 
The Long Struggle for Agricultural quality 
Another agricultural economist, '1'h odore • Sehult:a, whose rice policy 
publics.tions are well known , does not indicate a specific date dU?"1ng whieh 
parity evolved but in discussing t e sev.ral roots which have supported th 
growth ot the parity price approach concl des th.a~ a "long struggle of tarm 
people and their 1 d rs as necessary to tt in equality tor griculturett 
and to translate th rity ff1de 1~ into leg1slat1on.1 
Sen tor Arthur Capper ot Kans.as, tor y years one of th Sen te lea ers 
in tara rel1et legislation, concluded that the Agricultural. rketing Act ot 
1929 ould achi vo ono c equ 11 y for grieultur; that 1s 1 "parity" by 
enabling the farmer to "wnlk elone . "2 Preaid nt Hoovel" on signing the i rket-
ing Billo ~uno 15, 1929• expressed his belief that the easure s th ost 
signitioont Con ess had pa sed tor agriculture or any other industry nd 
co onted that fJ,"J y rs ot eontention" hsd pr ceded its passa & . 3 
Th most specific co entary on th t e and eve ts l eading w the real-
ization ot 1929 *'parity" is that g1 en by H. Tho pson, Presid nt or the 
rican arm Bureau ederation, who stated: "For the l st 150 year the ta er 
have struggled a ainst inequalities rising fr.o the tact th t other groups in 
our national life existed under an economic syst b sed on GoT rmnental id 
l Theodor olioy {Ilew York , 19 ) , p . 12. 
2 Arthur O pper, Se tor C8pper es Parity 11'hrough Y Reli t ct-
Calls leasuro \lndamental tor Program Enabling F rm.er to • alk Alone'-- pl ins 
·eehanism Set Up tor . 'erohandising Crops n Controlling Surpluses . " Co ereial 
and Firumcial Chronicle, CX:ITTII (june 22 , 1929) , pp. 4093-4094, as reported 
in the New York Times, June 18, 1929 , p. 2. 
3 Farm Relict Bill (Agricultural rketing Act) Si gned by President 
Hoover, Co roi 1 and 1nano1 1 Chronicle, CXXVIII (J'une 22, 1929), p. 4092. 
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nd protectio that resulted to their p euli rad ntage.ttl 
Although recognizing th lon tar struggle gainst inequalities re lt-
1ng tro ov nmen l aid end protection, Thompson phasized at th same t a 
• 
that. the seven ye rs ·preeeding pa ge of th Agricultural rket1ng Act w re 
eharacteriz d by a concerted erfort" by orga iz d tr ers to ke tho tion 
understand t et r ers• pli t . 2 
it t paasa ot the Agricult.ural Adju t nt Act or 1933 in.au urating 
tile baa -period standard or equality, 1t 11 s once gain concluded that a 
" rity" law had been ssed. Even though th re was a ditterenc or interpre-
tation between those leaders who a sit din securing the passage of th Act 
of 1929 and the Act of 1933 s to which was the "parity law, it is evident 
that there was eneral e nt that n extended period of ti had b en 
required tor scourin the enactment ot each law., 
Although President Roo$evelt d&scribed the icultural a just ent plan 
a "a new nd untrod th 3 in ge to the S nat on rch 16, 1933, 
oth r pro inent leaders concluded after the pass e ot the Agricultural Adjust-
nt Act t,hat its root ext nd d back over a long period of ti e. e ny 
"years or struggle an tort" required to att in 1933 .. parity was recogn1z 
br Edward A. O' e 1, President of th eric n arm Bur u oderation, 1n a 
state ent tollow1 Presld nt Roosevelt's signing or the gricultur l · djust-
nt et on y 12, 1933.4 
1 "S •• Thompson of rte n Ferm Buroeu er t1on Co da ction of 
President I oover in Si nin Fer R lief Bill,' Co ercial and Financi l 
Chr<>niel, CxrtlII (J'une 22 , 1929) p. 4094. 
2 "A Sympos1 on the Ne Act ,t' Rural .America,, VI { pt ber, 1929), pp .. 
'1-10. There was ixed o inion es to whether the new Act realized II quality 
tor agriculture. n 
5 u. s. Congress, 0 nate, 73 Congress, l sess. 
( .,. rch 16~ 1933} , p . 528. 
4 u. s. Con.uass. te, Congressional Record, 73 Oongres, l seas. 
( 1 23, 1933), p. 4000. 
Discussing the Agricultural Adjustment Act of 1933, Secretary of Agri-
culture Wallace also confirmed the idea of a long-time movement for "parity" 
by implici-tly r ecognizing earlier "disparitios:" 
The Farm Adjustment Act uses the pre-war years of 1909-1914 as the base 
period of fair exchange value. That period was chosen because it represents 
the most satisfactory exchange relationship between major producing groups 
that this country has achieved within the past hundred years . l 
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In explaining to the consuming public the justification for raising farm 
prices on assuming responsibility for administering the Agricultural Adjustment 
Aot on May 15, 1933, George N. Peek recognized the roots of farm "parity" in 
our long- time tariff policy , which excluded the "rural half" from its benefits . 2 
In one of the few but more extended historical considerations of the evo-
lution of agricultural parity , there is further evidence that a long period ot 
time was involved in its development . In his presidential address on "Parity 
in our Agricultural History , " at the annual meeting of the Agricultural History 
Society i n 1947 , Rosa concluded that the most cursory survey discloses that the 
agricultural interest has been a direct , coordinate participant in every stage 
of the Nationt s economy and that as a result economic aspiration has gone along 
with social and political equalitarianism.3 "The modern capitalistic system" he 
adds , "brought disparities to the farmer from which {beginning with the frontiers-
man} he sought and secured bounties and protection in carrying on his business . "4 
l Henry A. Wallace , "The Purposes or the Farm Act Set Out by Wallace," 
New York Times , Sunday , June 4, 1933, Sec. 8 , p. 3. 
2 George N. Peek with Samuel Crowther, fuy Quit Our Ovm {New York , 1936) , 
p. 103. George N. Peek along with Hughs. Johnson outlined tho fair-exchange 
value standard in 1921 which with modifications was embodied in the 1933 parity 
Act . 
3 Earle D. Ross , "Agriculture in Our Economic History , " the presidential 
address presented with the title , "Parity in Our Agricultural History , " at the 
annual meeting of the Agricultural History Society in ~shington, D. C., on 
September 3, 1947. Asricultural History, XXII (April , 1948), p. 66. 
4 Ibid., p. 68. 
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In order to clarify the aning of " icultural :parity", this chapter 
reviews us e or the term "parity11 and summarizes the oetin1tions of "pa:rity" 
tn the ta parity Aets, 1929-1949. 
Vs ges or the Ter "Parity" 
The tern "pority" 1.s adapted from the Latin". ritas," as 1lar word 
"J)erite" is used in Frenoh; and corresponding rorll$ r found in other Ro nee 
languages. l Prior to its adopt.ion into the t min<>logy of agricultural usa e 
~parity" was expressed by the id a of equality. 
Religious p ritz.-- Amo t he earliest usa ea of ar1ty are the assertions 
concernin so e for ot equality in religious tters. Its use in lish goes 
back at l st to 1512, when it was st tod that the ought to be a "p rity" 
among th m1n1st rs in the "Church. n2 In 1899, rotereno was de to "parity~ 
eantons. "3 These cantons of the SW1ss confederation contained Catholic and 
an angelical church. In 1903,a call 
among all the inisters or God's ord~4 
s de ta, •parity," e nin , equ lity, 
Other earlY parity usages.-- ile t he earliegt ueases a lied to religion, 
1 Letter fro ost r M. Pel~er, Re~erence Assistant in c.hnrge oft 
eterence Section, HarTard Colle e Libr ry, September 28, 1951. 
2 "Parity," A Hew English Dictionary on Historic l Principles, VII , p. 481. 
3 Ibid. 
-
·~· 
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the early parity concept was t restricted to 1d s of r eligious equality. 
Equality (parity) of rank or status, social or political. as considered also; 
then, too, ref rences re found de cribing n equality of tendeney , "parity 
ot reasoning, ' or numerical parity such as e*t'an rather than odd numb rs. 
Finally, commerci l rity such as equivalence in nother currency nd mon tary 
pa.rity- e uality bet een co1n of one etal and coins ot another in eertein 
definit proportions--were entioued . l 
Fol owin its adoption into agricultural terminology "parity" continued 
to be expressed by the ide of equality. Among the earl! st usages--around the 
close or th ni neteenth century--were the design tions ot general e uality. 
Beginning in 1933, "parity" beea associated 1ncre singly with the 1d a of 
"tair xc nge val11e"- base period standard or equality. 
rlz agricultural parity.-- Among the earli st o ,ercial usages or 
"parity" m y b tound a refer nee to n agricultural co odity. On .rune 22 , 
"public lee of ool ••• were held 1n 
Borlin ••• 1800 b les ••• are l'&ported to have bean sold at full London 
Paritv. "2 I 190~ T A ., n ..,,., •• eritt , who cla1 d to b the founder of th 
American ociety of Equity. used the t erm "parity" to designate general 
equality. Ho stated: 
1e igbt survive t he loss or our steel ills, but i!' our t r s were to 
quit producing the country would go to ruin. y ~hould not th tar rs b 
eupre e? And if they strive tor ething les t~n upr cy--na ely mere 
parity 1th the rest of our people--ought they not to be encour g d?3 
In 1920 . nry A. allace, as ociate editor of ~allaces ' Fr er, discusse 
how prices might be in:t'luenc d and also used "par1 ty" to express g neral 
1 Ibid. 
2 !]tlg_ .. 
3 ~ . A. eritt, The Third Power (Indianapolis, 1905}. third dition, pp. 
6, 9, 23-24, 71; fourth edition (190'1), p. vii . 
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conce of ~u lity.l 
Addrossin the national egrieultur 1 eonter nee in 1922• President Berd1 
d tined "parity" tor the ra er as equality of opportunity: 
'fhe :rarm.er does not demand special consideration, to th disadvantage 
or any other class; he asks only tor that consideration which shall place his 
vital industry on a rity or opportunity with others. and enable it to serve 
the broadest interest.2 
Addre sing the sa e conference• Thomas E. ilson, President or the Insti-
tute ot erican Meat Packers, used the term "parity" twico to designate a 
standard of valu qua 11 ty: 
The parity heretofore existing between the n.lues ot farm products and 
other c odities he been te porerily unbelanc d.3 
If' tho .American people would only add to th 1r diet one- half' a pound of 
me t or its products once a week, it would go a long way toward restoring the 
parity betw en livestock values and oth r b lee d1tles. 4 
Reporting on the act1Vit1es or the mtio l a !cultural contarence or 
1922, the Yort Times ve a third interpretative application of "parit~ff 
in an artic e of Yfhieh the title and subtitle ere as follows: "Reject Plan 
to Fix Prices f'or ll'arraers- But Far legates sk an Inquiry and Urge Steps to 
Reestablish Price Parity. "5 The article then indicated that the national 
agricultural conference rejected a r solution that c lled tor e governmental 
guarantee of minimum prices ot farm products and unanimously adopted in its 
stead a re olution reco ending that th Congress and President should "take 
such steps a 11111 1 ediately re-establish a ratr-exchange value for all farm 
products with that ot all oth r co od1t1es. tt6 
l Henry A. Wallace , Agricultural Prices (Des i n~s , 1920) , p. 23. 
2 u. s. Congr~ss ,, House, Report ot the llotional Ae,:tcultur 1 Conference, 
Doc. No. 195, 67 Congress. 2 sess. { rch 3, 1922) , p. 11. 
3 ~- . p. 45. 
4. ~ . , p. 47. 
5 New York ximes~ 1anuary 27, 1922 1 p. l . 
6 Th.!!· 
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About th so e time, Oray Silver concluded t t "price parity' and stab1-
lization war already boing affected by recent legisl tion. At the sa e time he 
expresse oppo 1tion to price fixing. l 
!!cNery-Haugen parity, 1924.-- Hearings on tho YcN ry-Haugen 111 in 192~ 
brought out several stat ent on far parity , most of which reg rded th base 
period "ratio pric a synonymous 1th "parity. " Charles J . Drand of th 
United States De-pertment of Agriculture stated th t the cNary en Bill ould 
put the 
to buy. "2 
erican far er "• •• on a p rity with 11 things that the fr er has 
• C. inn of the Ut h et Gro era League sserted that labor ould n t 
object to paying its portion in order to ad ance the farrn r to a "p rity" with 
t he all-oo odi tie list which forms the basis for stnblishi tho tio price 
sought t o b put into rroct with respect to his produots.3 He indicated 
turther that t er ay be other ways than ose au ested in the ·cNary-Haugen 
Bill of roatoring ~a paritytt bot een tbe farmer and other interests ot th 
eountry. 4 
Gray Silver representin the American ar Bure u Federation indicated t 
t e 1924 Heari that the cNary-.....11i6<.en Bill proposed to ke the tariff et:fec-
tive for agriculture b y shipping broad such export ble urplus s as depress 
home r ets so that whatever amount of oney is los t in the tr na ction will 
be allocated back t o tho entire crop, thus tf'ording a higher do estie rket 
l Oroy Silver, ~S_tNa_t_eme::;;;.;:n_t;:....;;o_t;,._.;;;;:;;.;;._.;;..:;:..;;;;11,,....;..=;...;..;;;,,;...--w.,,. ...... __. ..... _________________ ___ 
Fu:ing of Ap.ricultural Products. 122 p . , n . p . 
or Agriculture, Bureau ot Agricultural "cono cs • .Agricultural Econ 
o aphy lo. 50, Agricultural Reli t ( ashington, 1933) , P• 46 .. 
2 u. s .. Congress . !louse . Hearings before the Committee on gr1culture, on 
H. R. 5563, . Nary- lfau , n port Bill, Serial , parts 1-15, 68 Congr ss, 1 seas . 
Washington, 1924), p. 35. 
3 Ibid., • 285. 
4 ThJ:!. 
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and permitting a ricultur to prosper 'on a p r1ty" ith other national groups 
when considered 1 t e light of co itions as t ey were for ten years prior to 
tho ar . l 
Congress n Purnell of Indi na referred to the "ratio price" oal of 
1905-1914 as boin holpf'Ul to ra ors in restorin t "to a parit •. • 2 
C. H. Zealan , eerot ry Inters te xport L agu , rotarred t t e 1924 
Ilear1ng to the enactl'lent of a law provi ing for an export corporation hieh 
woul<l take surpluses ott the do estio rket providin t e ta.rift were also 
raised 6Ild bring the price of co od1 ties "to a p ri ty" in purcMsi po er 
1th other eo odities held be~ore the r . 3 
tavorin t e establis nt or a Go r ent export corpor tion tor disposi of 
a !cultural products on foreign arketa in ordor to place GUch products on a 
"price parity" it manufactured products. 
FJn'Rtian Parity.-- On ~anuary 14, 1926, th ption Gov r ant nade an 
official atot ment setting parity standard tor cotton pric s that it pre-
sum bly regarded s just: "To maintain a reasonabl parity between the :price 
of Egyptian and Am rican cotton, by fixing buying is for • G •• Snkollar-
idis a premium ot 7&: ovor the value of er-ic n cotton. tt5 
"r cent" proposal for f a relia in 1926 , 
1 Ibid ., p . 387. 
2 Ibid., p. 513. 
3 1.JJ!.. , p . 515. 
4 ill.g_. , p . 5 o. 
rphy f1 rst used t term "parity 
5 U. s . Depart.ment of Agriculture , Bureau ot A ricultur l Econo .1cs, Foreign 
~,_.;,.;;;..;;;;:;.;;;__;:.;;;=.k.et..;;.;;..s., XII , • 12 { reh 22, 19!6), p . 375, as originally r ported 
yption Cotton, " cononic ond Trade ote (January 19, 1926) . 
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to connote some undesignated standard of price equality. He stated that the 
McNary-Haugen Bill was the converse of the protective tariff principle and 
intended to separate the agricultural surplus from the domestic market in order 
to dispose of "the domestic supply on the domestic market at a price on parity 
with that of other commodities. "l The second reference to "parity" was used to 
explain the "ratio price" (fair- exchange value) proposal of the .McNary- Haugen 
Bill as a "fair" standard of purchasing power of farm products: 
It is assumed that during this basic period the prices of agricultural 
products were on a fair parity with the prices of the 404 commodities whose 
single index would be accepted as the standard to which agricultural prices 
should conform. 2 
Parity in bargaining po er. -- In January, 1929, a Virginia study asked why 
the farmer should not be helped to form a complete national organization which 
would put him on a "parity" with all other business organizations having a 
bargaining power 1n their sales.3 
The parity law or 1929. -- Although the word ffparity" was not used in the 
Agricultural .Marketing Act of 1929, this law as referred to as a "parity" 
act . 4 In August, 1929, a writer discussed the task of the Federal Farm Board , 
whose "aim is to establish a reasonable parity between agriculture and indus-
try."5 In December , 1929, another riter inquired whether business men were 
waking up at last and added, "parity for agriculture means billions tor 
l Arthur orton Murphy , The Agricultural Depression and Proposed Measures 
for its Relief (Washington, Catholic University of America, Ph.D. Dissertation, 
1926) , p. 45. 
2 ~. , p. 47. 
3 "Will the Farmers Organize and Become Independent or Will They Remain 
Unorganized and Become Tenants , " Virginia Agricultural Department Bulletin 253 
(January, 1929) , pp. 11- 15. 
4 New York Times, June 18, 1929, p. 2; Commercial and Financial Chronicle, 
CXXVIII (.Tune 22 , 1929), pp. 4093- 4094. 
5 H. L. Russell , "The Farm Board's Difficult Task," American Bankers 
Association .Journal, XXII (August, 1929), pp. 110, 166- 168. 
l2 
industry. "1 In 1930, c. !. Reed, Governor of n a, discussed the "prob le 
of par1 ty f"or A ricultur .111 th industry," and statod, apparently in reference 
to the ricultural rketing Act ot 1929 , th t "on step had beon ta en for 
agriculture~ in th1o direotion. 2 
Conad1 n price ~aritz.-- A. J . 'cPha1l in discussing the Canadian fu at 
Pool in 1930 uaod "parity" to xpr ss t e concept ot quality en C nndian 
and Arge tin rio s: 
e found .Argentine prices simply ~ailin ey trom ours, • •• an it 
e ·er to have ta·en such n attitude as to force our prices to p rity with 
Arg ntina, no one could ha o predict to what lev l prices would ha~e declined. 3 
orld parity for U. s . term products.-- In describing the methods ot the 
stabilization corporations proTided under the rketin ct or 1929, Charles L. 
Stewart pointed out in 1931, that the .111ethods ot thes eorporations stood in 
oo-n'trast with those implicit in scrip .. tee , nd debenture plans which sought 
tnation l prices above world parity through adjusted D8tional sear eity. "4 
Farm price parity~ price indexes. - - In e radio address in 1932 dward 
O' Nesl , President of the erican Fa Bureau Federation, pointed out that 
"the ino alit ot agriculture is ch or e now the.n it w s in 1928 , • 
Then the i ndex 1 vel ot tar prices was 139, no it is 56. "5 He added, "s 
thing must be done ~ rastor the f price level to a parity ith other groups 
• • • • tt6 
l Clar nee Poe , "Aro Bu iness en aki Up At st?" Prog:res iv Farmer, 
Tex. d. XLIV (Ileee _ber 21, 1929), p. 1193T. 
2 c. -• Re d , tt Challenge to America , " Saturd "l. Evening Post CCIII 
(Sept ember 13, 1930) , p . 194. 
3Bu.gh Boyd , o Br k1M (Toronto , 19.38), p. 155. 
4 Charles L. Stewart," arm R 11 f , " cyclo;eaedia ot the Sociel Sciences, 
ed • • R. A. ~oli rnan, VI (1931), p. 11?. 
5 u. s. Congress. Senate, Con.gr ss1onel Record, 72 Congr ss, 1 e a. , 
(June a, 1932), p . 12275. 
6 !Jug_. , p . 12277. 
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feir...exchang;e vaJ.ue as: well trn those who ware op;posed to t,his id.ea claimed to 
to the 1953 crops only, its continued application for plae:L"lg agriculture on a 
";parity" wi'th i.ndust:ry ,,as to be lett. up to eongreas .. 3 on the othctr hal:ld., the 
'bri:n10 @bout 1:mact.mtlnt of legislation. which attem1)·t.ed to place agriculture on a 
ttpa:rity" with induotcy .. 4 Th~ Report stated further that any plen which has 
1 Hew Vor:it: Times;, Ilecembe.:r 15, 1932, ;p. 8. 
2 }:,,.,,,. ·•i,~.,,.k !;l 4 ")"'" 11 1" ,21 11'>"" :) 
~·""'" '·'-".f· , -"'"'""''·• :1.,0CCirWOl' v > ·;,,.>,,;, P• .... 
3 U. S~ Congress, House, £ip,rieultu:ral_ Relie!t Report :Mo. 181$, 72 Congress, 
2 soss., January a. 1933 (t;aahington, l93S}, p. 5. 
4 u •. s .. CCmgress, Ifouaa) ~;r:ieultural Relief, Minority Bo110:rt Ho .• 1816, 
I~rt 2; ?2 Co:ng.,ress, 2 seas .. , ,J"an;uary 4., l.955 (Washington, 19:58) , P.• 1. 
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Pel'Jtz as :fai~xohanf!! :value.-- At this time "parity" be.caf!l~ associated 
inc-reasingly with tho .idea of fair•excha.ll{:!e value. o:r equality ot preiiar priee. 
purchasing pot:er. !hi.a usage ot. th.a tam, as oontrastea to the indefinite 
O"Oncept of those who opposed the f'eir-exonange "falue idea, .was stimulated. by 
tw-0 devolopmant,s. !he i"irst development waa the t1'"1umplt of the majority me.mbel"s 
ot the House -Comdttee on Agriculture 1n securing e favorable endorsement of 
n. R. 13991, the .Ton.as "parity" Bill• whl.ch approved et' tlw tair•exellange value 
idea.2 The sooGnd tlevelopm.ent eecUl'll'ed with .Bouse passage of the J'ones "parity'?, 
Bill 011 J'enuary u·, 1933.,,3 · 'lhia,added to the Oo.mra1ttee approval, st.il'll"-ed. up 
oontrovers1al d.iseusslons. a great deal of whi.cJ:i were opposed to the tam b1ll 
and as .such id$nt:lfie4 ttpmr1tY"' increasingly with the fair-exehange value 
idea. 4 
l Ibid •. , p.. z .. 
Z a~ York 'l'lma$,t· 1'anuar:, 4. 1933, p. 10 .. 
3 New Yo,tk '.£1mes, J'anuary 13,. 1953., p .. l. 
4 "femporary 1$ullish Features Found 1n Fa;rmel"s'* .Parities, 0 1ournal of 
Oomm.e:ree, (J'onuary 5. 1933) ,, P• 10; "lbcport.ers Pro-test Cott.on Pari tY Lau,. ir 
tournel ot Comm.-erce (1anus17 6,. 1935), p .. 8; l. s. tawrenee, '*The Parity Plan 
of' Farm Relief,." ~dst:raet•s Weeklz, LU {J'anwn·y 14,, 1933), PP• 48-51; 
"Parity Plan," Nati.on, exxxvI (J'.anuary 18,, 1935), p. 54; "'fhe Fa.rm. Parity or 
Domes.tic Allotment B,111,n< Con,:1ercial and Finanoilll Chronicle, CXXXVI (J'a.nuary 
21~ 1935), pp. 361-.36!; "Position ot Cotton. in Oo.mpetitit>n with other CGm.."J.od-
itie.s,,tt Scnithern iextil~ Bulletin, XI.Ill (.January 261. 1933,), PP• 12-13; 
ttSenator-elect McAdoo Criticizes Fa.rm. Parity .Plan-Amend.men.ta J!eeded :Before it 
Would be, Practical," g>metcial. and :&'inanci.al Chron1cl!J, CX::tKVI (J'anua:ry 2a. 
1953) 1 p. 603; "Fam Allotment Income vs. Coat or Living,,'* Oomro.ereiel nest, 
1.1V {,1anuary aa, 1933) ..• p .. 12; "li'nrm Parity Plan,." Guaranty &l'Y-ez11 xn (taauary, 
1933). DP• 4-G; •\ib:at Price Jmg1t·rr l>reed&l"''s Gazette., XCVIII {lat1uE>..ry, 1053) 1 
pp .. 3, lS, 14, 15i .New York ~mes. 1935: January 3, P• l; 1anuary 7,, p. 8; 
Zanuar, $1,, p .. 36; J'anuary 10, p.; 2; J"a:nuary llr p,., l; J'enuary 13, P• l; J'anuary 
14;: p,. &; January lG, p.. 2.; January 1'1.1 p .. 3; J'anuary 19. p .. 2;1anua:ry 20, 
p. ·2; January 23. p. !,; Zanu.nry 25, p .. ?; ,J'amary ·26,. p. 16; February 12, Seo. 
2, p. ?; March Y, p. 29;. Ua:reh 22, p. 16; H. N. Owen, lfAs Things Look t.o Me," 
;E'armer and Farm11 stock am Home, LI, m1.n.n. ed. (Febroocy 4, l.933} • p .. 10.; 
"9.'sk• Counsel ot Coman Sense/' ~tional §@,ere., XI (February, 1933). pp. 29-
30i ftO@~ea.a Looks to Farm Peri \y,"' ~ifYiew of Reviews.. lJa:Jl"Vll (Februm-1, 
1955) • , .. $4.. . 
'The ;Pl'Oposed farm bill was not a popular JlIG!lmtre; however, laek ot pgpule:r 
. :e~pp&.rt. also .cnora.otcrized too Aar:t·cultural tiarketine; Aot -o.f 1929,.1 
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fo~ic.u:ltural p$ri,t:g no.t a §R.90inU1..ett t~m in, 1933 .. - Although 1'1"flquenol,' 
. . 
Nmarlm at a ;;-er..et-e Committee &aring less than two Ilion.tbs priol" tn th~: pas3Q8CJ 
ot th;£; l~icultural Adjuat11le:ttt Jtct of' 1953.2 The r-ell".arks ?!Gr!'r o~ehru:iged between 
Senator lforris.. I am just a little bit. confused about tb.e word 'parity 
pri.oe..,' Is that well u&u-atood in the -trade? Ia t,bat a term. the ltean1ng of 
which is (1.efini tel:, 1::oown? 
SGe:r-eta:ry Wallace. No; thi.e. eoncept, ia rat-her s new eoncept in thu i<lea 
ot' social jU.flti:ee. It is ju~t tWadnally -cor.>J.ng into tlS.o., 5 
Finally; t~o yeara following tb,e p<:.ssago ot the t~grieultural Adjustment 
.Act, ot 15!33 ;~sist~nt secretary of A«,ricnltu:re, Rexford o. Tupll, in a speeeh 
at Loe A:ngelea used the teM cttl)al'itytt in such mmm.er as to 1:r.d1eete th.at it 
still had not beeomo restrtct&d to a speotalized agricul'tural 'torru 
r>e long ns e.aoh. :industry finds itse.lt in. a posi1iion in whl.ch through. the 
lack of' any general policy of l)nrity. it 1:lUSt tight only tor its O\?Bl onGtenee,. 
wad cannot 1loin in polieies loold.ng to the general good, we nevc.r cen eon{luer 
the: diviaiT-e foreas whioh bring as to periodic ru.1n.,4 
.l. L c .. ~lor. '~& Agricultural K~rketing Act,/' Rltl"e.l I-'1Mericn, VI 
(Sep~llber • 1029) • p... 6. suwcrtars ot t~t: :pie r1ty b111 were reterrfld to ea 
"pogresaives .. rf E'ee Naii York fimes~ January 7, it;:;..;. p. a .. 
2 tiebster"e f.!.6!7 Inj;ernfl,ti.<:1!!!l Dictiona;rz. second edition (1934) -does not 
ind1.eate e:.ny nc-1'! S!fflCi:f'io e.ppltaati® ot tho term ",ar1tyuc to eg:rieult.ura,. 
t"h:Ue S"-.1ch has boon 1noludod, aeoordine to Harv~rd College Library,. in tc.be 
"*Na toms.ff' section ot lnter 1r:lpras.s1ons,. th® exsct :rear is not as y~t kno1;n. 
Palm0r, mt• cit .. , p. 2. 
S u. s. Congl"ess, ~Jeno,tt•, fl.sr1eultural Tfl\~wu1ex i~ to Incroaae :Farm 
Pureh&,!ns; J)c;m~, Heia:ri11gs befo,re th& colilBlit.tse on Agriculture antt Forestr~r, 
72 Cong~ss. 2 seso .• !iie.t"nh lV, 24,. 25, fJ71 a:wl 26, 1933 ('iJaahing\1m, 1933), 
")' . 
P• 25. 
4 Pet1k and Crow1.iher, SP.• cit., 1 p. 120 ... 
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Agricultural Parity Acts 
'I'he Agricultural li'Iarketing Act of 1929, the Agricultural Ad.justmont Act 
of 1933, and th.e other fa.rm price and income relief Acts, up to and including 
tho Agrieultural Act of 1949, l:'epresent vihat is refer:t'ed to as the farm. '*parity"' 
Acts. 
Agricuiture on economic egua.l:Lt;[ '£1!_.i~h other industries: 1929 ;eari~.--
'l'b.e Agricultural Hfarketing Act of 1929 was designed to achieve "parityn by 
placing O • •• agriculture ••• on a basis of' economic equality with o·ther 
industr·ies • • • ttl Specific measuring standards for economic equality ( pa.ri ty) 
in the 1929 Act are not given. Parity as a broad general objecti vo t'Jas to be 
accomplished by protecting, controlling, and stabilizing interstate and foreign 
commerce in the marketing of agricultural com.modi ties ancl their food products. 2 
In the declaration of policy there were enumerated tour steps by which the broa.d 
objective was to be attained: (1) .minimizing speculation; (2) preventing 
inefficient and wasteful distribution; (3) encouraging producer associations 
and corporations :for greater unity of marketing; promoting and financing pro-
ducer cooperatives and other agencies; and (4) preventing and controlling 
agricultural surpluses through orderly production and distribution so as to 
maintain advantageous domestic markets am1 prevent such surpluses from oausing 
. . 3 
u.nduo and excessive fluctuations or depressions in prices for the co:rnniodity. 
!nsof'ar as price equality or price parity was concerned, the most specific 
interpretation that is possible from the Act is that any price level for a aom-
modity other than an excessively fluctuating or depressed level would conceivably 
l Agricultural Tul'arketing Act, Public No. 10, U., S. Statutes at Large, 
71 Congress, 1 sess., Yi.Lill (June 151 1929}, p. 11. 
2 ill!· 
3 ill!!· 
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be aceeptable.1 Presumably it l-l&s lett t.o t.he judgment of the administrators 
or the Act t~ decide what constituted o:xeosaivo f'luetuationa or uepressier.ia in 
prices. 
Apparently ineom.e equalit.y uee expectoa to :result tron equalit.y of ;price 
as well as from the other enl.11llorated mcaaurea that would place agricnltm:--ei on 
emphasized the necessity of inprov1ng the conditions for the pro~ucer in orc1er 
to attai,u economic eq~alit.y. 
The designation of a surplus apparently was also to be lt'Jft to the judgment. 
ot the ad.ministrat1Jrs of the Act: 
Thero shall l>a considered s s a surplus f'or t..be Jilll"po$0a o.f th.is Act any 
seasonal or ye..ar's total surplus" produced in the, United States and eithe:-
local or national in extant,. that is in exeess oi: the requirements f'or the 
orderly distribution ot the at;ricultural oor.1001:U. ty or in 0:xcess of' tlw domestic 
requirements for such cor.imodity.2 
A Fedaral Farm Board was established to cerr~; out the policy of' placing 
ugriculture on an eeonomie: equality (parit.y} wit.11 other irulustriea. 3 1c':r-,jor 
agricultural commodities produced. in the United Status vJera to be te i.rly repre-
sented b~r o1~'1:t nrem_bero to be appointed to the Farm Board .. 4 A :rcvol.ring fund 
of 500 million dollars was a11propriated to mako loa:rw to cooper~tive a.ssooiations 
l '.Che ill-defined pr1ae l.evel that -would be needed to aehiove economic 
equality (pe!ri ty) was .apparently 1n doi'erence to the second Mcr!ar-.1-Haugen Bill 
'W$.l:1Ch omitted mention of prioes because the original 1:cNary-Ueugen Bill referred 
to prtees and waa objocted to on tl:ti:a ground. Des-pite its omission, Eibbard 
,concluded toot tt,, ... a surplus rem:ov.ing plan would be a plan by whioh the 
remaining product should be · as high as those concerned want. No rri.atter how 
:JllllCh ef"£01-t 1s made to cover up the price-tixillf'; phases of the plan it remains 
a price-fixing plan. n See B. !I. H.i.bbt.trd • "Equality anrl the Jl..mtirioon System. tt 
Country Gen'tlem~n. XCI (November, 1926), p. 125. 
"' ~ Agrieuiturs:l 1iarketing Aet, l?u.bli~ No. 10, TJ. s. Statutes at. Ltµ<!!, 
'11 Cottgl'ess, l sess ... JO:.Vl (June 15, 1929) 1 p. 11. 
3 :{'bi!"' 
4 . 
. Ib.1d. 
-
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and sta,bilization corporations. 1 Although Cong1 .. ess appe..rently desired the 
development ot' a system of cooperative marketing associations as the major met.hod 
o:f accoi1pl1flhing the intent of the Act,, stabilization operations quickly became 
the _principal means for carrying out the purpose.2 
Purcllasipr, power of far.m""' 12:rices equal to base period level: 1~933 :E5"U'itr,--
l?arity in tho 1933 Act :for farm. product priees was to be at a level ei1ual to 
the base-period price :purchasing power of farm to no:n-f'arm products.. This 
idea is expressed in the declaration of policy as follo,1s: 
(1) To establish and maintain such balance between the production and· con-
sumption of. .agricultural oorn.'!lodities, and such marketing conditions th0ref'ore, 
as will reestablish prices to farmers at i1 level that will gi've agricultural 
commodities a purchasing power with respect to articlea that farmers buy, equiva-
lent to the pure:ti.asing power of agricultural commodities in the bune period. 
'rho base period in the ease of all agricultural eo.mmodities except tobacco 
shall be the p.re1'ilar period, AuguHt · 1909 - July 1914. In the case of tobacco, 
the basa period shall be the :postvmr period, August 1919 - July 1929. 
(2) To approach such equality of purchasing power by gradual correction 
of tho present inequalities therein at as rapid a. rate as is deemed feasible 
in vimv of the current consumptive demand in domestic and foroign markets. 
(3) To protect the consW!lers' interest by readjusting farm production at 
such level as will not increase the· percentage of the consumers' retail expend-
itures for agricultural commodities, or products derived therefrom, VJ_hich is 
returned to the farmer, above the 1wrcentagc which vies returned to tho farmer 
in th® previar period, August 1909 - July 1914. 3 
The term 0 parity" is not mentioned 1n the Act. Instead the idea is expres- · · 
sed by nequali ty of purchasing povJer" and "fair-exchange value. 1t 4 
v'ih.ile the intent of the Act emphasized the need for producer equality, 
it is also evident that consumer equality was recognized a.s stated in the 
preceding policy declaration. 
1 lbij!. , p.. 14. 
2 Annual Report of the U. $. Federal Farm Board (Washington, .Tu..'1.e 30, 
1930} , pp. 3, 24. 
3 Agricultural Adjustment Act,. PubHe No. 10, U. s. Statutes at Lar~e, 
73 Congress, 1 sess., 1."LVIII (May 12, 1933), p. 32. 
4 .f!?lg., pp. 32, 36. 
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To a.cconpliah equality of :Price purcht:tsing po'vaer (parity}, tha provisions 
ot the 1953 Aot for reducing su,pply and stir1ulating de.nano play a signifieant 
(l} To provide for reduction in th.a aeresf!,C or reduction in the producti()n 
tor market, or both, of any basic agricultural con.nodity-..... 
(2) To en.te.T into mnrketing agreements with prooessors~ associations of 
produoers, and others engat:;t1d. in the handling • • • of interstate or foreig.i1 
c.ornmeree of any agricultural comodity ol" product the,reof'. .. • ... For • .. • 
carrying out. -. .. • such agreement th~ parties tl:J.oreto sh.all be eligible tor 
loans tram the Reconstruction Finance Corporation under S-eetion 5 of the 
neo-onatruetion finance Corporetion Act. 
(3} To issue licens~s psrn.11,ting processors, associations of producers, 
and otb.ers to engage in tho handling, in the current of interstate or f'ol:'eic.n 
comr;ierce, of any agricultural eo.mmocUty .or product thereof ••• 
(4) To I'<HJ?J.ire any licansa,e · • ., • to furnish • : ... roports • • .• as to 
quantities of a:e..rieultural cox,modlties ..... boug.'lt ana sold and th.s priees 
thereof,. •• 
(5} Ho poraon engaged in the storag,,i: in a public 111arehouse of any bnaie 
agricultural commodity ••• shall deliver ony such eor®1odity .... 1?1it:hout 
prior surrender • • • ot such warehouae racaipt.1 
As a result of Sub-section 2 • an agency could be set up to re:ccivo loans 
po:ro.tion Act ~:ms approved Jnnuar:,r 22, 1932. Section 5 of the 1932 Act specified: 
.... * aid 1n financing agriculture. eorm:.erce;. and industry,. includins f'acili .... 
tatin.g the exportation o:r a.grieultural and other _products .... cort:~ration is 
out.ho:rized and e.mpo.n;:ired to make loans ••• [tQ} agricultural credit corpora• 
tion • •. .. orgoniz<:ald under tho ltn1.:J of any Stato or of' the United States. • • .. 2 
After the abolishment of thl!) Federal l'arm. Board, the Co.mn1odity Credit 
Corporation v:as Ol"&tnized on· October 17., 1935. It wos incor:oo:rntea a a a.u 
,-
agency of' the Uni too Stat-es 90verrunant. The dee was designed to improve :farm 
1 Ibid., pp .. 34..;,55_. . 
2 Reconstruetion Finance Corporation, Public.No. 2. u. s. Statutes a't 
Lare~.~ 72 Congress, l sess. • XLVII (.Tanua:ry 22 • 1932) , pp. 6-7. 
Purchasing row~r .• eQuslit:,r .of .,far.m prie~s reasserted,.•- 1ntJJ the :pcssage 
ot tho "Potato Act of 19~/" Congress amended t...lie .Agricultural Adjur,'t.ment Aet 
ot 1933.,1 Irt the 1935 Aet,. increasing attention was given to tneo:me parity b7 
wer~ not availabl£1,, then 1919-1929 or "'that portion thereof 'lo1r whicll the 
Secretary :tinos and proclaims that tho purchasing 1:>ower of ,au:eh oomoditJ shall. 
provisions of the Agritmltural Adjustm.ent Act ot 19~3, as emended in 1955, 
r-elating to marketing 0£9:"eements and orders. Rxeopt tor milk and its px-oducts 
t-he 193'1 Aet. l'etailled the previous base po~iods unless:· 
.. • • the Secretary tituls ... • • 'that tho prices that will give such comrmxtities 
a purchasing power equiwlent to their purehas.ing power· during tlie base period 
• .. • · are not reasonable .. .. .. he /j:1eeretary ot / .. gr~eul t.ur<i/ shall fix such 
priees ••• f_iu:i.(/ rake adjustments in sueh prices .• 3 . · 
Follow.1ng 1937 several faV'C;}t,lbl$ Suprf.WiO Court decisions in 1939 upheld 
the marketing agre:emen.ts and appar:ently elaritietl their .stotus. 
l?a.r-ity prices, and consequently better 1ne:om.t1s, ware tc be attained 
tho 1933 Act; by the Supreme Court decision 
tmlt pr0vailod du:ri:ng the f':ive-yctrt period ilugust 1909 - J'uly. 1914 1nelmJive. 
,~1 
• • • As \'lith tho 1929 a1:H'i 1933 Acti:;, ii,pririt:t' tor producers tJas Ute major 
parity that would alao bo fai:r to eonsumors: 
In carrying out the purpos(1f3 • • • due regard shall bo given to the main-
tenance of a continuous and stable suunly of af1ricultu.1•a.l eor1£1od.ities adequate 
!,. ·-· ~ _;.,i • '1 
to .1'10et eonstun@1• den.and r1t prices fair to both p:roil,ucers a.nd cor.u,n1:mera.;;;, 
l Soil (.k:in.s.ervat1.on anu JJouestic Allotment. /4,ct. Puhlic 
, Statute .. c; 3t LarE2,1 74 Cone;re:ws~ :2 sesa .. , {lh:;bruery 29, 
2 Ibid. 
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stetua as a distinct tern.. The 1938 I.et wa3 th-3 first. of tl1e twentieth century 
f pa:ri ty la;ws in tihieh th1':t terms• "'pa1"ity as ap11Ued to pri cesn anan:parity as 
applied t.o ino<Hll.6"' tHll'El usucl,.2 JZmpha.sis continued to be placed on producer 
parity by tho tal.'m., I:u tJ-:1,e 1938 Act, con.surnr,ir pa1•ity vJao still re;f'errecl to a.a 
«:ta ir prices. n 3 The datini tio:n crf pri ee parity in tlw 193tl Act i !.l bas i oally 
simila? to that in the 19315 l1ct, while the def'inition ot' income ];l!ir:tt.y L."l th.e 
'Parity,' as a.ppl:lod to :l:)I'ices for any ac:riculturol eom11odi ty, shall 'be 
. that price for the oo:mmoclit:,; whicll iiill give· to the eor:miodity a purehaoine; power 
with respect to articles that farr.1ers buy equivalent to the purchasing powe:i- of 
such commodity in the base period; and, in the ca~e or all eo)',;'J.ffiodities tor which 
the base period is tl1e period August, 1909 t;o July, 1914, which will also ret"loct 
current in:terest. p.5.yments per a.are on tarn indebtectness secarod by real estate, 
tax pay:uents pel' acre on fertt roal estata 2 &n.d freir.,,ht rates, ao contrasted 
with s~eh 1n1}orosit payments,, tax: payments, antl freight rates during th.e brrne 
period.. The b"tse period ill the case of. all agricultural eornirAfditias eX'.oept 
tobacco shall be the pe-riod Jruguat,. 190-9 to JUly, 1914, a.ntl in tile ease of 
tobanco, shall be the periocl: A1~1t1st. 1919 'to July .•. 1929.4 
'Parity.,~ as nppl:i.ed. to incoJ:ie, shall be that per capita net 111eome of' 
individuals on farms fro:m fa:rrnirtg operations that bears to the per eapita net. 
income of individuals not on fa:rnn. the sam.e relation as prevailed d.urir1g the 
p$I'io,l Jmgust, 1909 to !uly.. 1914. 5 · 
1 Ibid., P:P• 1150 ... 1151. 
2 Agrieul.tu:ral Adjustment Act of 1933, 'Public liJo .. 430, u. s .. S~es at 
targe, 95 Oo1lgre~u.; 1 5 sess., LII (Fobrt.1s.ry lo,. 1938} p. 38. 
3 lbid.,. p"" 31., 
4 !bid • , p. 59. 
5 Ibid. 
~-
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)1'106:S Of WfiSat., COfflt< 8.M Cotton at not li.EH~S thau -52 percent nor fflOl'O than 
ffi percent of parity under speeitted eonditions. '.!:.he .Aet also permitted. but , 
llid Mt require. priee sup:porta on agricul~ttra l oormnod1ties other th.~n whoot,, 
eGl"ll, and cotton.. The Seeretaey of .Agriculture was to decide at what point 
. between 52 and fli percent of parity tlie suprort price ~s to be s.&t except in 
t:he amount of' the exeess snpply above normal. 
"!fa:r.ity'* Ms to be ae}neved by sueh measures as ad.Justnents in tre1ght 
agr1oultura1 oommodities by the Commodity Credit Corporation, mt1rlooting quota.s,. 
acreage allotments. and erop ihmlranee •. l 
- ParitI {w1ee ~gt1,alit;{ iSOO@) ainqt?,._lJ~ .. - Although baoo plllriod and oth.e:r 
mod1ficet-1ooa-••ld.3her and in ,inet~nees more rigid pr1oe supports as a pel'eeri.t 
following 1938 reta11l essentially the aa.I:W goal of acb.ievt.ng sona eesigootcd 
atarutard of price end. /or income equality. throug;h surplus adjustments. In J'uly. 
1941. the Steagall Am.endment to th:fi' Aex-1eultural Adjustment Aet of 1938 was 
passed which re®:ired t.he Secretary of: A#iculture to suppo;rt. t.he price of a 
requested increase in pro<tu.ot:lon.. 'lh,e support was not to be less than a6 
' . . l_;,,_; 
percent of J)arity and was to continue two yea-rs at'ter the end of the t.1ar., f n 
O·c.tober, 1942,. the- Seeretan was required to support prices of the basic com-· 
mocU:ties at 90 pereent ot parity (92.5 fr,r c:0tton) and not leos then 90 percent 
tor tho Steagall oom.>nottit!es... _The P:rlee Control JI.et ot 1942 prohibited t-he 
s.pplicat.ion of prt,ca ceilings to farm products below 110 percent of parity or 
below thoir price on October l, 1941. on December 1. 1941• · or the averago price 
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between JuJ.y 1, 1919 and. J'uno 30, 1929 vchichovo:r was highest. In 1943 • oubsidy 
;payments wero inaugurated for certain proeessors and d:1.stributors in order to 
permit, 2 rollback of' retail prices without reductions in farm pricos. 'rho 
i'>.gricu:J.tural Act of' 1948 11~H.h modific~1tions ext"mded the price Dupports which 
had been estabUshed by the 'Wa:rtime legislation. The Agricultural .,Act ot 1949--
now tn. ef.foct--provides a. rrmoving-base'• pa:rii:.y standard of the most recent ten 
years which was introduced by the li.gricultnral Act of 1948. 'The complete 
adoption of the ten-yoar r1ovi.ng-base, however, for the basic crops does no'!. 
occur until 1954. 
The wide scope of' the parity price concopt is revealed recently ( 1952) 
by the u. s. Department of Agriculture's Production and Narketing .Administration. 
In examples on hovi to compute "'parity ,tt illustrations are given for "old parity," 
Htranaitional parity,H "effective parity," and nnew parity." 
Agricultural Parity 
,r.Agr:tcultnral parity'' is a concept of farm price and income justice 1t1hich 
is to be achieved through adjustments of far.rn surpluses • .Although 11agrieultural 
parity" is understood generally to mean an equality in price purchasing power 
of farm products compared to a. previous !air or just base-period, indications 
are that agrieultural prioe or income parity includes but is not :restricted to 
the base-period ic1ea of. equality.. Frequency of reference to the base-period 
standard--adopted. in 1933 e.nd continued to the present--has obscured earlier 
non-base period parity plans such as the Agricultural ii!Iarketing Act of 1929 and 
the :farm price equality (improvement} plans preceding the t1'lentieth eentury. 
The selection of the parity standard is influenced significantly by what 
1s considered fair or just.. In the Agricultural :mrarketing Act ot 1929--ona of 
the first major parity .Acts of the ti1entieth eentury--price parity is preswn-
ably a commodity price level other than an exeessivoly fluctuating or depressed 
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level. The base-period parity Acts beeinning in 1933 · that are definitive in 
statistically measurable standards a.re. likevJise affected by what is con.aidered 
a fair or just standarti. This is evidenced by the choice of tho base-period,. 
the items to include· in the forrrmla • the selection of the means to achieve a 
ttnormaltt ba.lane$ bet.-JeGn fl.em.and and supply for price or income equality, and the 
nrixing!f oi' p1•ioes in certain instances by the Secretary of' Agriculture whenever 
ha finds base-period price raletionships are unreasonable for certain products 
under ma.rketitl(!. Sf,:•eeraents a.ncl orders. 
While agricultural parity is defined differently by the several parity Acts--
pa.rtieularly the 1929 .Act as compared with those that follow--all have tho 
comr,10n objectives of, first• raising prices and/or incomes to some lovel that 
is considel'ed a standard of equality (parity} with non-agriculture, and second, 
adjusting agricultural surpluses in order to realize the price and income goals. 
The concept of: equality (parity} in the la't'Js has greatest application to price 
Justice {Justum. ;eretium) followed by 1neome justice.. Surpluses in the Acts 
rerer 'to market surpluses rather than physical surplusest and as such may 
presumably result from a,n excess supply, a defleient demand, a fall in the 
general price level, or from any other causes that a.re instrumental in keeping 
:f'arm prices and consequently incomes b_elow the designated parity standard. 
Implicit, too, in the Acts are thi3 assumptions that inequality (disparity) for 
agriculture can be remedied and equality (parity) can be attained and maintained 
through price and/or income remedies. 

sion o:t "disparity11 i"arm prioes--nneient a.no. mode:rn---a~e undertaken in thin 
ehapter.1 
"d:t.s:p~rityH to deso:r.ibe th& faot that ngr:toultural prices n'tell first, tell 
fastesh and tell f'arth.$.st1• as compared to priees of ot-hel." industries.2 In 
1926,. at least two writers mentioned t."L£1t nprice disparitiest11 existG.d in pur• 
chasing J,mwer of farm products,r3 Two years later~ l~tessor Commons roferred 
to the '*disparity" between the :pros_perity of the induat:r."ial 11Jorld and the dis-
tress 1n our agr1enltural region. 4 In. 1930, 1. s. La:vireuce w.rota that t'arm. 
and fa.rt.her durint; the past decade tha1.1 in any other swJ.lar ps:riod. in history, 
his urban brother had done better and in this tact "lies the disparity about 
1 !ll.G "'disparitiea1'••priea and inoome-.-.ara considered primarily respon-
sible tor the, multitudinou.s propoaod end attempted '*disparity" rem0dies beginning 
in antiquity and cont.inuing through. m.odern times v1hich are reviawed .in F'Hrt. III. 
2 o. A. Wiley, ttJigrieultn:re a:nd the Disparity of Prices," Southwestr~rn 
Po1itioal and S~!_ Seiencu. !~µert€!;_r\f, VI (March,. 1926}, p. 536. · 
. ~ . . . . . 
0 uFarri Earnings Mot r.eep1ng up With flit:, urages,, 11 Li~eran ~igo~7 I .. JOCK!X 
{.June 5, 1926), p. 90; :~tU.toriel, ~*:Parner's is the Nn·Uon'a Business,** Outlook, 
o:r.LI!I {J"u:ne 23• l926)t p. 2?5a. 
4 :J. R. Cori.mons, ''Farm l?:r1oes aml the:: Value at' Gold, 11 32 :p. 1?am. Col. 
reprinted from the !forth Amar~ Review {.J'm:mary-Jebna:ry., 1928). 
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whieh such copious alll.d bitter t~rs have boen shod .. 0 1 
ffJlisp&:l'ity'*' is used also in studies of h1-storiool movements of far.r.1 and 
non-rarm Jl'iess wherein designations of inequality are iadicatcd.2 In 1932, 
F. P .. tee,. N:Pl"e-senting the i'a:rm orpnize.tions, spoke t1rst ot ndisparity» 
then of "parity"' in his remarks before the House Committee B.eeI"1ng on the Agi~ 
4ultural Aijustment. hogram.5 The Agricultural Adjustment J\:ct ¢1: 19.35 uoes 
nd1si,ar!ty;u hoviever, it does not ua-e nparit,y/' in its decla:rotion of emergency 
end policy,. 4 Tb.e term t14tspar1ty"-..nn antonym of "pal'ity"-as applied to prioes · 
01" inoonwa .appears to be a genehl concept of "inequality." 
Recognit.iQn of the tunctiott o:t prices provi·des a elue to th-e deteruinatien 
of:' the nebulous ''<lispa!!i tiesn ( inaq:u.alities}. Fr1ctes per:tom t.he two-fold 
tunet1on of (l) allocating scarce productive resources to maximize output and 
(2) .~tioning {tUatributing) tne product to consU!flel'"S.. 'lhis function is handled 
so efficiently in well-organized markets that the :magnitude end coraplexity of 
es, for example, in the depression of the 1930's, World r:ar !I~ and in the 
pNJsent Korean crisis. the sign:11'1:eanco of the task becomes more readily 
l1. a. '.Lawrence, mrbe Futilit,7 or· Farm lelieff'ft Harper's }!a-gazine, CLX 
(?!fay, 1930), pp. 685-&95,. 
2 1"-.arl 'J. lianilton, ·!!onoyi Prices, Jl.~d Wasf?.s,,.!.q_JJ:a1en.ci.a1 Arar?,on, e.nq, 
~varre, 1351-lOOQ_ (Cambridge, l,1a.ssaohusetts,, 1956) • p. 56; .. . , War end 
Pl"ioes in., Spab'h 1651·1~9.Q (Cam'bl"idge, )~1a.ssaehusotts, 1947), p. 175; G. Jr. 
Warren, :v. A. Pearson, and Herman ]J .. Stoker,. i·iholesale Pt-ices tar 2.lS Years, 
11120 to i93.-'?. ( l.thaea, llew York,. 1932), p. 202 .. 
5 U. S. eongress, l:lou.s-e;; ;Wioultural Adju.~t~t ~es.ram, Iiearine before 
the Oo.tmnit.t.ee on Agriculture, 'ffi Oonp.,reas .• l seas .•• (',:eshington, December J.4, 
1932} • »· .10. · _ . 
4 AgriculttU"al A.djuat.ment Aot,, Public :No .. 10. U. $. Statutes at Larfl.E!, 
1n Congress,. 1 SeJGS .. ,.XLVIl! (May 12, 1933} , p.. 32. 
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apparent. 1 
Tb.ere have been many pertoas in which it tilas believed that the price 
strucrture needed assistance in order to function properly. 2 Implicit in such 
belief's is the idea that if prices could be set at a just or fair levol 1 the 
probl('llm of' eco110.mio resouroa allocation and distribution of product ,\lould be 
solved. Prices that did not perform satisfactorily came to be ragarded as 
being at a "disparity. w3 
Spanish Farm. and Non-Farm Wholesnlc3 Prices, 1351-1800 
Among the more complete sources of prices in l~urope fro.m. 1351 to 1800 
aro su:m,'TI.aries. based on contemporaneous documents in the private, ecelesiastie., 
and public archives of Spain. 4 The studios are divided into throe major periods: 
1361,-1000, 1501-1650• and 1651 ... 1800. Indexes of agricultural and non-ar.,rieultural 
prices in the two first-mentioned periods are based on ten years of' approximately 
l T. W .• Schultz ,'las one of the first of the recent contributors to ooneluda 
that the function of prices could be improved appreciably by use of' ltforward 
:prieesn an..."l.ouncad before the prodt1c·tion season.. In so doing h0 implicitly 
condemns "free-market 11 pricing. Soe his Redireet;n8 parm ~Poli cl (1,Jow :fork,1943). 
2 :u·or one of tho more extended summaries see l'~ary G. Lacy, Annie M. Hannay, 
and. Emily L. Day, ?,r,ice .... J!'ixing by Gover'lll'llents 424 B .. 0.-1926 A.D. (Bibliography 
No .. 18, Washington, 1926),. 
3 Prices have been adjudged in some instances to bo at a "disparity'' 
according to arbitrary stanclards. Of particular note in this connection are 
the base-:pariod nparity" stan.dards inaugurated by the Agricultural Adjustment 
Aet of 1933. The choice of the years, 1910-1914, as a ttnormar! base-period 
for ••equality',, (parity) cannot b0 condoned on the grounds of "rcpresentativeness,tt 
beeause the ratio o.f prices of ta.rm to. non-farm products with {1910-1914 = 100) 
has been equal to or above 100 in only ten years or less than eight percent of 
the time from 1798 to 1933, 
4 Earl 1. Uam.ilton, M,one;y;, P-.rie,es, and Vfo.ges in ~o.!encia, A:rap;on, and 
Mavarre, l~5J•l50.Q. (C:amb:ridge, lJJasse.chusetts, l93G}; . . , American T:reasure 
apd the J?rice l~volution in Spain, lpOl-1650 (Cambridgo, t!Iassachusetts, 1934); 
------• Uar and Priees in Spai:n1 1651-1800 (Cambridge, Massachus<?Jtts, 1947). 
For a listing of the :proposed prices Monographs sponsored by the International. 
Sctentifie Committee on l?rice E:istory see Arthur Harrison Cole, Wholesale Com-
J!Odi_t,X.Prices in the UnitedStates 1 1700-1861 (Caml:lridge, rnassaelmsetts, 1938). 
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the half'-way point o.f the periods.. The third division, l.6s1 ... 1soo. l1as a 
1651-1800. UnvJaigb:ted arithmetic inl.lex l'll'mberz are use! throughout thlil studies 
because of the di"versity of weights ana ma~i:ri..tNus of this pertod. The indexes 
of agrioultn.rnl :prioas usually include all com.inoditiea produced on i'ar1us by 
eomrwn aBrieultura1 labor; the non-agrieultu:ro.1 intloxes comprise not only 
articles of non-agr-1cultaral origin but alsn goods :m.anufaeturecl from. agricul-
tural raw nmterials.l 'rhe bttllt of the oornm:odi 'ties from which the indexes are 
Greater variebilitiy is generally charecteristie of the inaexes of agrl-
euliiaal prices as eompaved to those of no.n-agrioult:ura;l p:ticf;.fl during the 450 
years tollowing 1350.. t'fhL,;t resulted from the ra.latively inelastic i!arnand for: 
agricul.ttlftl eomw::,dittas and t1:ie .marked variation in out.put resu.l'tc1ng fl"om good 
and bad seasons.2 
tfhe tour highest. pr1 ce periods tor u. S,. farm and non-farm products from 
1798 to 1950 ( 1910•1914 • lOO} ; oeaurred shortly af't.er the War of l8l2* the Ci'lil 
'tfor, ar..d t'forlu l'inrs ! and n (Fi@• 1}. It will ba noted that .tarP1 prices did 
1 For 1foleneia the index ninnbors of agrioultnral :produots include processed 
goods sueh as Qlive oil and wine ot agricultural origin,. See rtarl 1 •. B'.amilton. 
n • Prices and fla ,es in Veleneia P.rtuion, Efilt.!ny;,arr'!.t 135).:"1500 ( Cambridge,. 
Ma.ssa.n~u.setts, 1936 , p. 5&.. . 
2 !;arl J. Har1:Uton1 ];k:>nez 1 '.Pr1:,et1.s, and JJages in Val0ncia 1 traeqn 2 end 
and !ia'lf~;rret 1351-1000 (Cambridge., 1~.assachusetts, · l95Gl, PP• 55-56, 104; 
__ ..... _._, American '.b7e§_s.U:l"e; and the l:ric.e Revolution in Spain, 1501 ... lGSO 
laamb~idgiil. wssaehuset.t:s, 1954}, P• 21$0; . . , War' and Prices i:n~B:f2dll, 
1651-1000 {Oerab:ridg~, t1:assachuset.ts, 194'1}, :p. 173. · 
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Figure 1. Index Numbers of Wholesale Prices of Farm and Non-Farm Products in 
the United States, 1798- 1949 (Base =· 1910-1914). From: U.S. Department 
of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultural Economics, Agricultural Outlook 
Charts - 1950 (Washington, 1949), p. 10. w ,_. 
years have had. a more pronounced up':.t.ard trend. Following tho first three m jor 
1nflat.1onary :peaks, farm prices tell earlier and f:artl1er tllan non•farra prices 
and as such were eharacterized by 1tdispal"ity •. » In goneral term prices have 
fluctuated .much more then non-,.fam prices, while l)l"oduotion in agriculture has 
varied rnnch less than. 1n industry.1 ln effect, agriculture has been aubjeet not 
only to "'die12r1t·y-1t pricea follm~ing the mjor i:ti.fletionary peaks, but has boon 
2 W111erabl€i to short-run tt~Usparitiestt as well. - :Pollowing the w..ajor 1nflationar3 
peaks, farm :prices resehad their lowest levola in li3'43; 1$9$, ano 1952. 5 
l u. s. Dept~rt...'ilent of Agriculture., Bureau of Ae;ricultural Tuconor.ics, 
A£icultural o,utlook; C,:,harts--1951, p. 2. 
2 An examination o.f the general economic environment i'rom 1*196 to 1950 
shows that there were nineteen depressions in the United States preqeding tho 
two major postwar depressions of the t,l!l&ntieth century which af~ected prices. 
Sea the 1951 Business Booo1a. a1u'l p.e_pressicns chart 'by t.he Cht.31'ry-.Burrell Oorpo-
re.tton, 42'1 E. Randolph St.,, Chicago G, Illinois. 
3 The ff/disparitytr in farm prices in the 1090' s stit1t1clatcd tho dOV,;;Jlopmrmt 
of the Lubin itiea, which among other plons, '.W.S designed to achieve "farm justice 
and equity." 'flle l900•a witnessed the realization of the ?eek-.Tohn::mn ideo of 
agricultural "equality" ill the form of the J\r,rioultural i.djustm.ont .let of 1933 .. 
T11e Peek...J'olmson plan--l1ke the Lubin idea-advocated equeli'ty for cgrieulture 
by equalizing th.a benefits of tho pl'otective tnrifi". 'l'hes6 itdisparity•r rezcdies 
arc diseuss1:ld in Chapters VI! and. VII!. 
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attor:rptod remedies for solving the ~'disparity"' of ta.rm incor1es is the price 
mechanism., 1::/;roperly funotioning }?l'iees may result in batter in.com.es, but 
individual needs. Wihile 1 t is not. :po.ssible to refine the inc.or~ estimates for 
such g,uaUfie.ations, these oha:racteristies should be kept in mind in interpret:b1g 
1 O:ns author- co:neludes that there are three million in.adequat1o1 Un:i.ted 
States far.ma o-f low-incorw., See tE)on-ard Hastings Schoff', A 1~atimml i,§!'i<;ultur~1-
Po1iev {U~1 York. 1950), :p. 134.., f:relim.inary 1950 census data report fi,382,100 
fa:rms tor the Unitef1 States. This means that 60 pE-,:rcent according ;to Schoff 
al'<-¥ iv..adequate :t'§:rri1s of low-incone. 
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The actual dollar inoomea of f'Fl~m famil!~.s 1n 1935"."'1936 ·@ere eonspicu·ously 
grouped 1n the lOi?f,lr income levelo ... -52 percent falling below :~l~C',00 as eorJ.p!li:red 
to 34 pel'cent tor families in_srr..all cities anc1 25 pel'een.t ln lo.rge cities 
(Table l l. 'xbre& ... fourths ot the farm f"amilieo itoeoivad :)1,500 an~ loss as 
compared t.o 59 percent of' tl1e faEiilies in small cl.ties and 48 percent of tho 
Comparisons of Uni.tea States :real in.com:e per .tam worker and per lnduat.rial 
agricultural worker l,"ecei-ved Cli>nsiderably lesa than the no:n-ag:ricul.t.ural laborer.., 
In 1945. tor example.,. the .t"ara worker averaged \)800 as compared to ap,Pi"oximatoly 
$1,'100 tor the non-:tar.m worker.., '!liGn, too,. the :farm. workor's inco:mo :nuo-tua·tec1 
m1~0 than the non-ta~m worker" s d:u:rin~ 'this periott,,.1 
Table 1,. Cur.mlative Frequency Distribut.i.ons of Non-relief Families in 'fhre& 
Types· of Oomr:n:ud.ty. by Income: tavol,. Unit.en .Staten, 1935-193$"' 
Large Small · Farm 
Oi1.1ea Cit.ies 
f.?.ollm t>er,mt Penent Percent 
1,000 and under 24~5 33..6 52 ... 5 
l,'!SOO O "' 41,..5 59.3 74.9 
2.000 « 0 66~.o: '1o.5 s&. '1 
2.aoo " "' 78.t 86 .. 3 92.5 
f O~ptl.;d f:r~! : U .. S~ :N~ti.onal Resoure~s Oommittet, 1 Consuf:lff Ineome~ 1n t.he 
tl'nitfffl States tpeit J21$tribu~ion in, 1;935-36 (Wasl'l.ington,. 1938), p.. 25. 
l Ma~n R.., Cooperf G1en '1' .. Barton, and .Albert P. Brodell., ProF;eSs_ot' 
Itam kchan1:zatton, U., S,.. Department of Agriculture, Bureau of Agricultll.nl 
Economics (Washbt€;toft, .1947) • P• '14. 
Prices Limited in Solving ''Disparity"' Incomes 
.Implicit in attitudes concerning fair farm prices·· is the i.dea. that pro-
ducers will ro<,eive adequate incomes if fair prices are :provided,.. Undoubtedly 
the income status of farm families would be helped to a .mode.at extent if farm. 
pr1oe-s were raised. On the other hand, pricos aro limited in their ability to 
solve the low-ineoma problem. of agriculture. This handieap results from the 
limited resoureas available to a large sogment of the farm population~ · Even 
if farm i,rices vJe:re increased sufficiently to result in a doubling of farm in-
oo:mes, the one-fourth of the non-relief fa.rm families in the United States who 
received $500 or less in 1935-1956 vmuld have :received $1,000 or less. 
As previously mentioned, one ·Of the functions of' prices is to guide resource 
alloea.tion for ma:ximi?..ation of production. The economic rule to follow in this 
respeet is the principle of' marginal :productivity.~ According to this principle 
social rat.urns are In.9.Ximized by allo~ntine ouch resource so that equal increments 
of input yield equal increments of value of output. 
Any arbitrary attempt to equalize payments (prices) tor unequal marginal 
produotivities for 'lihe plU'pose of att.e.mpting to 1.mP:rove incomes and thereby 
achieve ".income equality" interferes with the nec.essary adjustment of resource 
use for maximization o:f.' Vllllue of product. At the same time many farm families 
ere 1n the cUlemma of having such inadequate resources 1.hat they cannot acquire 
the neces.sary funds for attaining eoonomie units or for shift.ing human resources 
to other more productive alternatives. This suggests that other measures in 
addition to the price mechanism must be considered in plans to alleviate the lo-.;y-
income problem of agriculture. 
In 1819, S1smondi believed that he had discovered the cause of economic 
evil :tn the ·"disparity" between productive pm>Jer and the social relations which 
€l 
p:rOfilH:i:tliJil.,.., 
T. $ohult.z r.ecently has focused nttontion on this problem by asserting 
reaom-ce end inoome problems are eJSaentially two undertakings and as such must 
be separated i:n analysts,,. in :volioy miking, ant'l in tho operation of progranis .. 3 
Gonaludir€ that there is virtually no disagreement as to the vo.lid.ity of the 
principle of l'Wlrginal productivity for allocmt.ing reaourees in production, he 
asserts toot r~Jor institutional changes are involved when society SU},ilJle.me.nts 
1neontes according to social trnl:f'are oriteria.4 sch:ultz believes that in peace-
time income distribution may be of even greater signifieanoe than the economics 
i)f product1on. 5 
l .r .. -C.-L .. Simon.de de 81omond1, :tfouve~u~ FrineiReJ!._d'Eoono.mie poli,tig,uo 
911 de la, Riehesse !}nns f>ElS rap_ports avee la p_q;eulatio:n, I {l8lp),, as 1~eported 
by Erie Roll" A Histor:: gJ Economic 'fhou(~lit (Ne:!!~ York, 1946}, pp .. 25'1•258. 
2 Rall, op. oil, .. , ;p. 258. · 
3 !fheoaore H. Sehultzt Radirectin&, .FJJ:rJU Poliny (N'ew Yorl~i 1943)., ;pp. ~e ... 29. 
4 ~-, p. 37. 
0 Ibid. 1lor a more reeent t:Ultl moro extensive study of t..,lla resource ar.td. 
1:ncom:e probl.J1m see Theodo·re ·H. Schultz, l?rcduetion aml l!elf'aru ot A~ieulture 
(.New York" 194:9 ) • -- · · · · · · • 
ineona proble1a ot ngrieulture should not be attempt.ad solely through t.he price 
what ha elassif1~e as t!'1e three r!:illion in.'11.doq~ate far.ms ot lo~ ... i:uco".1.e could be 
h.elpat!I: by a -nt.abor-t!obiUty-Aaaistan.ce Loan progra:mtt ad.-ninista:rc>d by the 
F:rrme:r'a Rome .Administration.. Be believes that under wch an arrangem.ent 
m.oro J)rotluctive ~ork eould ba fou~d in other ,occupat1ons pending tho availability 
at onployment.1 Another study'by a eonf'erenee committee of thirteen '.':l!"o:m'inont 
econo.mi sta (with. on-a mom.bar d issent. i:ng) :recommends an inoome supplement progJ"arn. 
i"o:t all cor..11.11.e:1."eial :£'ams during times ot genoml am· severe deprocsian. 2 · 
l Schott', op. c~t • ., p. 1~'5. 
2 ~J'.\in6~ ,\,he Sea1.~hlir~ on)i'arm. '.Pol,;cz. (Chicago, Farm Foundat.ion. 19.52) ~ 
pp. 59-82. 
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PART III: THE "DISPARITY" REMEDIJ!5 
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ln. a elassifieation o:f the grea1; a:grieultural nations of antiquity may be 
includeti 11:.gypt a.nd China. A brief sUt,mery toll,ows on so.ne or the surplus 
s·tnnge elCJ.)e:rienees of E(sYpt.. In addition, a. limited number of 0 4isparityt1 
Jl"iee remedie·s of aneient China ar~ revie\'ied. 
One of the earliest f>f the reoorded food storage programs ooetirred in 
ll;gYJ)'t .• 1 fte mjor pur!)Osa of this aneient effort was not to correct price 
inequalities tor producers or consumers. Insttlad,. it was a plan 1;.o eope with 
. . ? 
a prophesied fam.1ne as "God hath sheweti Pharaoh wha't he is a.bout to do."'"' 
Pharaoh accordingly appointed J'osepb., the PJ'Ophetie intorpreter of' the warning, 
to undertake a storage program of the fifth part of the land of :Cgypt in th& 
"seven plenteous yea.rs" in order to be :prepared tor the *'seven years of tar.iine."5 
Sttrl)luaes used to aC'!l:uire land and slaves ..... ~n1ile not speoifieally desiened 
as a "dispar1tytt price ·Or income remedy, the Egyptian exparienee d:ld have a few 
ehara.ct.orbtics similar to those of our modarn udiaparity'' :price and incone 
l J'oseph's program ms in effect around 1700 B. c.; houever, as tar back 
as the fifth. dynasty around 2630 B. c. t.here weric, grain programs in 2;gypt. 
See t.1ary G,. Lacy, ''.Food Control During Forty-Six Centuries, A Contribution ~o 
the Blatory of' Price Fixing, n an address before the .Agricultural Bistor; 
Soeiet1, Washington {,March 16,. 1922.), pp. 2-3,. roprinted and distributed by 
Sw.1tt &. Oo.m;pany. 
2 ,Gen •. 41:25. 
3 Ibid., 41:29·•49. 
mt.erest in this connection. .Alt.hough it may be tempting to judge the .Bgyptian 
govermaent as unjust in taking undue ad-van.tage ot a Divine warning as well as 
to conclude from 'this experience 1.hat government controls may loot! to dangerous 
abuses• 1t is Womative to note that the people of 3'."oseph'a t.ime were highly 
grateful t'o.r the governm.ent•s. action in preveuting their starvation: tr.And 
they said., ~11 hast saved our live.a: let us find grace 1n the sight ot m, 
lord,. an.ti wo Will be Pba:raoh•s senanta.,wl :roseph. tb.eretore. instituted. a 
sysi.ea of land tenure b;r which 1-b.e land became the property of, tb.0 government.; 
a Wfifth part0 of \he lantl,. except the lend Qf tlie priest,s, was to go to 
Phanoh.2 
-ohinese Jr-lee ll:quality Programs, ll22""3S7 B. o. 
Specific *disparity" p:rioa re.medias for J.ll"Oducers and consumers may be 
found in the exper.ienoes ot aneient. China. 
A,me;h?(l of adjustipa demand atil supplz.-- To attain price •queli~y a 
clee1s1on had to be made as 1.o what supply was need:ed to meet. the demand. a~ a 
te.ir price to producers e.nd consumers. An example. of how the deeision was 
made is pronded by tho otticia.1 system of Chou ebout ll.22 B. e.: u. .. • the 
Sup~intendant of grain looked around the tialds end determined the amount ot 
grain to be collected or 1ssu9d, 1n aceerdance with the condition o-r the crop; 
fulfilling the def"ieit of their demand and adjusting their oupply."5 
Att• do.scribing the bad condi'tic:m ~:f' fal"m.ers, Li K'o, minister of ~lei, 
descrt'bed ho'.\liJ end 'tor wbat :imr:ose grain (rioe) prices would be equalized: 
l :l,bi,d., 47 :25. 
2 Ibid., 4'1:26. 
3 Ruan-Oba~ Chen, ~c E.;ennom.io Princisles of Oontueius am ffi.s School 
(New·Yol'k• 1911), as Nported by Lacy. op. oit •• P• 4.. · 
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11"he pu,.-chaae of the gov:eirnment is for tho purpose or limiting tha sup1Jl1 
according to the ~mr.mnt demamled. by the people.,. and it should be stopped when 
the prioe 1s Dormal.. This poliey will prevont the priee Qf grain froru. tolling 
below .,., io, •. nor!l'.'.al a:nd keep the farmsrs t:rom injury •. 
... •· • the government controls the excess of supply ln ~ eood J®er in. 0-rder to 
meat the demand in a bad year.l 
wh0:n bis schema ~as eal'ried out in Wai, ha not only mace the p.;;io:910 rioh1 but 
also ,nade the Stet.a strong.fft 
~rams tor adjusting tb.e supply and demand of groin tor price equality 
are indicated also in the writings of f£ene1:us three hundred years beto:re the 
Christian Bra.5 
AdV§!nt51gas §Ud f!1~l!_tcges of t.te pric:~ eg,t¥l1ization seheme.- tluan-
Chang Chen e.sserts that the p:r1e!!7 equali.zation schE!m& was b.ene.ficial and 
practical .• " At the siuna time., how.ever, he indicates th~t its most serious 
,utakness was 1ts vulnerability t.o political ab-usih. ln discussing its bene.fits 
and practicability he stated: 
It benefits the people without cost to the state.. \'v"hen the price is t.oo 
low, though, the government buys tha grain at o price higher than the market 
rate; t.h.1s does not mean a waste to the government.. l1hen the priee is too 
high,. though,. the government sells. the grain nt e price louor tb.~n tho merkirt 
rate; it does not mean a loss to tlrn ~owrnment. lbven if it shoul<l be an 
expense t.o the government, the social benefit i,s nu.eh greater than the public 
expenso .. 4 ·· 
I-ie believes the major shortcoming of the price equalization soheme 
resulted from the weakness of ma;n. "Tho ,Ldisadva.nta.gw' results not of tlle 
original ltm itself t but. of the adm1n1stration of man. 'flle chief d1tficul.ty 
in admini.ster1ng 1t is that it. is not easy for etfieials to undertake commercial 
ft.nantions along· 'odth pol1t1oal dut.iea.«5 
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"Disparity'' remedies or espects of "disparity'"' rera&die.a attempted dur1r,g 
th.~ long pttiod or sffl!l.6 six hunb'ed. and fifty years beginnin1 with the thir-. 
teenth eentm,r tnelude such d1v.erse p:rogl'aras as the Spanish b':este,, l.2'73 ... 1836; 
}]nglish Corn Laws., 1436-UMG; Colonial Amertean Tobacco Price Pro.grans, lti19-
1V74; Armed Uprisings in Early America, 1$"76-11194; and ·marly Am.er1can Tarifts 
and. The Cotton Holding TX'tl.1Jt, 1'189•1959 •. 
The Spanish Mesta. l2V3-lSS6 
The ~1esta •" a Cast111an -sheep raisers' gild,: existed in Spain during the 
period from. 12?3 to 1836.,l Although. '1'1.tally concerned with the production 
t'itl'ld marlrotiIJg ot wool, th.e significant influence of tns Mesta ext-ended beyond 
'fhe histor;r of ., • ., 'the Honorable Asse.1 .fbly o'f the ?&ista .. ' .. • • presents 
a vivid picture of some s~x hundred yr,,;ars o:f la borioun effort oi1 the part of 
ene of ~he great European powers to dominat.e the produetion and market.1ng ot 
thst essential raw material. This :polioy1. thOUP~ primarily concerned with the 
a67!'aria.n affairs of the :realm1 hatl, nevertheless. a tar wider signi:fican-ee 
because ot tts part in the me:reant1list1o 1ambitions of the greatest of the 
Cast1lian monarchs. The high unit value of wool. its eompaot. exportable tom, 
and the 1:miversel d$l'Jland tor it made it 011<? o:f the most valued 1aeans for deter-
mining the relative status of r1-val mona:rehies .. 2 
.li"ron th@ standpoint of price itnprovo.mant. the t.f'.osta did not :participate 
i:a. marketing activit,iest it was a pro~eetive association designed to facilitate 
1 Julius Klein, ~e Ueota A Btu.dz in Sl?§nish. Ec.onomic Uiotqry, 1273·1~6 
(Oambrldge, !:'iassaehusette, ilal"vard, 1920). ·· 
2 . lli!i•, p. vii<! 
the oparatiolW of its mambera,, to plead thcdr ~ases at court. and to secure frr 
them ev:ery posoibl~ lldVantae;o. Its pe:rsis.t.ent. aetiv.ity 'ir'HlS the chief rea.son 
itor the important development or an organizoo larse' aoale export wool ta:.'~ae. l 
~,k-e aie;p4ficanee of the wool trade to the Moatn .. - ~ho history oi' i#he 
Spanish wool trade is yet to be trai t.ten.2 Tho s1gn1tican:t role playeil by the 
Nesta. howav--er, ls revealed not only by tho indirect measures of en.eoa:re:gome11t 
but by tho aiwltanoous deeline in influence ot the wool trade artc'i. the i-i.:eata. 5 
From about. l5S0 onward the aetiv1ties of the :Mesta were lass nnd loss important, 
beeause ot the declining significance of the migratory sheep induotry in Spain. 4 
The final hu.miliaticm of 'the W.esta and its long cherished ho.pes for a 
continued monopoly of t.he high quality wool t:ra.de occurred with tlle deportation 
of .merino sheep t'rom Spain. 'iho auecesaful establ.1shment of tloaks in .&•,eden 
in 1?20 and later in Saxor.q and at bmboui.llet .netle inevitable t.'le doom of th-e 
l{este.5 
the first corn laws in England a.rose out of the frequency of local. soar-
eitias and tho diversity an-d tluct.uations of pricea. Local scarcitios in some 
areas and surpluses in otb.ors 3-"esulted primarily 'because 01• the existence of 
l ~. • PP• 33-34. 
2 Ibid. , p.. 34. 
3 lbHL., p. 46. 
4 P>id., p. 352. 
5 Ibid., pp .. 47-48. 
G 11oor!1 Laws,"" En~;y:cloE!ed,ia Britanni,ca 1 VII. ll ed •• pp. 1?4-177,. See 
also- 1'\rth~ Barker, ~e British Corn Trn<le, From the Earliest Times to tho 
l?reaen1t Da;,r. (London~ 1920); ¥1. CUJmingb.am, Tho Gr~h of. ~§lish. In,dJls.try anti 
Oomerce (Cmnbridge,. 1910); N. s. B. Gras,. The Bvolution or the English Qom 
i~rket. (Oembridge,. lV'iassaclluset,ts, 1915); •r. R .. i,jalthu.s,, Observati•ons on t.he 
Eff'eets of the. Corn Laws (1.ondon, 1S15); Devid Ricardo, The Principles of 
J.:olitieal Eeqnog §Wl Taxat.ioJ! {London Lor1ginal. ed ... 1a1i}, 1911); Ada1n S:m.it!l. 
An.Inquiry !,:qto j!he.)~ature and Causes Qt tho Wealth of Nations (New York, 
Zor1g~nal ed., l '17M,. 1937}. 
poor roncls. ii.part, from. tl1is teurlal g;;:rm of legislation on. ccirn, the history 
of tho corn lei.YJS ma~r be clnsIJified es b11:1g:t.nnin.g around 1436,. In tuis year 
axportat:lon rit1s permitted without state license l\iho:n the price o:f wheat or 
"oth~1t eorn11 foll belo1:1 certain prices. Tho landed 1:ntm:,ost had adopted tho 
idea of '1su.sta.in.ing and equalizin" tlro value of cnrn:, 1t and promoting their 
ov;n :tnduatr,J nn.cl gains~ "!'his policy Vlas :perpetue.tea for four centuries iL 
Englanv under va.rioue .modit"ieationa and under great soeio.l and political changes.., 
Fol1cy of egualizati(?q did not rnee.t &!J?eetations •. - '11110 policy, horn ever, 
d1d. not. attain the results anticipated f'or it.. I'oreign in.ports could not be 
large as long as neighboring countries p:rohiM,tod exports. :exports of native 
corn, even to Dutch am'! other 1turo:pean portst. could not be effective except 
in limited maritime i:Uetricts as long ns the internal. corn trade was suppressed 
by poor roads and legal intertUet. Regulations of exports and it'lports by rates 
of price had the sam.e objection as the variou.s '~slidin:g-seales• bounties, and 
other legislative expedients dm1n to 1846,'" boea1.1-se th0y faile.a to ereate a 
permanent marltet and aii10d only at a. casual trade. 
In 1503., a statute :removed tllo futile provisions in :favor of tillar,e an.d 
against enlai'gemont of pastoral tams., and resteu th.e wilol.e p.oliey of pro-
moting an equable supply of oo.rn, while encouraging agriculture. on an allowed 
export ot wheat end other grain when thr:: price of' wheat au.d other erain w~.s 
not above a !lpeeified level.. This proo•Hlure_, based on lc:gislatian mm:"e then 
a century ru1d a half old, failed to pro.mots agriculture or im.n•oas0 the bread 
supply. Tho reasons :for failure., iother than the g~;;ncrnl reasons mentioned, 
L11cludad: (l) the· economic attractiv·cmess. of wool wli1ch had a :free export 
market and vu1s oure of a foreign as well as a dor~aatie market; (2l d~,preeiat.ion 
ot the Yal11e of the sMntlard money I which rosulted in sreater restrictions on 
exports of corn, boeimse a prieo fixed for export or import at ono pBriod. 
became .more restrictive tl1an intended for a later periodi (S) the fact that 
labor v-u11.ges were kept dO\frn b:t statute, a:ric1 the d.onaud for tam products was 
thus held: down~ T'.110 spirit of :fautlali1::11I1 ror:iained, and the collar ot serfdom 
wa.s im;posed on people who -viere by stntuto :free.mm. 
In 1660, a morr.':l prohibitory Jict rms passed.. While nominally permitted, 
export and import ot corn vJsre subjected to heavy duties--th0 :noed of the 
exchequer being tho paramount. consideration, while the agriculturists \'H:i?"o 
undoubtedly pl~iased b3r securing complete command in tho homo market. This 
.. \et was .followed by such high corn pr1ees end so l1 ttle advantage to t.b.e 
rev~mue that parl.:iament reCueeo the duties in 1863 on imports, :raiaoo the pr1ee 
at whioh exports ceased, and l"(M1uccd the duty on exports. 
:3:xoort. bounty p_royid,ed.-· In 16'70, prohibitory duties vJere reimposed. on 
imports tih.$11 tho home price was below a given level. complaints, hor1ever, 
persisted concerning t:he decline of agrieultu:re and as e result an export 
bounty was provided for grain. Ex:po:rt duties ·111e:re abolis.hed and heavy import 
duties were nai:ntained. Even though this was the most one-sided form. which the 
British com laws e~er assumed, the price3 of corn foll., inst,3nd o!' rising. 
1!1owarn tllG close of the eighteonth century emd the early yoars of tho 
ni:not.eenth century, English agriculture was improved. I:n the brief' :peaee of 
1914, howevor, the average bullion prieo of British wheat tell. All the means 
of' select cormttees. o:t' inquiry on agl'icultural distress, and new :riodification,s 
of the corn latijs, were again brougr1t into play. '?he tc:t of 1015 intand.ed to 
keap t:te price of wheat up, but tho t1ar and great 0:x:penditures of 1f!.oney raised 
by public loans had ended. The ports of th(;1 continent v1ere again open to so.me 
.measure of trade and the equalizing eff~et of· trade upon prieos. 
]~ilm:a o:r; ata;tutes and demise of' eorn laws .• -• Tlte corn statutes of tfao 
next twenty yea.rs,. although oecupying an enormous amount or ti.me by parliament 
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still lower lev19ls fo:r corn. meal, and flour. In 1869 • thea.,:i noninal dutit)S 
were abolished. Altltough a registration duty cw~s im:poaed on imported eor.n and 
pluses included attempts at monopoly, legislative priee-f'i:dng, reetriotion of 
ability .• 
l::!Qno129.11es. rel,_<!~vel~~!!f3Ueeess:t'ul..-- .Monopoliatie controls took the tor.m 
of fiscal monopolies as !loyal prerogatives:, 1619-1638; private attempts at 
monopoly., 1690; and action by u,ndon merchants, 1725-1?37. 
'fbe fiscal monopoliotic concees.ions failed primarily because the various 
l L. O .. Gra.y 1 ~e Market Surplus l?roblems of Colon!al Tobacco, n E:srl.-
~i,ura,}. llisto.~;t .. !l (January, 1928} ., pp. 1 .... 34. Gray clnssi.:tles monopoty 
remeities 1 p:riee-tt:d.ng, a.nd :restrh1tion of volume of production o:l' exports 
as a:ttem_ptetl solutions of the ~mir:pltw0 problan. The autiior aloo includes 
stamlardiz.ation and improvement of marketability ail:l attempted solutions of t.he 
Jtsurplusn problem, inasmuch a.s a surplus my rom1lt from either en excess 
su.pply, a defi.e1ent iiffli'anfi, o:r both .. 
'V,lho sought to fatten their pu:rsHs at tho expense of thr:1 plante:i?s~ 1..1'1.'iv-iate 
attempts to er0ate a monopoly of mlloet-ace:i:rted tobaoeo cured by llruzilian 
methods met with lit·tle eneouragem.ent hy the Virginia authorities., The Landon 
merchants u.ni ted chiefly because of thG adva.:rrtace of the agent rt! too 1'~:rerteh 
fi$ca1 ti.onopoly who pure.hiuiecl 111:lola shiploads ot tobacoo which v1ere du::npe.d 
en t.hr~ :Out.ch. market an,1 then:t on the basis of the do.moralized prices established,. 
eame to ton.don anQ outpost markets to purchase tha an.nu.~1 supply for~ fr:::mce. 
Previously, London nerchauts had organized for concerted action, but 
theit"' efforts. had failed throuih inability to hold: all members in line. A 
J11ovefl..ent tor reorganization was therefore undertaken.. Under the ne,•1 plan the 
promoters believed that the :preseu:re of opinion among tha1r clients in l!ary ... 
land and Virginia ivould. keep the London nmrehan1;s in line. The organization 
of t11ianty-nine firms of London marehento was tom.ad in lt]28 arid an agreement 
1.1a;13 reached on a miniraum price for tobaaeo. Very soon, however, soxrte of the 
merchants t1ere aeeusod. ot dealing aurrep'b1t,1ously. w1th th~ Fre.neh. Others 
openly broke over on the ground; .of "nelf-de:t"eneo.n Nearly a decade later~ 
another :propot'13l was mnde bj.~ a group of mo:rcbent s to torrtt a monopolistic selling 
agemnr to confront the buye-l"s' monopoly enjoyed. by the F;rench .. 'l'he proposal 
1.1et dr.:tterminod opposition in the Colonies., probably largely on the part; of 
the old-U.ne British eomi11:1.ssion mF;}rcb.ants, whose trade would have been largely 
displaced by tha arrangement. and. a;warently the propcisal \\las not :put. into 
Les:tsl~ti:ve Pr+ec-fb.:ing $et st(.mdarda .. --Aoto fixing the general level 
of to'baceo prices a."ld prohibitieug its exchange at lo,•wr levels w.ere passed by 
the Virginia House of Bu:rgessias in 1552, 1633, 1639, and 1640. These £lets are 
to be dis.tinguished i'rol':l th£! mrmer.ottf:l "ra.tingtt Acts n.~cessitated by the use of 
tobacco as currency,. Which set tlle exohnngo-ratio of tobacco to other :products,. 
In 16.41~ however, a Royal ordinance pu.t an ood to price-fixing ~ttampts .. 
Gray asserts that the price .Aets mere ju.stif1ed for two reasons. Firstt 
they were associated l'Jith "stinti.ng"" .or restl:'ict:1ng tho vol't.1!00 of' production; 
I 
seco.nd, they were ju.stified by t,he unco:r.ta1nty of market.ing.. The11.1 too., he 
believes th.et the ,ric@ Acts supplied a critcri.on tor the application of laws 
l?estrietio~ ot:, :!fOlume of ,pro1'E.ction or of, expoi-;;s.-- "Stintingn or restrict-
ing productior.l took the fOl"m of varied and detailed regulationa. From an earlY, 
existed which e llowed so many plants for each housel:u,ld. and 'for each l'ttithableff 
,or othr,i.l;' unit of labor. In adcU:tfon, stinting was also earrletl on in eome~ ... 
1nvolv1ng destruction ot inferior g.re.d$s. 
With oo:ntinutng distress e:nd plant-cuut1:ng r1ot3 in Maryland, another 
stinting Act- was passs.a in lf30, whieh, howe-ver, lapsed in 1732,. _The eU1.Tency 
Act of 1733 provided for the enforced da$t,ruotion of 100 pounds tt>per taxable,"' 
'1hile: ~ryland and Virginia negotiated over rostriet.tng the lateot data ot 
:planting toba.cco in m--dor to curtail production. 
Reetr1ctio11 of production was also intrinsic in numerous Aets su.eh as 
prohibitions against packing gr-ou~d loaves and suo};ers, and t.he hand.ling of 
aeeond go.wt'll crops ("seconds").. "Viawersfll were provided in so111e or the f-..ots 
for f'i~ld visitation. to tnsure destruction of aeoond grov,ths-. 
F1mlly t the requirements that e given acreage {t\';o-acre: tracts} of food 
crops le produced, in addition to the exemption of new settlers from taxation 
for a time prov1d:ed they Nfrained from. producing tobacco. along with tempQrary 
hen.a agninst ~rtatlon o:t. slaves, had the common obja.otive of restricting 
.I) 
r,1,"'oole:m rel'!'.ainf:iil unsolv21l. ' 0 
dlstxiesa became so great. at times tlmt reaort was. m.ad& to :Less pca<,eful 
(exoep~ for the plant cutting rioto} ., armed violeneo broke out on at lea.st 
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following the settlement of J"amll!ston. The othor three outbreaks took pl.ace 
in the la.st half. of the eighteenth eent.u:ry. ·These :tamot1s a.gro.rian uprisings 
1neluded Bacon's. Rebellion,. 16'76; the Regulators of' Carolina, 1755-1?70.; Shays• 
l A type of barrel or cask tu.1ed to transport to bneco. The gross weight 
of th•;; tull eask around 1650 was about 475 pounds• ['7ee Phil:i.1) ..:\,. Bruce, 
E¢on9~~-q .ll!~!'.Y ot:_ Vi~fl.!!.._\:q .1'11£ Seventee~th C•e:nturi (New York, 1895), p. 393. 
2 Another eomprehensive stud.y of tobacco crop controls in Vi1·g1nia end 
&,,"'acylana e.s well as Carolina during the seventeenth eentu.ry revHals t.hst 
"these :repeated ef:fo:rto • • - 'bl"ought alm.ost no tangible r1Jsults. despite 
the f(',let that if there was ever a ti.me and a arop f.or which. conditi'.'J.:nB ;l!ere 
favorable i"o:r oontrolUnG production to raise prices, the time .-ms tho seven-
teenth· ofmtur:, and the crop was tobaceo • .U See Theodore Salout-os, ~Efforts 
at Crop Control in Sevonteenth Cen.tury Amari ea," !!_om::nal of ,Southern lUst!)ri, 
:u:I (Febru~ry, 1946), p. 66. 
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.§aco,n'a Rs'belli.on, li>'1:G .. -- The first ,rnJor ou:ifbraak occurred in Virginia. 
Bacon promised hie folloliWrs not only to lead them in 1J fight to subdtte the 
oovage lndiens, uhieh the Colonial goverllor had failed to quell ade11uately, 
but also to :i-edresa their r.w..ny ~ievanoios aa \ilell. Whese grievaneea includ<:1d 
unjust laws;,, oppressive taxtls, the oorrttJ;Jtion of tl1.e1r repr-ese:ntatives, and tlle 
favoriti&"ll shown by ~he eourts .. 1 
popular upheiaval of economic and poll tiosl im.t-ure. The grievanoes of the 
regulators were excessive taxes, aisb.onost aneritfs, and extortioua-t~ feos .• 3 
'lh@ Regulators desir-ed to tor.m themoelvas into an aasoeiotion, ". • .. tor 
re~llating pu'bl1e grievances and almsea of pouer .... ,n4 Tho immodiata remedial 
that were 1:n line Tiith the purposes of th.e movemont. The movenaut had its 
lighted by the press.6 
1 Thomas 1. Wertenbalter y Toreh'b0or~~ of 1the Rev*"!!utio~ th.a Storl_ Q..f.. 
&cqg•G. RebelUo:n ana Its J..e~d?F. (Princeton. 1940), p,. 95,. 
2 Ibid., PP• 177-184. 
3 ~. s. Bassett, ~''i'he Regulators of. Morth Carolina (1?65 ... 1771)11, Ju.mual 
llepqrt of the ,American Rist<>rical Assoeiat1on., 53 Oongrons. 3 sess. , lious~ of 
~prea,en-tatives, M.is .. Doo. J!o. 91 (1895) • p .. 150. 
4Ibid., p. 1&5 .. 
5, Ibid .• , P• 208,. 
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Abus&s were of course perpetrated by the Regulators. Ao"tually, the fau.lt 
lay tn the system or government in force in the colony.. With such a strongly 
c~ntralized government, there was ·no avenue by which the people could bring 
about reform., l 
Shays• R.ebelli_gn. achi&vad ~emporary s11ccess. 2-- The United States at this 
tiffl.e was still primarily agricultural. Shays' Rebellion occur:t-ed in }Tassa-
ehusetts approximately a eentury after Baeocn' s Rebe.llion 1n Virgi:nia. The 
purpose -ot Shays' ttrioters1• was to put au end .to legal proceedings for enfore• 
jng the payment o:r debts and taxes. The Supreme Court met on. September 26, 
1786 at Springfield~ Massachusetts. The insurgen~s led by Daniel Sbay.s made a 
threatening appearance by marehing past the· oourthouse with loaded pieces. 
They demanded that no indiotments should be returned against their leaders, 
that judgments in civil cases shquld be suspended. and that the militia should 
disband. At a conference between the insurgent leaders alld the Illilitia officers 
it was agl'eed that botll parties should disband, which they did. On the same 
day the justiees concluded their insignificant proceedings and. adjourned sin.a 
die; the court session had been a failure. For months the course of justice 
was seriously obstructed or stopped &ltogethe1•. Finally, on J"anuary 25, 1'787, 
Shays• insurgents attacked the arsenal at Springtield and were repulsed by the 
federal artillery. ~e entire. force was dispersed a tew dafs later. 
WhisJ~e~ R~bell1on, _ 1794.- With the placing of an excise tax en whiskey 
near the close of the eighteen.th century• the -western farmer ( in western 
Pennsylvania) telt that his grain. ,~as taxed, while the ea.stern farmer's grain 
l !!l!J!. • p. 192. 
2 :r. l?. Warren, .,.,!he Confederation and the Shays Rebellion,'' American 
Historical Review, n (Oetober, 1906), pp. 42-6'7. · 
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n-..arkot,1. disposal in l!qm.d :tom was e gretit advantage.: A horse could eany 
t"ou:r bush:als of T!ye at_ a ti:rnec1 but in the for.r.i of whiskey he could car1•y twenty ... 
fcmr .. 2 Although !;!aryl.and1, Virginia, and North Garoltna passed resolutions 
eonde.mni.ng · tlte tax, the l?ederal ~overnment called out the :milit;ia to put down 
'lhe reliauoe on t.aritts as rameoios tor agri.cult:ural ills since early 
days is well illustrated beginning with state tariffs,- 1'.Jith lon eo.c:nocl1ty 
prices 1n lvst-1'185, sevoral of' the virtuolly sovereign states adopted pro• 
t.ec1.1w tariff's ,o remedy th:a ef'f'eets ct t.he suparabundenoe or fa:r-111 pro-du.eti;;. 3 · 
fhe new .Fedeml Gov·ernment also passed a protect.iv·@ tariff in 1'189 and lllade 
1ncreaaes in the 'tiairitt in 1'190, 1792, an~ 1794, among other reason.~, to aid 
in protecting ag1culture.4 
At the bettnning of the ninetoenth e-e-ntll1"y, John 'Faylor otOarolille 
Oounty ~ Virginia, understood and vo1eed a strong demand 'for "equali t:r for 
a~ieulture. fl! Besides atlYoca\ing production h1provemants., r;fa.ylor lined u;p 
solidly against Hamilton•·s s-ch:emes tor 8 Consolide:t1on" through funding, 
banking, and tal."1tts. Tl.lroughout the adm!n1strations ot Itda.ms and J'efi'erson 
l .A:rch~r Butler Hulbert, Unit,ed .. ~tat.es R1star.z_ (New York. 191;9) • pp. 
192-193. 
2 If one oaleulat.es a bushel and a half ot -~ to a ga.llon. at whislrey 
and considers the valuf.l ot labor. there was very little prot1t for the West 
b. 41st1Uing.. nte ,:eal prof.it came in sell.$.ng whiskey in the East, where 
"?6ono•h&la ryen wea not long 1n- creating a deJaOnd that enabled it t.o br~ 
double what tt did in the West. S.oe Leland n. Baldw.in, Wh1Skez Rebels 
{t>i'tte~gn. 19$9}. pp. 25-27.. ·· · · " ·• 
3 A. B ... ·Genung,, "Tb1it 0verpr;c)duet1o~ '!radi"tion.," Fa:i.-m :Sconomies {.J:une, 
194f.l) • . p... ,4);98. 
4:lbig .. 
Des:p:tt~ Taylor's ef'fortsi tho tariff' of 1816 r1as ·pozmed following the 
cotton was extended until 1826 end :irony additional increases were mde in 
1824 and 1888. I 
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!he cot.ton situation, ho•.1ever. eontinued to be trou'blesoml'h A different 
remedy was attempted 1n 1837-1859 ,1hen the banks in the ootto:n belt organ.izad. 
a cot-t;on-holding trust in order to. drive prices up, but t11e results of this 
effort were diaeetrous. 3 
1 1wer-y Craven, nzo1m Taylor and Southqrn Agriculture."' Jour~l of' Southern 
!fist"iorz . ., IV (May• 1938)., P• 145; A. o. Oraven, "Ag;ricultural W.story of the 
Ante-Dellum South,"' iu11ortcan Historical Revie-.,,. xx:n:u (January. 1929). Beard 
ranks C:.Caylor•s, &q ,:ngum into the Prinoiple,s and ,Policy of' the Go?ernment 
Rf the Unitod States {1614} "among the two or three raally historic oontr.i-
bution~ to politieal soienae. which have been. proau.ced in the ttnited States.ff 
Soe C,'harles ii. Boord., Eeop.o.i;:,ic Qrigins of Jefi'al.'sonia11; Dariocracz (::,rew York. 
1915), P• 523 • 
..,, 
<c~ Genung, op., ciJt_. t p .• 4199. 
3 Ulrieh Btinnoll PhiU.ipo, mrhe Oi:r0l."':groduc:t.1on of Cotton. and a Possil>le 
Remaqy 2 " As:ioult:qr;e:l I:listorz, XIII, .No. 2 {April, 1939}.p .. 123, originally 
printed in !3wtb. ,.Atlpnt~<t 931art,er~1, r1 (April:. 1905), PP• 148-168. 
CHA?l:in VII 
"DISPARITY., RElilEDIFB, UNITI::D STA.TJtS, 1850-1899 
B.ince the last half of the nineteenth century, the nra:rm.ar r.1ovenent1r1 
an<l the "o.gricultural ravolution"2 have affected signifieantly the aeonomy 
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within which various domestic ttclisparity'' remedies have evolved. Eight forces 
contributed to the revolution in American agrioultm•e; the eighth force is 
classified as the political organization of the furn:.ers to secure snd maintain 
3 
'*an equitable place for agriculture in the economic structure of the nation~" 
There ,riare fundamental eoonom1e, political, social, and psychological reasons 
for the farmers to unite. 4 It 11ms the price and lla.rket problem, hov.cver, around 
1 Tho "far.mer movement" is an inclusivo term used to designate the many 
separate movements over time, and as such includes the Granger ]1lovement of' the 
1860' s and 18?0' s, tho Allianco llovement of the 1880' s and early lf.390' s, the 
Farmers Union and :U:qui ty 11fovements duri:og the first decade of the twentieth 
century• the Non-Partisan League and Farmer-Laborer Movemonts around the 
second decade of the t1rJentieth century, th0 Farm. Bureau and: Co-operative hlarket-
i:ng Movements, together with a great number of smaller and less \llell-knorm 
fal'mers' societies and a number of' farmer political uprisings. See Carl c. 
Taylor; "Farmers' Movements as Psyehooocial Phenomena, t, Publications of tlle 
.American Soeiolo_gieal Soci!)tl,, XX.III { 1929), p:p. 153-162. 
2 1?110 ter1:1 ttagrieultural revolution" has been used as a elasoifieation ot 
different stages of economic and social as well as political change. In the 
judgment of most "Jtriters on the subject, the influences that rovolutionized. 
American agriculture 1more generated around tho Civil War period. L .. B. Schmidt, 
who t-Ja.s the :t'irst to give a precise definition of the term and to attem;pt a.n 
integration of the various factors- involved, placed the deter.mining changes 
. bet1r1een the Ci,ril UJar and the first World War 11ith elabora'ting and accelerating 
changes during and following the latter struggle. Sea Earle D. Ross and Robert 
L. 'l'ontz, "The Term., 'Ar.,rieultll.I'31 Rovolution' as Used by Economic Historians,vt 
!f3r1cultural Histo12, }QUI (Januaryt 1948}, p. 34. 
5 Louis B. Schmidt_, t!];a.rly Agl'ieultural Societies," Palimpsest, JQf.XI 
(April, 1950),.pp. 118-119. 
4, 11>..!..tl• I PP• 120-123. 
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products snd high prioo.a of non-agricultural proch.rnt:11 (purchasing :pouier 
ineqtffllities} have been a major factor in the rise and grmllth of fari!l organ ... 
izations .. 2 
were sponsored within the :t'ra~ork of the farmer 111ovement.. In addition there 
were individual and group plans. Among the "d.isparityR remedies brought ou.t 
during the last half' of the nineteenth century in the United States were the 
Cott.on Convention Priee Relief Schemes of the 1850's; Southern Grange and 
Alliance Ootton Pro~m.s,. 18'13-1887, :&Ilsa1asipp1 Valley Oott.on Planters 
Aasoeiat.ion, lB79-lBS4; Al1iance 31.tb-Tl:'easury Plan, 1889-1892; Alliance Cotton 
th'1 last d&eade of th.e ntneteanth century; and the Gra.age-sponsored Lubin 
Proposition for Farm Ju.stioe and Equity 1 1894-189'1. ~ 
Ootton Oo:nvention Price Relief Sehemes4 
Du.riri..g t.he early part of the last half of the nineteent.h century local, 
state_. and nat.ional o.onven:tions wen held to devise proga.ms of relief for the 
eotton planter. lfhe Florida and raacon Conventions were hold in lS51, followed 
by the !,1.ontgomery Convention in 1as2 .. 
The Florida Flan.•- Cotton planters mot at Ta.llahansea in October, 1851, 
and auopted a plan of relief known a:a the ftFJ.oricla Plan, rt which received much 
l Taylor, 01)). cit.., pp. 153-1&2. 
2 ~ "--iA,6. . it 1..,., 
vCmt1 ·\u, 1 02•· 0 · •, P• rt;,p;,,. 
S »'or a brief' etatement on tho responses of Great Brit.ainJ G-ermany, 
France, Italy, and Denmark to the world decline ill \'iheat prices a:tter 18'10 
see c. P. Kin.dleberger, "Group Behavior and International Trade," Journal of 
l?olit,iaal Eoonog.y, m (February, 1951), pp. 30-46. 
4 James :.m. Boyle,, Cotton and the l!Iew Orleans Cotton Exchan6e {i~etJ ·!ork, 
1934), PP• 5?-59. 
disous13ion for several years after. This plan was also adopted at n .1nuc:h 
larger mgeting in I!Iaoon during the same year; however ilhe .methods usad to 
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aeeure its passage alienate,d some ot the conservat1ve planters. Anticipating 
~'\lortul ; oppasition, the baeke:rs of tho plan had it adopted by a ~rottp ot 
thirt.y in a small seeaton:, when the othar 1.'10 were absent. 
and is :co:neidered: typteal at th~ dozens of plans :presented tro.ra. 1840 to 18110. 
!!:!.nee it. was thougb:t that extl!'eme p:r1ce tluctue.tions resulted from overpro ... 
duet.ton, ooopttt'tllt1on e..rno:ag planters was reoo.mmended to do somethin~ to remedy 
the_ s.ituation. !he plan .proposed was a Nhtio.na! Cotton Plan'tora Association,_ 
fl!llde up ot 2respective State Associations 4harterett. in each cotton State. 
Capital stock w.a2 to tot?l $20,000,000; storage was t,o be provided at every 
big market; a monopoly et the comm.1ss1<>n business was to be established; .and 
'rb.e scheme WElS killed by the :i,racticel planters, because it was believ~d 
to be too v1sioMey.. A lea1Ung planter wrote a searching criticism. of the plan 
in which he osncluded that. irregular prices are eattsed by irregular production. 
rather than by overproduction .. 
Other proposed re.med:1.es came from in.di vidual pl.enters and editors. Ind!-
Yiduel proposals- inoludad the recommendation tor 88ta'blish1ne; cotton mills in 
the .SotJ.t.h 1:n orclor to· save fre.tght w lifew Engl.end and b~ek, direet dea11ng 
t>etween planter and spinner to elirai.n&t.e middlemlln tolls.,. :raisins; less eotton1 
it an honorable obligation n.ot to sell :t'or leas tha~ a tixed priee, and dietating 
-cotton ~ices by "j(;)int effort.,,» Editorial pr,oposal!l urged farmers to 1;1rganize 
to ooopera,te in orde:r not to be at the mercy of tlla merehant.s end mnutaetvere. 
Southern Gren4B';e and .Alliance Cotton Proe,r.ams, l/3?:3-18871 
Gre.pg2 me.rams~- Cotton marketing v.as :one of the first prcblerr.s to 
,l'eeeive tbe attention of the Southern Granger organizations.. Cooperstivc 
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marketin.z of eotton ·was attempted in 18'13. Cotton gro~ers were dis~tisfietl 
with the marketing conditions then existing and evidently ,believed that they 
VH)ulti be able to dictate eotton prices. Acreage restl"ietioas and price-contl'ol · 
ideas wer~ clearly evidenced. 
'lhe State (h>anges of Alabama end Mississippi appointed cotton i"irl!ls to 
under bond. In Geor-g1a, ,about 18113, the State Grange arranged with cotton 
buyers to sell its members' eotton in large lots and b:y oontreot.. Louisiane 
and Arkansas also established marketing agencies .. 
At the t1eventh ,annu.al meeting of the National Grange -ot 'the Pntrons or 
Husba.no.ry in. 1$'14,, members tr-om nine Southern State Granges presented "A 
Mmrwrial to the Cot.ton States11 urging cotton. acreage ,reduction and greater 
production or foodatuf'ts.. l.~mbars of the rweorg1a State G:ra.nge resolved to 
plant only one-third as much eetton as during tbe previous year and to increase, 
.Attar 1875, the Texas Grengers eont.tnued their efforts.,. In 181911 the 
' ' 
Texas Cooperative Association with an authorized capital o:f $100.,.0.00 was 
-organized,._ 'l'ha chief function of the Association. was to-aot as wholesale agent 
for l.29 e:ooperative at.ores in addit.ion to handling cot-ton for a (}o.mmiasion ot 
twent,y .. tive cents per b&le., 'l'he v,olumG ot cotton sold tor mambers in 1885 
l o. lJ. Herrmanr1 and Chaatitl8 Gardner, Earl;y Devel?J.ill!l~nts :l.n, Ooo;eerat1ve 
Cotton Mark~tine; ( Circular llo. 0-101, Washington, -l956J, pp. 2-5. 
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totaled l.0,899 bales as compared to 2,169 bal.es in 1800. 
Farmers Alliance promm/5.-- Pro.motion ot eoo:perat1va enterprises among 
ta.rr11E1ra was a. prominent foat1u-e of the Alliance program. In 1086, the 11,'axas 
State Alliance advised its members to assemble their ootton in large lots and 
nave sale days in order tco Jwve buyero frota the cities compete in the purchase 
o:t the cotton. Thi.a plan worl..ed tairly \'Jell for e short time, but it .won 
failed because the local meroha~t.s combined against the tumors, and distant 
buyers failed to patronize the sales. 
Another attempted plan was the organization of a State busim,ss exchange: 
;f'o.r the purpose of receiving the oo:tton collected at the county warehouses in 
order to sell it directly to tho mills. Although the plan l'las tried only on• 
year:, _the exchange ola.lmed that it saved arowers around ®3.252,000 on 1,000,,000 
bales handled. Selling directly to the mills vms :not successful, because many 
growers customarily mort~ged their cotton in advance to finance the making 
or the crop. Sinoe the exchange lacked funds to finanee the grm:iers, .the plan 
was severely impeded, and its failure was instrumental in eauaing the failure 
ot the Farro.era .A.llianoe;. 
During 100?\ the Texas Fnrmers Alliance with its sub-alliances unit.eel 
with the Louisiana l!"a.rme:,s Coo:pe.rative Union to :form the luitional Fa.rm:era 
Alliance and Oooporat.ive Unioa ot America. lturthe:r consoli<lat.ions were :m.ade 
during the next few years vdth the Nat.1onal Agricultural Wheel., ~he Brothers 
ot Freedom~ the Knignts of Labor, the !Jat1onal Colored Farmers Alliance, and 
~e Farmers Mu.'.tual Be:netit Association. The eonsolidated organization v1as 
called the National Farmers Alliance end Industrial Union~ 
M1ss.i ss ipp1 Valley Cotton Planters Assoeiat ion, 18'7-9-18841 
Planters A:,societ, 5.on and. the l3outhern Cotton Grcme:rs Asaociat:ton. 
'i,'he Mississippi VellOj' Cotton :Planters Associat,ion 1,;as organizod in 1879 
In 1881 1 a national cotton convention 1mas h(J:ld in Illemphis. This .meeting, 
aasooiatio:n lasted at least three yt,ars fron the date of its founding. 
Alliance Sub-'l:reasury '.Plan, 1889-1892 
Differences of opinion exist eoncerni:ng the origin of' tltE.? nsub ... Treasuryfr 
idea,.l Rieks cr6d.its the germ of the Sub-1.r:r.easury idea to a newspaper article 
of' N-ovember 30 1 l.B-89, by a North Carolinian named Harry SJdnner. E1k1nner 
propoooa the Sub-Treasury as a balance tor the protective tariff. Si:nos t,b,e 
or at le~st the Gouthern far.mer, saoul.d receive soma benefits as well. 
loons of' paper money Nith these deposits as security. S.kinMr restricte<l his 
l .John D., llickat. 1tfh~ Sub ... TreamJ;py: A For.gotten '.Pla:r-1 for the R.eli0:t of 
Agriculture,n 1".1,i.sslsslpn~ V:?l!.~Y Uistort.~~l ~~Y~.t."!: "Jrl! (December, 1928) ,. and 
;r.amea 0 .. Malin, nThe Ferm:ers' tUlioncE'i f!ubtreasury Plan and European Pr®aoo.ents,"' 
Mias.ias:tppi Valle:,r 1Ustor1cal R~vi~, 200G. (B~ptember. 1944). 
Bkinn-er: seh~ at th~ Fal'mers .Jl.J.lianee l:iatio:nal Convention in st .. Lou.!$ in 
:Dec:f.mtuir, 1889.z ~e l!scu.ne re.port is as toll<WHH 
ao 
... ,. ~ syst~m 01" uointf, certain biaul,s as U.nit.ed 6ta:tes depositories be 
lltbolish.ed, ..... establish 1n ev&ry county 1n eaeh of tho Ststr::a thwt otf'~rs: 
tor sale during thG one yoar t:h'e hundrod t?1ousand dollars worth of farm pro-
du.ets; i:nelnd1:ng ~.hoot, eo:rn, Ollta, barloy, rye,. ric~-;,. tobacco., et}tton, wool 
a:oo &ugar. all t€>gathQr; a aub•i.J"easury oft'iec. which shall have in connection 
with it sueh i1arehaue,iss or elevotors as ii'.t::.-e necm;,eary :tor ai:rretully storin;.: and 
preserving such St:""ieult~l p:&'O<h.t<tts as ttre o:f!'erad .tt tor stol':'age, $ll!'.i. it 
should. be the dut1 of' ~meil ntib ... tl"easuey do:Pal"t.mftnt to rgodve suel:1 C.fr,'l"ieulturo.l 
prodtt~ts as are o-ti"elt'oo tor atoroge· enn make .a ooroful examination or auch 
proth.iets eu1d elets:J ~~ e.a to quality ,md give a ceirti:tcas-to of th.a d,c1:9>~sit 
allowing tac amount and ~uali~y, end \.hat Unit~'d Btutes legal•tendelt paper 
mono:,r eq.ual to eif:hty pOO"otmt ot tho lott.al ctt~ent value ot the products 
d&pc,$1ted bee been sdvaneec on same on 1ntce~1ist ~t the 1'8t.e ot · one percent · 
per annuss ori eonditi,.,n that t.h~ own$r or .en.eh other pnrrmn ue he majf authorise 
will rei:lee1a. tho a,.erieultu:ral product within ~.iel'V'$ months from dato err the 
~ertiN.ootc o~ tho t.:rustmo will eell sane a'h puhUe auction to t.he highest 
binder for 1.he purpo:$-e o.:t" S8tis:f'>ying tho dobt. Be.sidoG t,he one pGreen.t interest 
the sub-treasurer alu:mlel be nllffl'led to, charge ~. tritle for han~lin.~ tuHJ atora1te, 
and • rea1:wnable emount t:or in.."'nlmne&, but the prom1sm; noeesJar:r fo1· conduct-
lne; the ln:t-f!inoz1~ shonld be, samU"&d 'Ir; the, various eonnt1,,s clonet.1ng t,.o the 
generGil gov.,rnment the: land anil the go,rel!'nm.ent · :ouilding the v11ry b e;;t ffid@rn 
buildings, fireproof a~d substantial. With. this x;tethod in vogue tho farrz.er, 
Whe,n hia '?l"Oil\1iC$ Wll'IS harvested* would place it in S.t(;Jrage 1'fhero it 1:10tlld be 
perf'oetly safe a:nd lte would .,1eou:ro :tour-fifths of i to. •ulutt to supply his 
preesii:v.; necessity i'or money a,t one pertient Pfi'r tmmw. fl()> woul.cl negot.1a1*e 
nnd se.11 lite warehou/'ie o:r ell.)Veto:r oertif'ieate;s whenover th0 curron-t price 
suited him, reoeivin~ from the ptl"ffl>n to whoa b.13 sold, only t.t.,o dif'f.orer1ce 
bet'!?o.en the price ti~eed upon and the a:rr.o0unt alreody pa1o by t·ne sub,,,t1•&0surel". 
Whe.n, liowe'il,er,. thttse storage oe:rt1!"1cates rooehed the hand ot the nillst" or 
1'$Ctoey, or 0th.er eoncumer., he t.0; g~-at. th~. prochict would have t.o r,;a,turn t;;;. tho 
su~(~aurer tlle sum 01' munoy auvanood. togeth6, idth th.e interest on oo..wJ 
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Shol-'tly aftor adjourim1ent of the st. Louis co.uven't.1Dns., bills €'1.mbodying 
were P'resented to Congress. Petitions and memorials.Ji literally by tho hundreds, 
dosoe.n.ded upon Co~sa2r:, praying for the enactment. of the bill into low. tfhe 
bill.a, howeve1:•,. never received a tavorable en(1orsement by anv oongi•essional 
co.r.mdttee. 2 The GulJ> ... .ofreasury without doubt was one ot' the most controversial 
"cUspa:rity" remedies of its day,-,,3 
therefqre, that a literary buraau be established: in the warehou.se so tr.at aigh.ty 
peroen.t on unt;;old poetry might. be :realized, plua the pleasur:e of th~ poet t,o 
11 set down an' wo it :f'or poetry to go up. ,,4 
Altho.ugh opposition to the plan wes severe, dissension 011 aoetional lines 
1 l\U.cks, ~E· oit., · pr,. 357•358, origir.ally rrom ~onal Boonor:::ist., II,. 
pp. 215-217. '?he U'ussian. t1ukt;tt:ieff {Imperial decre-e} ot 12..88 t1as aesignod t.o 
:provide a price support 'for grain prico..~ not oxcee.cUng 60 percent of their 
value at ti.mo of .nmrketinei howover, unforseen 1~orld eeonomic eondi tiona 
re11~ved the pressure of the unwieldy Rtissian crop ot 11308 and as $ result 
the loon plnn did not exert any decisive in!'lucnce., ~::e.lin assorts that the 
"ukase" precedent was more expressly applienble to t.he .Americon problem; he 
also points out that "'it is strange thnt attention has not been directed to 
the'souroo of' inspil"Qtion at'lmit.ted by too [alHo.noi/ eomm.ittee and embodie(1 
in its report." Tho souroa of inspiration, ho st;ates, appo~:red in the Lo.wlon 
'rimes oi" February 16. 1849. See l1e.lin, op. cit .. , pp. 256-259. 
2 lbid. ,. p:p. 363-364"' . 
5 The New York Tw.e,s refers to the "Sub-Treasury" at least thirty tiroos 
tollow1ng it.s introduction as a bill in Fotruary, 1890 to August, 1892.. ri1he 
majority-of the references are eritie1:1l. On DeceNber 12,. 1890• f'or example, 
the New Yo:rk Times described the S1lh•Troosury plan as "'one of the wildest. and 
most f'antastic projeots ever seriously proposed by sober man."' 
4, Rioks. on,. eit., p. 365, as originally reported. in the Greensboro 
Daill Jteeord, Se:p~e:mber 1.6, 1891. 
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between the powerful Southern Alliance which approved of ~he plan., and the 
~orthel'll Ol' .Northwestern Alliance, which entertained strong doubts about th& 
plan,, represented si(Plif'ieant dete:r:rents to its atloption. The roreed resig• 
nation: ot :tllmme trM. the .Alliance tor aiding the DemoQrats in 1992• as well 
as th& growing fE1vor :tor Fl'ee-Silver also ware unfavorable developments for 
~he Sub-Treasury~ !fhe idea ot the Sulr,,Traasury was .manifestsd in :pa:rt at least 
at a later date, b:, passage of the Warehouse Aet of' 191& and the I'erleral Reserve 
BanklngAet.l 
Allla:ace Cotton and Wheat Prioe Plans, 1890-1891 
Besides the Sub-Treasury idea the Allianee also brought forth other 
proposals tor raising farm prices. Of particular note is the cotton tl!advanee" 
plan whiah was 1-o be financed by European ca:p1 taliats,., This plan called t'or 
advancing $32 per bale upon a mi.ll1on bales ot' cotton at a yearly interest or 
tour percent-. Under the arrangement farmers- wero to be allowed to store their 
cotton and on the warehouse reoe1pt.s the nadva11.cet1· arranged tor would be paid_. 
!fhe termer tias t-0 have the privilege ot selling t.he oc.>t-to.n at any time within 
. . . 2 twel:ve months. 
Another signifiean:t effort to raise farm _priees was repr-esented by the 
Allie.nee o.1rcula.ra wh1eh ilere tlesisned to show the :farm.a.rs that it was to their 
advantage to hold ba<tk t.ho wh,eat, erop 'for higher prloes and to crush the wheat 
speeulatol'' s combin&..3 Alliance support of the wheat plans was not unanimous 
tiOX" were th• pl&ns suece-sstul in. aehieving their goal of- eonvtno1ng ta.timers 
to :hold their 'Wh·eat,. 4 
1 .Rioks, .~J?· flit., p:,. 568-3'/3. 
2 .New York Times, Sept.ember 14, 1890, p. l. 
5 N~ iork Times,. July 24, '1$91, p. 2;. September 14, 1891. P• l; September 
15, U39l, p. ,St September 30, 1991, p. 5. : 
4 Rew York, Times., .1ttly 241 1891, p:. 2; J'uly 8511 1891, p. 1; September 15, 
1891, ~- s. 
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Southern Cotton. Growers Association 
Agitation :ropresen.ted anoth0r remedy of the last decade of the nineteenth 
century for the improvenent of cotton prices. This vJas undertalrnn by the 
Southern Cotton (JrrovJers i1ssociatio11.. .As dorJcribed by lla.1:unond: 
• • • this Hssociation • • • has us its aim the raising of' cotton priceB 
by a reduction in acreage. lts work is bj' agitation. Speakers for the asso-
ciation travel throughout the Gotton l:lelt,. urging upon the planters the neces-
sity or planting less cotton and more food crops. The work of the association 
in recent years has been largely carried on in tho region west of the I.fississippi 
River, especially in 11'exas. Thorn is v considerable difference of op1.n1ou 
am:ong the cotton growE:irs as to VJhether tho aasociation has exerted any influence 
on cotton :p:roductio:n.1 
Lubin 1:i:t,oposition for 1i~arril. Justic0 and I~quit.y, 1894-189'7 
In 1894, David Lubin of 8acramento, a momber of the Galifo:r.nia ;Jtato 
Gra:ngG,. proposod a plan to 0 equalize the benefits of tho protective tariff 
2 for th.a American farmer. Lubin believed that our protective system vJas 
r~sponsible f'or the economic d ifficmlties of thEl fs:rmer, because the produc0r 
of exportable agricultural staJ>les rocei votl free trade prices for ,Jhat he sold 
bu.t for i tcms he bought he was f'orcea to pay prices that trnro raisec1 by a 
proteotivo tariff. 'lio remedy this oo:ndition, he off0red a uproposition·1r of' 
export disposal of fa:rm surplusco by means of a gystem of botmties upon export-
able agricultural staples. 
l Ll. B. f!arnmonci, ~he jlotton Indust_;rx (How Yo:rk, 1897), p. 192. 
') 
eo Appendixes A and B; David Lubin,. ,,!_..!__• Protection for A . iet~_iural 
~;12les 1?.Y an J~xport Bounty fsacramento, 1896 ; 1'Evils of the :Present System 
of Protection,» Denate JJocum.ent 157, 54 Congress, 2 Gess., },~ebruary 26, 1897; 
1'Tsquituble P:roteetion, 01 Senate Docurnent 174, 54 Congress, 2 sass., 2Jarcll 2, 
189?; ninequ.oJ_ities in the Existing Tariff, ,v Senat,e Doeuxnent 176, 54 Congress, 
2 sess., March 2, 189?; "1.Jenorial of David Lubin," Senato Document 112, 55 
Congress, :3 r.mss., Jf'f':1bruary 10, 1899; nExport Bounty on Agricultural Products, tt 
Senate Document 131, 55 Congress, 3 sess., February 23, 1899; HJ?rotection for 
ltg)'."iaultural Staples, ,t Senate Document 48, 56 Congress, 2 sess., Decen1ber 17, 
1900; 1tProtection :for Agricultural Staples/' Senate Document 55, 56 Congress, 
2 sess., December 19, 1900. 
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Th& standard for farm price justiae and equity under the Lubin P'7oposition 
.wa.s tQ be determined by the amount of money collected for protection to manu-
t'aotures; this money, it was argued, justly and equitably belonged to the 
1"al"m-ers of the nation,, 11ho paid for proteetion and received none. l li'reque;nt 
reference was made to "cost of prociuetion"' in connection 1/Jith the discussion 
of fair I1.f."i ces and equi t·y., 2 
Lubin concluded that the early statesmen~-Gallatin, Walker, and Webster--
had believed that protection on imports was unfair to agriculture. Further-
more, he cited Hamilton,. Clay, and Webster as authority for the :f'easib111ty 
of his plan ot equalizing the tariff for agriculture by means of export bounties. 3 
The Lubin proposal was eir1bod1ed in. a bill and introduced in Congress on 
Dec-ember 23, 1895 (N. R,.. 2626) and was discussed in the Hearings before the 
Ways and Means Committee.. '!'he (1ohnson) Bill vlaS designed for the protection 
of agJ"iOultural staples and American ,ships in the fore1(91 trade by authorizing 
the l)a:','lD.&nt of bounties on exports of agricultural pr9ducts of the United 
States, conditloned on their carriage in Am.eriean or foreign vessels. I:f' the 
exporter shipped in American v·essels • the bounty ~1as to be increased by ten 
percent over that for :foreign vessels. 4 
l ttEquitable Protection," Senate Document 1741 54 Congress, 2 sess., 
February 26, 1897, p.. 1.1~ 
2 lb1d .. , PP• 13, 16, 22 •· 30. 
S ''Evils of the Present ·system -of l'rotoetion," Senate Document 157• 54 
Cengass; 2 sess., February 26, 1897, pp .. 2-4; Ger.man attempts to raise sugar 
prieas by .means of an expo.rt bounty during the last half of the nineteenth 
century were relatively unsuocessful. See George· Martin Peterson, The Problem 
of the A ieul~urol Sur lus in the United States {Unpublished Ph.D. thesis, 
University ot Minnesota, 1927 , p. 190; Saturda;y Review, LVII (1Iay 3, 1884), 
p .. 5V5; 'llfhe German Orisis,'' Nation, :xxxIX {October 23, 1884), p .. 549; No'tes 
and Memoranda, Quarterly Journal of Zconomics, VI (October, .1891)., p. 96. 
4' "11,"vils of the Present System ot Protection," Senate Document 15'7 • 54 
Congress; 2 sess., February 26,, 1897, p. 7; u. s. Congress, House, Congres-
sional Record" 54 Congress, l sess. (necember 23; 1895}, p. 289. 
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The plan was presented bErfore the :National G-range f'rom 1894 through 
100'7 ,} ! Ba.sides the persistent ef:f'orts of 1.ubin, it won .sitpport fro.r..1 .t: number 
! 
of state Granges, at. ona time the· 11epub11C£m l"arty of California. and ihe 
legislatures of California and t·:ashington, and other organizations up to the 
turn of the century. Lubin afao diooussed his plan 1111th William gcJ:Cinley a 
year 'before his nomination; however he did not succeed in gGt.ting x:icKinley' s 
support .. 2 t'Jith so11te iaprovement in economic conditions in 1897, the plan i-J.as 
a good deal of his t 1me to promoting the International Institute of Agri·• 
eulture.,3 
During the :f'irst world war he E'!t1.bmit.ted a proposal for· organizing ehar1bers of 
agr,1.eul.tur& to regulate the equitable distribution of farlll products at fair 
pr1ees for producers and conStune.rs .. 4 The o,:port bounty idea originally p~-
posed by I,abin :ln the lS90ta was supported strongly by t.he national Grange 
in the to.rm o:f' the exPort debontu:re in the 1920' s. and 1930' s.. The Lubin 
propos1 tt on 11ke the Peek..;rolmson plan of 1922 sough.t a readJuatment in the 
benefits of' the p:imteetive tarift' tor the f'armer.5 
l Appendixes A and B. 
2 
~mortal ot· David Lubin.," Senate Document ll2, 55 CQng,,eesa, 5 seas.• 
FebJ>uai-y 10, 1009., PP• 1...S .. 
3 Appendix A,. 
4 *'Food Control and Dem.Qoraey I u Sena'te Docwnent 120 • 65 Congress, l sGss: .. , 
&pt:em.ber 29. HU?, originally in the Atlantic Monthlz, August, 1917. 
5 :Appendixes A, B, aI!ll o. 
lnnumerable "dis:parity0 price remedies .cha:raeter1zed tl1e first halt ot 
the twentieth centu:ry,. l Following the efforts o:t tho ..A.merican Soci.oty of' 
.Equitl, and the ?Jatio:nal FarrJ.ers Union during the first. decade ,,ere the govern,., 
mental miJai.rn:wa farm priee programs of the first world war. With the d.epressio.ns 
remedies .. This interest was highlighted officially wi,th the passage of the 
t\grieultlaal Marketing .Aet of' 1929, the base-period Agricultural Mjustne:nt 
tural Aet of 1949. 
l Besides the domestic progrru.11s there ,,ere proNinent foreign rerr:edies. 
Canadian ettort,s to secu:ro improved grain prices dul*1ng the early part of the 
t,t1entieth eentUl"y viere .manifested by the "seig0 o:t Ottawa" in 1920 which 
witnessed the farmers drarrmtictally presenting their case by taking possession 
of the House of Oom,aons chamber wh.ieh Was in session. In. addition to pooling 
to secure stable pr1ces, publ1cl.y QUpported minimum prices were tried. In 
19!3.6, the Canadian Pools felt tJ.vat the go11ernment's refusal to accept, d.eliveriea 
lllllesa t.lrn daily elosir.i.g price at. Winnipeg dropped baloi11 ninety cents was a 
step b~ck,,:J~rd in their progress to tteeonot1ic equa.lity•t and controlled rnarket-
lng.. See llarald S,. Pattem, Graip. Grm1ers' Coopei:,t:t,t1on in Vieatarn Canada 
( Cani.brit'lge> 1'::assaehusetts, 1928), and Hug:h Boyd, :r~ew Breakittf.t (Toronto, 19SS). 
Other than tlm Canadian grain price im])lfovement. efforts, eof:f'ee, sisal, and 
rut.her controls wore attempted tor, price irrprovement.. Of. Peterson, 0121 ci~. ~ 
pp. 199-202; William T. Ohantland,. uvalorization elf Coff'ee,.tr :Ms .. 63 Oongress, 
l sess., Senate Documen:t 56 P,ieshington, 1915); South American J'ourna; {Feb-
ruary 1'1, 1925}, p .. 171; Barry n. Whitford,. nthe Orude Rubber Su:p:9ly: A.n 
1.nte:rnet:ional Problem," Eoonondc Review (Julir, 1924); tt'.I'he Praotical Ou:te(>l!'ie 
of tl1e 'Stovenso:u Plan• for Rastrieting tba Production of Crude Rubber," 
Economic norld (J\pril, 1924}; A~ Phillipson, '!h.,e Rubber l?osi~on and Gove:rn-
~ent Oo~ {London,, 19£.4}. · 
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Equity and i~armers Union Price Programs 
Equity pri.ce goals :throt1€4!: ;production ,control and cooparatives.--The 
Ameriean Society of Equity founded in Indiana in 1902, sponsored the idea of 
a gige.nti,e holding movement to enable farmers to set prices .. "Price equality" 
was a fundame.ntal goal of' the Equity {Fig. 2) ~ J. A. Everitt, who claimed. to 
be th~ founder of tche Equity, was interested in holding down the "visible 
supply," for it was this, he held, which, along with de.m.and, tended ta f'ix: 
the price.1 flarketing policies of the Equity we1•e supposed to be shaped through 
the official publication, UP;:to-Da:te Farm.in~ 3:nd Oardenins, by Everitt aided 
by 'lihe national board of directors. Tho official publication was to serve 
also as a clearinghouse for agl."ieultural information.. A crop-reporting service 
was a.n integral part of the .marketing :program. The demands of the nation in 
addition to information on supply from a.11 members were to be considered 
in setting an •iequitable" price.. Th-0 set prices were spoken of also as ttminimum 
priees."2 
During the early years., price-setting activities of Equity revolved around 
wheat and tobacco. In 1903, !}veritt distributed the first of a series of 
"Dollar Whea.t Bulletins" urging farP.J.ers to hold their wheat for a dollar a 
3 . bushel. Tho following year he asked them to demand $1.20. Similar holding 
efforts occurred up to and including 1907; however, the 1907 program was regarded 
1 Theodore Saloutos and John D. Ilicks, A6,1:'icultural Discontent in the 
Middle West 1900-1939 (r.Hadison, 1951), p. 114. Everitt believed. that farmers 
should be supreme. If, however, farmers sought something less than supremacy, 
that is, "mere parityn with the rest of .tho people he thought they should be 
encouraged. See James A. F.voritt, T'he 'fl1i:rd. Power, third edition (Indianapolis, 
1905) ), pp .. 6, 9, 23-24;. fourth edition, ~vii. 'l'he term ttequitytt was considered , 
synonymous with ju.stico, equality, parity, fairness, righteousness, and honesty. 
See Salout.os and Hicks, op. cit., p. 117. 
2 Saloutos and Hicks, op. cit., pp. 116-117. 
3 Ibid.; P• 118. 
-
The emblem of the American Society of Equity is symbolical of PRICE, being 
on an equality with PRODUCTION and CONSUMPTION. 
Figure 2. The Emblem of the American Society of Equity. From: J. A. Everitt, 
The Third Power (Indianapolis, 1903), p. 234. 
"' 00
as a failure. l 
Although eritt had consider ble evidence 1n the rly years to show that 
his reeommandat1ons had be n making ood progress in the heat- growing ar s, 
opposition to th pro"<tuetion-control and price- fixing principle ao well ao to 
Everitt ho as accused among other things of .mishandling tunds, led to his 
departure from the presidency of the Equity in 1907. Plans for controllin 
production were gradually relaxed, and greater stress was placed on coop rative 
marketin and buyi 2 .. 
'?he last well as the st oonspieuoue effort of the Equity's production-
control and price- fixing policies was carried out by the tobacco producers of 
Kentucky end Tennessee against the American Tobacco Co pany, the"tobacco trust . "3 
Difficulties aro e in getting all rar ere to comply wit tho holding plan. 
Accordingly some ot the ~obacco gro ere d cided toe ploy force to achieve 
contor ty. Tho "night riders" ueed the whip or even the rifle on indepondent 
t rmers . One fa er round a graYe dug in the dst ot his plant beds. The 
eatimated acre ge fell to 18 percent of normal in the Burley country in 
1908. harp reductions wer effected al.so in the dark- tob eco country. Even 
though t he largest tob coo transaction in h.1 tory s cons ted in 1908 
settli the "strike," the Equity mo ent a on the decline. Dissatisfaction 
had developed o er tho prices whic th farmo s received. Then, toot t he 
benetite ot pro uct1on- control era disputed by ny 
in the 1908 'far stri e . "4 
1 Ibid., p . 135. 
2 .!lli_., pp. 120-121. 
3 .ills!.· , p. 121. 
4 ~ - , pp.. 121..:126. 
had t en part 
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pacrmi t rar.mers to Cflase TI'Jis~i~ wood and carcying 1imt,3r for their ex:ploi te:rs 
as th@y had been doing for centuries."2 Besides being an effective means for 
warehouses and to control cotton prices by voluntary eereage limitations were 
less sueees:stul, •. 3 t3u111~ries of the mtional conventions of tho ltarmers Union 
show that committees regill~u:ly fi:>.ed a rraeomli1end.ed minimum prieo for cotton 
and gl"Qin beginning in 1906 •. 4 Cooperative marketing and purchasing. however, 
rethar than ff.cost of 1;;r.oduetion° and fb:ed prices apparently :received f,,t'eater 
emphasi.s bog:tnning in 1905 •. 5 
l Cha:rl~s fl. :Barrett. Tl'to l@.s.ston i2~~P..:'t;l. an.d Tim;es of the Farmerj! Uni<:>~ 
Ulashv:illle, 1909}. p,.. 103. ll"o:r a detailed. discussion of the economic activi-
ties of the Farmers Union in Texas see Robert l~ee Hu.nt, A History of lrnrmor 
i;!ova.']j;ents in the Sf!..t.t,thw~st 1 19"13-1925 (Oolle-gi:;, Station., 'texaar:- n.d. }., 
2 Saloutos and B:ieks, .9.n,., e~ .. • pp •. 251-232. 
3 Ihi,il., 1 p.. 221. 
4 Cornm.odore :a .. lriahtrir, Th0 Farmers• Unio:n (Leid.ngton, Studies in J3eonomies 
anfl Soei.olog,y, Iio. 2, 1920), Jtp. 19 ... 32 .• 
5 Salcn1tos and Rieks, ou. oit .. , p. 236. 
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In the early part of 19111• the price ratio of hogs to eorn was unfavorable 
f'or a eon.tinued high level of pork production.,. In an effort to re.m.edy the 
s.1tuatiou the U. s. Food Administration. under the direc.tion of Herbert Hoover 
announced a prioe-$Ul)port goal o:f' $15 .. 50 per hnndredweJ,gnt tor the average of 
packers droves on the Ohiaago market. This announcement,. however,. "is not a 
gu:aranteie backed by money. It i.s not a promise by the '.(X;lcksrs.. It is a state-
ment ot 1:;he intentious ana. policy of the :Pood Administration which means to do 
justiee to the f'o~er."2 · 
Hoover -entered tnto voluntary asreements with the packers by wh.ich t.hey 
undertook to .maintain the minim.ta pr1ca. s~t bi, the Pood Administration. The 
price leve.l a a sired for tarmers was et e level (.ratio) equal to ·thirtc;.en ti.mes 
the average coat per bu.ahel of e-orn fed t,o hogs}~ This .mini:m.im price support 
of $15,.,50 worked sat:tsfaetorily · tor nearly a year. because the market price of 
1 Walter '!'. :Borg, ttfood Jldm.im.strat1on Experienee With Hogs.,"' Journal cf 
Fem Eecmom1es., X1Jl {.May,,1943),. pp .. 444,,,4S7. Bvid~nea of governmental ;price 
flo.ors ror tr •. s. aotton also is revealed by a soorot. pr1ee-finng eom:paet between 
representatives of the American and British go'fe:rnments which specified that 
th& priee of cotton ehould Im\ go below ten centa par· pound lili't.er th~l British 
declared cotton as contraband tn August, 1915. See Manufacture.rs' Reoord, 
tJOaX (Febrtia:ey 17, 1921), pp. ?9-.80 and (February 24, '1921), pp. 71-78. Egypt 
tnatitntad cotton prioe .supports in 1014 by diree"t purchas-e from pro<luo-era to 
protect the industry ,and to save the cotton f'ame:rs :trom. bankruptccy.. This was 
followed by other prico-~1st~g of(orta durtn€ the first quarter or the twentieth 
century.. In 19.85, :price "'par:ft.y" with Amartcan. c:otton (a premium level exceed• 
1ng American cotton by 7i5 perce,nt) was sought., see U. S~ Department of Agr1-
cultura, Bm-eau of' Agricultural lile.onomics, Forete Crops ~;nd !1ark~ts, XIL, :No. 
12 {March 28, 1926) ~ pp. 570-3'1tt. · 
2 Announeament of the F.oOd A.dministl'atio:n. as quoted by l!org. 02. ~it., 
pp. 447 .... 443. 
i <?he oommiss.ton ot seven s,:1:no men appointod by the Food Admin1atrat1on 
to det-ermine t.ha cost of producing hogs ado:ptod praet1eally wi tb.out change the 
"ratio method .. of priee dete:rllliOOtion edvooated .in Uallaees' Farmer during tJ.1e 
a~ ~uul tall ot lil'1. In 19iO~ Wnllace stated that t.he ratio· idea, in its 
&1mplest tom, was grasped by the hog producer of 1970. E-ee Henry A. tVa.llaee, 
Ap:icu~tursl l'r1ees (Des Moines, 1920), p. 50 .. 
?2 
&l!Ji!2l't Prices '.t!f!:11 to supnort.- "t'fuon tho time arrived for mrketing 
the 19113 spring pitr; ere>p, lt. became e,r:tdent that t.he 13 t-o 1 ratio 1;ould result 
in a V'friry high priee flo~r.. A SllPPort :prtoa at th-e 13 to l ratio would have 
resulted in $22.36 nt Chicago. Dy restricting the eorn prices ta average farm 
' . 
prices -of' eight states for the fiV® montho o:f t7sy t.o September, 1918, a suprmt 
prtee of $18.50 would have resulted from :u.s!ng the 15, to l ratio. Primarily-
as a result of &ove:r' s insistence, a. support pr1.ee ot ~18.00 per lumdred at 
I 
Ch:teap was decide« upon,.. 
PackGrs, ho-wevar,. did not mainta.in -the minimum prt.ee of 1?)18.00 set for 
October, ltlS, becauaa ot price aeel1nes. '!'he 1i to l formula was accordingly 
abandoned and it was agree4 t.o maintain hog prices at the highest PoSsibl• 
level corts1stent w1:th the support whi.a·b. could be g.iven by th0 Food .Ad.minis• 
Fdllow.tng 'the cessation of hostUi ties on tlovember 11. 1910, the Food 
, Hoover ti-1ed unsuceesstnU.y to keep, prices up by to.reign disposal. .After the 
controls en.ded 1 priees roH steadily to re.ooh a high of $22.'10 at. Ohieago on 
J'illy 51, l.919. 
Bgrs f.rodits pa.me W?!l to ;pric~ su2,.-oorta .. - ln a1?praising the policy ot 
t,he Food Administration., Borg co.»clud:es as follows: 
.... ., credit must be gtve-n.to.r contributing incentive to expanding pro .. 
du.ction, wh1oh was what was demanded by the Allies and the military axperus., 
:However, the :Food .Administration did not t'ulf1ll 1:to obligation to support 
prices for tho 1918 spring pig e:rop at thirteen ti.mes the PX'iee of corn., vdlieh 
htld be**n pro.m:Lsed in the s-tat.ement of November 5, 1917. Bow the a.harp decline 
i.n hog ·prices during Oet-ober 1918 could have boen preventea is OJ?$ll to question. 
Uadoubt;edly the &dm.inistration eont.ribut.od to a stabiliza'tion of pr-i1JS$ in the 
tew months toll11>wing the aTmistioe, in the interim bet~e'ln ~he eesaation 0£ 
pureba~es by the Allies end the resumption of a large volume ,of exports t.o a 
reopen$d European market.l 
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Wheat price floors legglly specified.-- Unlike the situation for minimum 
hog PZ"iees, specific legislation was provided for guaranteeing a :price for 
wheat during the first World War under the Food Control Act of August 10, 
1917.1 The 1918 prioe for wheat was not to b-e less than $2~00 a bushel at 
Chicago. This :floor price was later increased, fi.rst to (~2~20 and then to 
$2,26 a bushel, In Septembar~ 1918, the minimum price was extended to the 
1919 crop; on May 51, 1920,. the price floor was diseontinued .• 2 
Farmers Union and Egui t;y favored minimum :f'arrn pr ieas. -- In 1917, the 
Farmers Union recommended a minimum price tor wheat for tt juaticen to the wheat 
grower. The .minimum pries for the 1917 wheat crop should "'not be less than 
$2;..?5 par bushel at Chicago • •• and other gr,eat eoneentrat1ng wheat markets 
of the country. "3 This exceeded the original. government support-price by i, 75 
a bushel.. The Equity organizations also favored guaranteed "fair" wheat prices 
during t.he firs't World War.4 
Seriousness ot Outlook for 1920 
~oneern over future priee daolinos which misht affect produeors adversely 
because ot smaller declines in products sold as oomparad to items bought was 
felt in 1919 at the world eotton conference which was held at New Orleans. 5 
1 The l:!1 ood Control Act, Public No. 41, United States Statute.s at Lar&e, 
65 Oongress, 1 soss., XL (August 10', 1917), p •. 281. · 
2 Frank M. Surface, The Stabilization. of the )?rice of Wb.~at During the 
War and its E:f'f'eots Upon the, Returns to the Producer {Washington. 1925) .. 
3 Minutes of 'Ghe Annual Meetings of the Farmers Educational and Cooperative 
Union of .e'\mericn as reported by Mary G. Lacy, Annie :rJ., Hannay, and Emily L. 
Day, ?,i:,ic,e F'ixing bl, Governments 424 B.C.!... - 1926 A..D,.,, Agricultural Economics 
Bibliography No. 18 (Washington, 1926), pp. 4-5. 
4 fl. E. Gaston, The Non-Partisan League (Uew York, 1920). p. 198. 
5! That minimum t·arm prices viere :rrJ'!Ommended following the 1919 conference 
is revealed by the u. s. Congress, Senate, ~cultural !n9,uiry Hearint:~ before 
the J'o!i:.nt Conmission of _J\gi;·icultu:ral Jn9.~iry,. 6? Congress, l sess., Senate 
Concurrent Resolution 4, III, August 22, 1921 (Washington, 1921),, pp. 541-550, 
in l'lhioh it ms stated., "Based upon cost ot: produotiOn, the world's supply 
and needs .... we ought to get 40 cents a pound for ootton.;" 
t71.epresentat1 v0s from tlurteen d if':ferent countries wero present. Prior to the 
be inau~:ruted to lcn:H.'ft' the coat o:f' living. Jus a. ros11lt the oi"f'icials of the 
American Cotton Association :t'!lero tH.'lriously con.oidering a southwide cotton 
acreage reduction campaign tor .1920 to maintai11 cotton p.ricas.1 
nezs of conditions .... confronting the agrioultu.t"al interests of America .. 
,,2 
• • Mea,nwhila, he 111.dicated that tho Ameri~n Cotton As3.oeiation had joined 
sections of' the Nation, to tkte tanners of P..morlea: tor a c-o:n:terence at Washington 
on Oct.ober 12 and 15, 1920, fo1• the purpose of taking definite action concerning 
the adverse con,Ut1ons., He then stat;;;;d: l'tWe are especially anxious to hold. a 
eon:ferena~ ,~:i th you and with the men!:'ber.s of yQur Cabinet • · • • for the purpose 
6
• • • the Oongr,aris i:u itn vJ istlom had cr1:lfrtod thee !'Jar Finance Corporation for 
. . . it was going to function for 
The reoo.mmcndation. to reduce the 1920 cotton ~creage was accordingly VJith-
drmm and one nf' the largest acreag~s on. :record up to that tine rms plantecl. 5 
p. 54'7 .• 
pp,.. 54U-550. 
p. 549. 
p. 550. 
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a.s f'oliows: f!Tho poliey of tho Government, is opposed to exportation of' those 
prod:uets, as it would result 1u maintaining: present hir,h prices hero, prices 
that would subatd.ize the produoor • ttl . . 
Wtth the su.c1den halt of making loana to :&1rope early in 192.0., e1eportahle 
surplnllee of crops piled up with disastrous price results. 
~~0J1 Y._!,9,.ruam..,1.}l~§'.. J!Sl", for tA~. aaduoer .. - At this title ( 1920) Bernard M. 
Ba.:ru.ob. in a letter t.o the Ktµioos State &ard or Agl:"ieulture on the f'arm situa-
tion ecineltided thet the pro<lueor must be on a "parff with the buyer.2 The 
i 
"theory• ot Baruch.ts recomandstiotts vms that ttin the marketing of his produets 
the producer. must bo plaeoo on a tooting of eg:ual opportWlity with the buyer .. "'5 
six points.. First, a.deqna:t.e, modern storar:e facilities wider public super• 
vision. Second. eel'tif'ieation and grading of products by licensed graders and 
weigherA.. '!'hi.rd, eertitioo.tes used by graders and weigh.ors would be used as 
1.he basis or sales and purohasee, as w~ll as the basis ot tinanci:ng. Fourth, 
a fa.tr share of the e:redit.s of banking and finanoia.l institutions of the country 
would be reserved during certain periods tor crop movement. Fifth, all market. 
information would be eollecterd and made available throug.,h trained exports by 
investor, would be reached by the establishment of financing corporetio:ns to 
l Ibit1 .. , p. 551. 
2 Bernard M.. Baruch, nputting Farming on a Modern Business tlasis." ~entz• 
f:?!JC01ld Bi,ennta.;t l!~m~ qf' :tho Kansas Stfllt,e Board of ..\g?'ialllture {Topeka, 1920), 
· p. 22 ... The term "Pl:lrtt appart:intly b.a.o a long record as a synonym of parity and 
equal.111,y. In the eightoenth eentul."y, tor example, it was stated that the 
e.f:f'eot. of the export bounty in :nngland was not to lower the price o:1' corn 
abroad in. favor of foreign markets, but that it was a neeessary ox:ped:i.ent to 
oooble earn to be ea:rried at a "partt.of price with Poland. Denmark, Hambure;, 
Atric,a~ Sicily• and even. the colonies". See "Export Bounty on Agricultural 
l?roducts,"' Senate Doeum.ent 131, 55 Cone:resa, 3 sass •• February 23, 1899, pp,.4,..5. 
5 .n-............ n}, • ,.,..,.. .,.,t n ,:,o 
oi::i:.a. """'"£. "'P,._ ,.,.,1. •" ' p·• c.r.. ·• 
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Ini 1921., a Jo.int e:cu:igres.aional eommission of Agricultural Inquiry was 
oreate4i to tnvest1.gato tne ar;rtcultural situation and to issue a report.. eon• 
b7 t,be !)resid&n~ ot the Senato; tlv..3 Rcpresentet1vea i1ero selected by the Speaker 
,of tho Commission.. S&nata members of the m.ajo.ri t:y party (Republican l included 
Al."kansas and Harrison o:f.' Mississippi rep:restJnted the m1nor1ty party from the 
Senate~ Besidaa Anderson ot Uinnesota, the House Republicans were represented 
by Mills ot l• Yo:r1:;; s:nd Funk ot Illinois. Sumners ot Texas and 'fen Eyck of 
New York represented the House Democrats.. Clyae t. King ana Irving s .. · Paull, 
Economist a:nd Secretary respectively, completed the membership or tho Co.tmlds• 
sion ... 2 The hearings were held during the period tro:m 1uly U through Novembel!' 
~pnized fl@:iCUlture ~fli!S pe;rmtUJ.61!_1}.,_reroedz ,for l0f011 time t.US.l3.!ritz,.-
Q,. a •. Benett, l?:resident of the .National. Farmers Union, re:prosentea. organized 
1 1Ibitt ... pp .. 26-27. 
2 'u. s .. Oo:ngres.s, Senate, Am:1cult11ral 1n!];u1i:t Hea;rt:i-i.e; btrfore the J'o¥1,! 
~1$ll1S$ion o.t Ap:iggl;1mra1. lnquirz, 67 Congress, l . sess ... , Senat.e Conou.rren-t; 
Resolution 4, I, •. August 22, 1921 (VJashingt.on, 1921), p .. 2 
?7 
.. ·• • a possible pormanent re.r:oody f,ar the malady :from which agr1e:ulture 1s 
suffering. t\le believe th~t th.e evils from whioh our industry 1s suffering 
are per.manan.t,,. They &re not spasmodic. The t:roubles of the past t,10 yea:rs 
'13.*G simply aggi,avat1ona of a continuing malady.l 
l"emedy far-agrieulture's illa also. In discu.nsing the agricultural crisis he 
emphasiz-ed the leek o.t farm purcllas1ng power ot prices of tam products: 
• : .. <I>. the agricultural situation today is that tor the principal tar.m 
commodities the farmer is receiving prewar prices., or less than prewa:r prieea, 
and with the difterance ~rom the condition he was in batore tb.e wa? that now 
his a'b.ility to sell• to rtnd suitable mark~ts, to secure credit,. to borrow 
at reasonable rates ot inte'l"est., to buy his farm requirements at fairly reason-
able, prices,, and to :&aY his tncreaaed taxes,, ts most seriously impe:ired. On 
top ot th:la is tlle fact iihat sru:lde:nly• i1ithout warning<j, a policy of deflation ot 
the curre?U-':1• a rtlstr1ct1oa o:r oredit, WCiS instituted by agenoies ereated by 
the Governm.ont.,. and for 11hieh the Oongre-sa of thct United States is responsil>le 
in the last rmelyaia.2 
FnJ."m Bureau undertakes inguiry anew ...... Gray Silver, ;~vashington repreaan-
out to all the Fam Bureaus of the United Statas 1:nstruetions for conducting 
a. referendum asking ~ltnt they b.Qld .meetings t,o eonsidor· the agricultural problem .. 
neaii to be pretmnted on the 1:ru,tallmant plan. Meanwhile he presented thG 
report from Ohio w.hiC:h i.ooimlted that a minus or nominal labor ineo.mo had. been 
78 
eompe\iti<m, oqual to that aoeorded th~) manufacture ..r of the commodity. He 
I 
~. 
schedule but that proteetion tn a sig111t'ioont degree .llad nevl3r been attained.."' 
in 1800:. 1lhila it vuis not .inte:ntiona.1 th.at it should be dhcr:1mins,tory sgainst 
1 lblit. • p.. 25'1. 
2 :u.. s.. Congress, Senate, Ag; ieu!._~~ll •. ,Heari,ng bei'o:r e ~P.! .. ~oil!! 
Ch:>Ismi$sion of Ae!io~l~ural. lncauir71, 67 Congress, 1 sess., Senate Ooneu.r.rtm.t 
nesolution 4, III, l!:ugust 22 1 1921 (V:iashlr1gton, 1921) , pp. 1a2 ... 212 •. 
3 Ibi,l., pp. S09-3J.O. 
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tariff' could :not be overlooked. While the United States had become a creditor 
nation, yet so long as the policy o:f.' protection prevailed, J"unerican agriculture 
was go:tng to dew.and a fair share of protection. He indicated that at the very 
root of our agricultural t:roublos was the transportation question,. Furthermore 
he asserted that any system of poolingt storing,. warehousing. or financing 
which caused crops to be held from market until another crop was produced would 
be a detrim.ent to agriculture and to general :prosperity,. 1 Atkeson then submit-
ted the le.gislative prograrr1 of the Gra.nge, which consisted of twenty ... three 
points. Poi~ts seventeen and eighteen made reco.rrunendations eoneerning equ.ali-
zation of the to.rif"f and fair prices: 
11. 'fhe Grange has long declared :fo.r the principles of' exact justice to 
agrieulture in all matters of tarif':t' legislation and now demands that the 
product of the farms be given tariff protection equal to the protection given 
produats of other industry. 18. w·e welcozne and urge 't.he widest study of pro-
duction costs of farm products as the surest and quickest method of bringing to 
the American farmer the economic roturn that his labor, investment, and ability 
entitle him to. We ask the appointment by the Secretary of Agriculture of a 
co.mmi.ssion to ascertain the cost ot production of stable2 farm crops in different 
sect.ions of the United States with a view of establishing a basis for a fair 
price of such ;p:rodueta to the producer, and that the vddest publicity be given 
the findings •••• 3 
Carl Vrooman, Form.er Assistant Secretary of .Agriculture, suggested dis-
posing of surplus agricultural products abroad and recommended selling deben-
tures to finance such disposal.4 
Federal Reserve blamed for farm depression.-- John s:. 1:1illiams, former 
comptroller of the CUl"l."eney and member of' the Federal Reserve Board, charged 
that the Federal Reserve Boa:rd was r,espon~ible in part for the depression in 
1 1!'!.!f!., pp. 332-342. 
2 As report.ea. 
3 Ibid., p .• 346 .. 
4: u. S,. Congress, Senate, Asz'icultural Inquiry.A Hearing before the J"oint 
Commission of .. .A . !cultural In uir , 67 Congress, l sess., Senate Concurrent 
Resolution 4, It August 22 t 1921 ttashington, 1921), pp. 437-464. 
00 
0 
: . 
at~ted that there vms no need for am.endi:n~ the Jfode:ral Reserve Act to meet an 
\ eme~ge~cy "$thieh has praetically pasaed.,.02 B. s .. Strong. Governor o:r the 
Federal R:saerve Bank of mm Yol"lt1 in lengthy discussion als.o disagreed with 
Will181'1.St chaTgtH:J. S 
0\het JE;£!~W'lals.- Besides the proposed :remedies of tlla )]1"0VioUS individuals 
' 
:a host of other agricultural tt:dispartty"' remedies wel"e offored.. Ot' particular 
selling agency to give t.he farmer influence in tbe .market comparable to the 
purchasi~ power of grain handling: tndustriea, d:ebentures issued on the fermers' 
grain, and a clarification or lav1s perwitting combination tor collective mar.ket ... 
ing,.4 
Repe>rt of the Congressional Inquiry of 1921 
The J'oi:nt. Congressional Oo:mrn.isnion of Agricultural lnquiry il'i 1921 pub ... 
lished a voluminous 1,551 page report on tho agrieulturnl prriblem.. The report 
vras divided into !'our sajor subjects: (l) the agr1eulte,iral crisis and its 
causes; (2) credit; (3) transportation; and (4) marke:ti:n.g nnt1 ·distribution. 5 
l lbicl.,, II, PP• 3-231. 
2 Ibid.,., P• 44-6. 
5 Ibid., pp. 447-814. 
4 .u .. s .. Congress, Sena.to, !e£1~ultu:ral +:nsu.trr, Hearin,?, befot'e the .:r~int 
Qo:mm1ssion of , icul.t,iral ln ~ ,. S'l Congress, l sess .. !l Senate ConeUil'rent 
Resolution 4, I, August 22, 1921 ltlash1r:igton,. 1~21), PP• '11-203'., 
5 .u. s. Congress. Hcn:1se. f!e:R2l'~ of the 1q~nt Oo.1r.mission o"r A£10Ultural 
Inguir.,:, 6? Co:r.gr,ess, l soss., Bouso Report No. 4081 Part I, Oot.ober 15, 1921 
lwash.ingto.n,. 1921); Part, II, October 14. 1921 (Washington. 1922); Part III, · 
Oct.ob&~ 15, 192.1 {Washing'fH)n., l922)l Part lV I Oc.t.obar w. 1921 (Washington, 
1922). i 
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pursued by t:be Com.mission in seeu:ring information was for the most part through 
cf Farm Orga:nizetio:ns, the Federal Reserve Board, and the various :Federal 
Reserve banlts-, as well a.s private corporations ane1 ii:<lividuals.1 
~e.tter_:._f~A :12t:ie,es tl:iroJX~h orj~:rll.J2l'Oduat:ton1;.. ~keting1 a:n(1 distribut~iJ>l!·-·· 
!he Oommisei.on mode a ho~t of recommandat:lons to help agrieul:ture •. 2 On price.a 
would reprt~scnt a. 1·a1r division of the economic rewards of indl1st:ry., risk, 
rnan.agetnent, and inVf:atm.ent of capital. 3 It ~as pointed out that these condi-
invested ancl lalmr f;lm_ployod in the agricultural :tn.du.stry as eomp.,red !'Ni th the 
ineo.me or reward for eapital invested or labor err..,ployed in other i:ndustries.5 
:rv' 
1 J:'bid.,. 
2; Ib4 " 
~··-VD~ 9•13. 
3: Ibid •. 
~t 
4; Ibitl., 
5 lbi(l. • 
Part l. Jl., 10. 
Part I.. pp .. lO•ll;. Part. ::rt, pp. 9-11; Part Il!, PP• 5•6; Part. 
Part I.. p. 11. 
pp .. 10-11. 
p. 13 .• 
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mcr1t. ~t y;i:eesumil:!bly felt that price retidjustment 1Nas an essential goal to be 
! 
1.ta products ~mbstantiall,r below the price lovel of other eorri .. modi ties. 1 
r11ent revealed that the raa.Jortty opinion believed that improvoo fe.l'B. priet!S 
the Bawu.ch ~':l:rkating plan 0:f' 1921 - VJas referred to by ono writer as the 
tti'Jagna Cb&:rtan program for the fa rni mov~ment. 2 This remedy was drawn up by 
1 Ibid. • n. 24 .. 
--· -2 Th~odora :Kna;vpen., ''Looking at the :B'~rm.era' Side,'r :riie World's Worr:, 
(K~reh,: 192.2), :p. 4?4. Barueb played a sig11:ifieant role ill the ::?ar.m reliei' 
nmvemeri.t. .. Ci'. Georgo tJ ... Peek, VJ1th Harooa1 CrowtErnr, F)l:1 ~),uit Our 0-illn {:New York, 
1936),p,p .. 75•91; Hugh s. Johnson, The llluo :Ca.sl,.~.~F~m r~ge; t,o E~.!1! (Garden City, 
Mei, Yo:i-k, 1955}, P• 105 .. 
' great~r extent tl1..'3;n any other indutltry, og.l"icultu:r.e or any otlter busirm:zs eould 
not have tho proeperity it is entitled to unUl our foraitn m~rkets l,oro fully 
In 1921, · it mas asaer-ted in the Northwest th.et t.he urgent farm xieod. was 
elevation and stabilization of' prices of agrfoul t.11.:ral products and not more 
the ereatits>11 of a govermnent corporntion to buy a:ml sell eg,r.1cultnral :products, 
and p!lrticularly to promote their sxp.o:rt.1 
In Deoom'bar, 1921, a natio1u1l agri.eul tnral conference was called for 
Ghairim.on of the Congrees.ir:nal J'oint Comnussion of iLgr.1cultural Inquiry, acted 
. ~ 
&$ pe.x,ronent Chai:rm.an of the conferonco upon request o.f Secretary '.fallace.'° 
Christen.sen, "ll.grieulturnl Pressure and f'i<>vcrnmental l'h':ISJ,'l(l!lf!l';},n 
History, xx {J'anma~·, 1937}, p .. 36. 
l: 1Iliee 
AgrietJ.1 tural 
_,_, - 21 ~u: s .. Congress, :House,, l'?.eR£,Ft .o:f the 1~.t._ion~l Aft!:icaltu:ir~l Co:nJ'erqtce~ 
Doommnt Ho. 195, 67 Gongres:;1. · 2 sess~ (Has.l1iJJgto:n, 192:2), PP• 3-5. 
$ Ibid., p. 5. 
lt'?~ . .ffil',,!!_J2Ur5tlB!._si.ng powe:r reoomi-J.zed,.-- Following !]resident Hardine' s 
talk at the oonferenoe, Secrotary Wallace sJ;)Oke on· the purpose or the confer• 
I 
ence. tlallaee emphasized the di:fficult1es ra:rultin.g '.from "'high p1•oiiuction 
costs,. , fellowed by :ddieulously low pricea • 
Chairmen Anderson also prJ:t.nted out that the valu.e oi' the famer·•.s 
crop is moesured by what tnrm crops \'lill buy of other co.m,-:iodi tie:::, that 10. by 
the purchasipg po~er of' tho farmer's dollar."~ 
11\ere must be an increase in the price o.f tho fame:r' s :product entirely 
independent of e reduction in :traiaht rates if tho purchasing power of tho 
farmer· is to be restored to anything app1•ooching the prevJar l&vel. 3 
To accomplish the restorat,1on of prices, Anderson stated; 
•• ~. I am su:ro there is no governm.ental panacea., that there is no rr.:agic 
word ot legislation and no mag1c W$nd of administrative action tchet can bring 
about .... results. lam persu.adEKf, that they ean be only acotmplished through 
a more eftictent o:rga:n.iza'ti on of the produeer·s., 4 
Ana~aon emphasized t!la.t the "Government must remove ~be obstacles which 
X'et.a:rd, 1f they do not prevent, combinations of farn-.ers tor the purpo0es of 
sorting, grading, wld i.mcking or processing thoir products. u5 
national cem.f'e.ronce an nnmiatakable controversy wae revealed botiiaee.n the advo-
cates of definite pri.oe goals an.fl those favoring imp:roved but indefinit.ivo 
pr1.ee goals~ The bi-part.i:1an · tarm bloc which WJ;UJ organized in the &sriate on 
May 9, 1921, under the encouragement or tho American Farm Bureau l1'edoration,. 
1 !bid., p. 13. 
O' 
,~ ;!bid, .. 1 pp. 19-20. 
3 lb!<~ .• ,. P• 23. 
4 
~., p. 24. 
5;. 
Jb1}'1,. • p. 26 .. 
faivore~ definitG p.rice gool~ .. 1 The sign:1.t'ieauoe of' its activities in thia 
I 
I 
:rf,P .. -.•.t:1ra 'l:11a.s noln,te{il:it reeoai'lirr.ed b:v !:1:resident !iardlnf.i in his addreBs O"'t'l11in~ 
.. ! .. . . - 'CV-.. c. .• ;p _, 
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t:he eonferenoa. 'l""he 1~·esiaent \'lat$ .1110ved to (1ep(!rt frot:1 his prepared tciJtt and 
e7;temporaneously add 'throe 'tlol'ds which took away the interer1t of the coni'ere:nee 
! 
:tor the r:mment froni tlH11 speeifio reeommen.datio.ns :tor farm l"(:1liot: 
t 1h.e whole country .... hus a.n aeute ocneern with the condi'tions and the 
proble.ttlS whion you are met to considel'.".. It is truly a national inte,:rest a.nu 
not entitled to be regarded an primarily the concern of eithel'.' e, class or a 
section--, Herro the Presi~ent looked up fro.1:,1 his marmscript,, -- or a bloc, he 
adde<!, raisin.8 his voieo .• 2 
oo-opara:tive marketit.ig assoo1t'itions antl measures to protect the farmer ttnd 
eo:nsumar from v·iole:nt priee fluetuat:iona.,3 
l !'!'hti Congressional 0 ferm bloo" bittlieve,l tJ:it;it tho prc,}sperity cf a&,~icul-
ture t11as f'Undamen,tal to the prosperity of tho nnt1on antl hence it 1tJas !l(Jcessiu•y 
to raise 'far.ming to ·a. sta;tus c)f r1eq1.:u:tl.it~,0 V@lth indutttry.. flee Art,h:ar Capper. 
ttT.he Agrieultural JJloe," Outlook~ 0'1tXX (Ii\Jbruar<J, 1922) ,, p. 1?6., 
2 New 'York Ti.mos,, ,fonuary 24, l921i, p. l.- l'or tho offioial addre8s see the 
~rt. of the .chati,pna~ Ar.rJctty:tural Gonfere:J!~H;i, .2Jl• cit .. • :Plh 6.-13.. Th0 ~ 
Yt~z:~.'z::Y~ reported editorially on Deeemb.er 20, 1921, P• 15, prior tr, the eon-
:te:re:nae that '"the country is get.tinit tho legislation favored by lames R. B:01.~rd, 
{President ot the. Fa1•m nt1r~au} who t.s .showing him.self; a 'bigger• man than the 
l?resident. tf Aii earlier elaah between the President and the f.a1tm. hloo occurred 
in l92L, :the Adrnintstrat1cm was .defeated in e. move for adjou:rnmr1nt of tho 
Senate which would. have tlleal'lt delay on ~ending ag.rieult.ura:l legislation. Presi-
dent &,rdi.ng and Gray Silver, ]im1hinzton representative of tho federation, th.en 
Ill'~t, a-rid it wa.s l'igraed that the tarm bloc would consent to adjourm:1ont of the 
Senate aner oi~rtain agricul't,ural measu1·~s v,ere passed. Bet'o:r0 adjomrmn.t'\int,, 
Oong;rt'.lss euaeted. the Packer ar~. Stoch-:yartls Aot, tho. F'uturei5 11::rading iict., tl1e 
Agrieu1tural Credits Act of' 1921. extendin,,'s th"1 po.'t,ers of the Har !i'inanco Cor-
poratifn, .and amemdmgnts to the '.E'ederal Parm Loan Jlet designed to facilitate 
its op~1·i1tiona.. Sea ,JUioe Ohristonse,n, !:R:• &.~·, p. :;5. 
3' U. s. Cc)tte;ress, Fiousc, li:eP.Q:rt ot th.e 1T~11_1o~al Agricultural Cont'erence, 
.21!• cit, .. • pp. 10-11.. 
i 
Presid~nt Harding's llwbaok a~ tho a,griclutural bloe. nl Charges were made tha't 
! 
' tl10 Administration was attempting to ~so the conference as a lever against the 
! 
agricultural bloc. aiming to take the initiative in promotion oft.arm legis-
, 
lation and elu'b the farm group in Congress into submission to the recommenda-
tions made by the "hend-pick*9d" 001mnittee.s in the eon:terenoe,. 2 
On the third day of th~ :national conforenee threats of "'rump conventions" 
to frame re,.aolut:lons of' an insurgent and pro•bloe type wcro w..ada .in co.mmi ttee 
meot~s b7 dissatisfied, elements who opposoo: the proposals of the lsat!ers ot 
\b.(l convantlon,. 3 At the, time it 1.HiS daCidet.! that tho deeis1on to hold inde• 
pend~nt meetillGS <lependel\ upon the action undertaken the f'ollo!Ding day on 
proposals for revivtng government f'unctions ,s1milar to those of the United 
States Grain OorporrAtiOl'l th,.,qt had the poi,1er to f'tx .m1u1m.um prices and take over 
the te.l"!Jlers" surplus .. 4 
Diff;erences, over ;e;t:ioa-f1~.ng ... _ The min di vision in the conference l1as 
over ;proposals f'or .government "pr:teo-tixing' and revival of the Grain Corpora-
tion. Intimations came from the J\(ll:mintstration that. it was opposed to govern• 
.ment ,1*ic'J eontrol and heltl instead that the ftmotions of the 11Br Finance 
Corporation were sufficient to give financial ass1atanoe to fame1:'s. 5 E~-
lu:tion in committee calling for tl1e establish.moot of a ~vernment pr-ice ... fixi:ng 
egane;y 1n tlel.ds coveria{~ food and clothinr.i;. 6 J,,,t tbe same timo the Farmers' 
National. Couneil, which had not beQ,n inv·ited to the national agricultural 
1anu@ry 26, 1022, p. 1. 
; 
! 
i 
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eonf'er1nce, called a oonf0rence of farmers and r,epresen.tative !'arm: o:rgam.za .. 
tions 1to :formulate. a program of i1n,.rm~diat0 legislation and ~G)esuroe necessary 
I 
to l'Olieve agrieulture, •• and doelared ttw.t tho national .farm conference "has 
proven a. complete and unqualified :f'.ailure,. 
i 
lflie com.m1t'tee o:n m:r.ket.ing reeetved a proposal recommending govormnontally 
suppolf1',erl minimum p:ri,ecG ot fam pro&.1ets, v1hich proposal the committee did 
not endorse... !ha proposal. in efteet, au:ggo,sted a plan very s1m1lar to the 
govenma:ntally ~arentoed minim.um prices plan for wheat 1n f1orld t'iar r. Pro-
I 
I 
ponent~ ot the min.imam prices plan.1 however, v1er0 determined to g$t conference 
approval of t.heir proposal dospite th~tr failu.ro in tho co.mmittea.. Accordingly, 
1,. S., Wanna.maker,, President of the American Cotton Associ~tion and s. delegate 
from South 0aN11na., brou{!,ht the proposal bef6l"t1 the eonforenoe. its.alt. The 
'1'l1e objeettve of definite :pri<'.le goals, however, was not abandoned. Instead, 
the 14~ received otti.oia:l sanction, although in less apoci:fic terr,,,s 1.han the 
m1n1~tmi prices plan,. in two <Hmi'erenca l;fX;presafons embodied 1n the oftio1al 
report i of the: Committee on f1arket.ing of Farm Products. The i'irat pronotmcement 
Tb.e CG.ll'J:1.ittoo feels in . respect. to the naming of solling prieeo by the 
Joint action of members through cooperative associations, tlwt Congress should 
clari:fy present l!'eiieral statt:i.tes by an affirnative docla.rat1on that such e etion 
by cooperative associations is not included in the proMb1t1ons asainst 
restraint of trada,.R 
Tb.e second pronouncement entitled "Price Adjustnent" indieated: 1t,. •• 
l lb!~·, p. l and 3 .. 
~ :U. s. Oong:rosa, Hou.so, Repqrt of the r~ations.'.l:, ~ricultttral Contercnce, 
!P.• eiJ •. , p. 1'11.. In a speeeh at the cont·ereneo, lb.'. Richard ff. ~ly oonac.mnad 
priee•fixing as it "tends to atratiftootion and to a stationary economic 
condition •••• tf f.bi!•, p .. 118. 
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. . .. the Congress and the l?:resident • • • should take such steps as will 
imn1ediat.ely reestablish a fiair exchange value for all farm products with that 
of all other eammodities."l 
Iio spaeific oonfe~enee interpretation was given on vJhat constituted fair-
e:x:eheu1.ge value. Recommendations were made, hoVJaver, for an equality of tariff' 
treatment of labor and capital in agriculture and other indust.ries. 2 flow to 
measure equality of tal'i:t'f treatment was not specified. Instead the conference 
recommended the broad goal of' putting the agricultural industry on a uparn 
with other industries both as to remuneration, education, and general standard 
of living. 3 
. Apparently the fair-exchange value plan did not receive much explanation 
or elaboration in the national farm conference. As reported by .Tohnson, one 
of its originators: 
iflle went to ••• [oMirnlB:ri/ Anderson with this .discussion of the effeet 
of the tariff in view of surplus production on agriculture which had been 
carefully omitted from his Congressional study. • .. • Be frankly told us that 
11" we tried to raise this point in that convention, he would steam-roller us 
--all of which he faithfully and artistically did. 4 
Although the f'air-exebange value plan (equality for agriculture) did not 
receive a very favorable reception at the conference, speakers frequently 
expressed ooneern over the reduced purellasing :power of farm product prices. 5 
Deflation of labor and capital recor®Iended for eg,uality.-- In the final 
session on January 27, opposing elements in the national agrieultural eon-
i'erence forgot most· of their differ.ences temporarily at least and united in 
1 Ibid.; p. 171 .. 
2 lbid., pp .. 158 and 147 .. 
3: !!&!· , p. 139. 
4! J"ohnson, o;e .. ,cit., pp. 105-106. 
5 tr. s. Congress, House, Rewrt of t.he National Agricultural Confer~, 
O,E• cit., PP• 13, 23, 53, 45, 74-75. 
' 
statement of th<3 Committee on Costs, Prices and i'ldjustments which was adopted 
by too ;confer-aneo indicated that agricultural equality was to b& sought by 
deflating JJtnor· o.nd e~pital so thai; a ruore favoreble farm purchoa1.ng po.ier 
I 
tiould result: 
'there oan be no restoretion ctf national prosperity until both s;,:ages and 
~pi tal,. which enter into th" 1)!'oduotion of ®O.mmEXUt1es whiob. the :famor bt.1ys, 
bear tht.1ir mutual and just share in tl1(ll general process of read just.ment.-
l'l;robabfy the ,chiet s.ou,:o.G of relief which the :tamer ma;y rightfully expeet ia 
:in the .fo1-m or r-eadjustm£:n1.t betweeri the pricos of' products whieh he buys aDAl!. 
Whieb. he sells.l 
In n-ddition, a speeif:ic resolution wao aclo:pted in regard to the railroad 
situstton relative -ta labor costs: 
On the basis of present asrteultural. prices t1Xisti:ng lev,els: of freight 
rates on basi-e agricultural eommodi ties constitute an excessivo burden upon 
the agr,ieulture of the oe:tn1t,ry, and 1t long eont.in:ued will result in r&locati:ng 
muon o't our agrioul'tcuml :product.ion t/1 th consequent tr..od1fieat1on of railrcm4 
:reve.me.s and reve.nue ... produe1n.g ee:nte:re,. 2 
~ a result; th~ eonfermiae rncom,men4ed reduced troigh-t retces; 4ondemne« 
Section 15...a of: the Interstate CommereG Act. oontatni.ll{g provisionc: as to the 
tb:fid .~uat 0:r return that muet be provided an tlw aggregate valutri of railroad 
I . 
full powers of the State l.ai.lroad c:omm1salon as they existed immediately prior 
to the federal control of railroads.,. 3 
l liJew Yon '!mes, 1snuaey 28, 1922• p .. 1. 'the ssL10 article stated also 
"For themselves and their efforts to i'oree agricultural prices up to n level 
with other eorrunodi ties,. tbe far.mars pasa0d a re.solution f'avo_r1ng the lim.ita:t:1011 
ot eroi a.crea1e unt.11 agrieultural condi t.!ons in this eonntry and Europe we-re · 
i:mpl'O''l~ • ,. 
.S 1Ib,i~. , ~ .. 3" 
3 Ibid. 
·-
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l 1\ st,atenen.t nf the pltm is giv,ni in Jt11p1:cnrax fJ. 
2 Original i'our page letter elf' tr!':tn.B:rIUtal ''?6 AD Who Hia:y He In:terested 
in Wquality f'o:r .l:",grioultu.ro," April, 102ra, by C,,eo:rge !fL, l'eek and llugh ft. 
Johnso.rl. '1.ct.tHr subr,1itt0d to ~ho author by :B. u. F:oso, Former A~1soci.eto of 
Ooorg;I:i !.\I. Peek and lIW!h s. Johnso.n, Lliol1nc~ J:llinois, Oetober 6,. 1951 •. 
3 . 
· Purehasillfs porier i:noquolities of ftitr1~1 prices relE&t:ivc to no:n-f'.::n:•tt :rrrices 
repr013ented a. ru1jor factor in thc1 r1Be and gro~th o.f f'arm organizations begin,.. 
ning with the Gr.cn1rse in 1867 {Ohapt.er 1fII). \:!nllacc c1ai~Jl that th("f fi.t'Bt 
mathematical f'ot<.m.nlation ot tho ''1:!qrmlity !'or Ag:riaultul'{;" ccmcopt is ( th0 
ratio :forrr,~ula} found in hi r3 :5.f"J:~C~ll.wrytl.JyJ;~ of 1920., Lotter t'I'OJ:l m2nry 
li. t1allace,. South Hulen, New York, 1:>oc(,1~1H3l' 11, 1951. ;.tu 1921, u.. l:'. ·;,;a:rren 
applied the nratio idoa" to o fivc;-yer,:r I')l'e•,'Jal' basa :period and got n ,~;;::.c::,.pa:ri.1Jon 
of farm prices 1;;iith prices of other basic co.mmod.ities and .freight, ratt:is as WfJll 
as a comnarison o.f tcrr1 aml viholesale priceH. 11ae G. F .. ';'.!orren, Prieca of 
~q,piq .l?-t£~LCtLlr; .. <r.~ Unit~l :3t~:ttes (Builetin 9~19, i:f£whinf!tan, 1921)7-In 1922• 
statiotieia:nH of the Uni t£1d ::;t~Ites DeJ)artnent of fle,.-ieultur~ used thEJ 1'$.tio 
idea in pre~ring e ~emorandum on "Agi:.-ieultuxal Pricesn at the request of 
George(:. Peel':: sud :Iugh s .. Johnnon showing what the pri.::H of tJhGat. corn, hogs 
a.1¥1 ontton would havo beon during 1921 if the 1',i:t'mer hed been getting "fair 
exc.tu:inito vnlue,.H i:too "J~griculturul. :Prices Compared By United States J)epartrn.erit 
O·f Agriculture,, Jtrri. 1921--Feb., 1';)22." 
4 Orif',ir,fll :t•ou.r P,'lt';e letter of trtmnni ttal by r..1eek and, John,x,nt o:e,~,<:!!• 
p .. 3 .• 
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.~ I . .,.. . · .,. " .... 1 · · 1 ~ e.Lt'Ort.s <>:f: E€/0k aud. "'olulson,.. Ji.:S· deserii.,ed by • fy·,. coverda e 1 1''ormer ;;;ieeretaey 
of the 1.f.m.e:riean Farm Bureau Fedemt ion! 
. I 
I 
i 
Ji.!$ I re.member the early history. Hr. c:eorge P~ek and General J'ohnson came 
to my· qtt1ce with a proposition for general .marh:eting. Pres. Howard was out 
of the jetty at the t1roo and Sohnso:n. and Poe.k presented tlwir sto,ry. As I 
recall iit 1 they wanted the endorsement ot the American Farn Bureeu Federation. 
1 suegtl:stect to them at the: time that the Farm Bureeu organization was rather 
Aew a!'ld. did not ha;v-e a llasearch Departmetrt properly set up and further that 
Renry 0.,. Wallace TIDS t-h& Secretary of Agriculture and vias stipposed to be the 
S·poke.srnan for legislation that would affect the welfare of the aericultural 
interests.. I suegested that they go, and ace se:cretery t1a.lla.ce an.a proeent the 
program to him and it it met with his approval. I t1ould bo glad to confer 1'1ith 
them further. 
I 1also intortned them that President HQWard was in t1ashington at that time 
and tMt thoy might contaet him while thel'e seeing Secretary Wallace* which 
the1r 41d. As a result of those con:torencea, Emme time later, perhaps 50 to 
'60 daya elapsed before ~ek and Johnson returned l!lith 'the pr.oposed plan entitled 
•Equalit-y tor Agriculture.,• 
3'us~ who Ol'ea.ted: th.e title, I io not knou, but I am of the opinion that 
Secretary Henry o .. illallaae and Sames R. Howard, President of the American Farm 
Bureau I!ede.rat1on, were lsre;ely responsible for det.ermin.ing the base period 
which was l.909•1915 .. l 
Perhaps tbe m.o:re fundamental reason why Peek and Johnson un<lertook the 
teak. ot de-eeloping a plan ·tor the J!'eltef of agriculture was to bring relief to 
• : .. • whon th4il eollepa:e ot post-i:11Jar inflation ca.me 1:n 1921,. the hardest. 
hit :industry in. tho oountt'y was am.-ieulture iend the :next was the: farm. imple• 
aant industry,. 
George [fee}i/ came to e typical conclusion:: 'There crui•t be any 'business 
tor us until the famer is on his feet.. Thore 1 s nothing we can tlo here-
1n• s find out what is the nm.ttff with egrirultu,:r.e .. t2 
ours wit.h Johnson'a explanation by ata.t1nc,;: 
!~ understanding was that George Peek and Hugh J'ohnson.11 then associated 
in the nanagament of the Molin& PlotJ Company, rea.ched the eon.alusion tltat as 
a matter of equ! t.;f1 and more :particularly to keep the implement. conpanies from 
gt.,ing broke, tal".m purchasing poluer ,had to be inereasod. I imagine Peek put 
i ' 
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the prJssure on and Rugh Johnson came up with the fair-exchange value. They 
cooper~ted bi the brief'., •:Equality for Agriculture,.' which was presented to 
the iu!l.~1.can Farm Bureau Federation. £-0cretory l'Jallace, and othors. l 
i 
A~thcn1fh Peek and Johnson originally undertook their f'ar.m reli€f plan 
i 
])rinl.ar~ly for ;personal reasons,. the two man - particularl.Jr .Peek ... persistently 
. 1 . .. 2 . . fo~t for the ee..une aft@?"t1ara.. This persistent eftort undoubtedly was a 
1"avcrable 'f'aetor in maldng the plan popula.r. 
f.eek-3'olms?n !1€1,A .advooate9; tax:m: ;er-ice eg,nali tz under tho tari~.- The 
fundamental idea of the Peek""1i>hnson plan ·was to seeu1>e the periodically long 
son.{tht ·goal of ogr1C'Ultural piriee J"eliei' through tari:tt readjustr1wnt11 J lfhis 
is in& cated sp€H~ifically 'by the brief, Eg,ua11ty tor AJP::ioultm-o: 
il€1'i<Ju.ltural ta:rif:ts, unless m.od1fied .... cannot protect agrioulture. 
t'fJorld price t'ixes domestic J)l"1Ce oi' avr>ry crop of which we export a surplus. 
lndu:st.rial tariffs .can. nnd do lOCJ!"Oteot prices oi' articles tar which crop is 
exchanged. T"ne fair exehe.nge v.alug of the crop is thus reduced in proportion 
to the protection e:1':f'ordad industry .. , 'l:he protecttvo principle is oporated 
for the ll'enef1t of in«1,.1str:I to the iot-riment of agieult.ure which can no loager 
afford to bear the burden. 
.. • • agr1culturr.tl tariffs .... :r.w mettel" hm-: high - eannot curo or atteet 
it [aurplnW. They could .1fo S'O only if' ar,riculture could dive.rt surplus from 
domestic mark--ets direct to exPort, an-a: X"egulate supply to demand at home. 'lhua, 
and not othf'JI"Wisc, ean a~!:J'1eulture seeUl'G fair exchange value for i'ts sales to 
do;JJ.ostJ,.o eonslu~ption.... 5 
i-:'oir e:mhange value on the domestic marltet of each principal crop 'i'*.S to 
te ,established by computing: '"• .... n l)rioe w:h:1eh bears the same relation to 
the general price index as the avernge price of su.cb crop tor ten pro-war 
years bore 1.o averaee gonel:'al pries inde:z for the saoa par-iod.»6 
1 Letter from Chester o. Davis, ASS()Ciate rareotor·, The Ford Voundation, 
Pasadena.-. California, ttovember 9, 1951 .. 
2 iJ'ohnson .• qp .. git." p. 106., 
3-,ct. Peek with Crowther., op. cit.,, p. 39'; @d Equality tor .1i.£"liculture,, 
Oopyrigtit., 1922, n .. W .. P..arrington. pp. l-1'1. 'l,_h-e Lubin propoai'ti~)n,origimlly 
propos$d 1n the 1890 • s, .represented one o'f the more prominent torermmsrs wi t.h 
\he same objective (Chaptar Vll). 
41 E_sual1ty tor kJ:·lcultur,!• Ol!• cit., p. ?. 
5 Ibid., p .. 8., 
6' lliA•, p. 5 .. 
i 
I 
i 
lhiir••qhane~t v;,alue 2tr~nµerd ·d~pif8e~l tq_<;_o_w.a,t-0:r~e!_ ~llarg_es of_ ~F..f•t'i::das .... -
The I?~l!...J'.ohnson plan clearly favored improved, "'i'(l:i.rtt term prices, an objective 
long s~ug]].t t·or £arm reliei.... Tho authors definitely recognized* however, th.Qt 
! . 
compounded trom many previous experiences., especially thone 0£ an unsatisfactor, 
na.tur@, as woll a.a from the current expressions of their time.1 :!further.more, 
Accordingly,. an ingenious i'or.mula was adopted wh1eh 1n the opinion ot the 
! 
orig!:Mtors Md nothing 11hatover to do witli price-fixing: 
. '?he formula .... is merely a means for expressing a pure eeonomic rela-
11,,ion of values nnd for preserving i~ from, and offsetting, the subversive and 
dislurbing interferenoo ot such artificial invasions of' eeonomie lav1, as the 
tnri ff, money t industrial and eomm.oroial oombina tions • • .. 2 
The eon trolling formula is fixed by statute and. is thU!i eom.pletely l"em.oved 
f'ro.m. human or partisan oontrol .. 3 
'l:his torJnul.a was to serve as "a cheek0 on tl10 power of agriculture to 
regulate the priee resulting from adjue:tments of SU.PI>lY to demand; a check 
the st.andQrd ot \tb.ieh was lf:tair•excnange val,u.i. n4 14:P?'ieultu.re, it was hel.d, 
unlike i industry was not asking for the right to regulato supply te demand to 
aeh1ev-e an arbitra.ry p,.riee goa.l ... 5 Agrieulturo did reqliest tho right to pool 
l It will bo roealletl thnt sentiment a.~atnst at"bitra.ry minfmun prices wa.s 
exprt:Hll$ed st..ro~ly in the nat.1onal e.erteu:ltural co1t:forenoe ot 1922 .. 
a· Jfi<1tlfl,lit.y for Agioul,t;ure, op .• ei~ • ., p ... 24 .. 
3 I~.'4.·, p. 25. Seeretary or Agrienlwre, Henry o .. Uallace stated. in 1924 
that the l:i.-:eN'ary-Haug~n Bill whieh was based on the Peek-Johnson plat1 soeme: 
fl.to bt? free from the 1.nimrmotmtablo objections which can be lll'ged against 
gcvernm.em; :pric-e fixing or gi,varnm-en.t purchase. tt Ate the sam.o ti.me he also 
indieaJcd: "Perhaps some way of restoring fair prices tor farm products other 
than that con.ternplsrted bi the Mcliary-Haugen Bill can be found. The method is 
not Gt'. 1.mpartanoo as lone ·as it works." Zee Henry c. l;'.allaoa, Our Debt and 
put~(th the Fa~r:, (New York, 1~25},. p. 20s. · · 
, 4 1 Equality; for Agr1ell!tl1l.®;, op .. eit., p,. 20 .. 
~i The plan indicated, howover" that the Sherman: and Clayton Acts put soma 
rost.r:1ption on industry in t:his regard.. !bid .. 
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in order to sell tor the export rkot hich right industry enjoy d by virtue 
t the Edge Act. l 
J'ohnson's account of the ~a hington debut or Equality tor Agriculture 
rovealed that it gained dherent and opponents nd stirred up a controversy: 
We took it to ashington in the early days ot Harding, end sold it lock, 
stock, and barrel to tho elder allaco, &,crotary of ioulture. We adTised 
him to call a conferenc of l eadi bankers and industrialists, whicll he did . 
o e ot tho , and I can c 11 Bell , Fred " ills, and Ogden . our, beca e 
convinced ot the praoticabil1ty a necessity or that plan. I understood 
Charlie De.was &lso to approve tt. But we de the mistake or taking it also 
to Herbert Hoover , who was intent on building export trade and would consider 
nothi that would raise the cost ot ericen industr1 l products. He collared 
t hese converts nd turned th131'i1 'about-face •. ·, Althou h Secr etary W llace had 
specifically requested that everybody come back with his own opinion and that 
discussion by groups be postponed , • Hoover had sent tor Julius Barnes , who 
controlled the conference and lad 1 t into a c ueus for the purpose of condemning 
th whole i dea . He waa in the export grain trade ,. They came back to t hat 
conterenco with .ru11u Barnes as their spokesman and damned that plan from 
cover to cover. Not so , ho evor, Otto Kahn, who thought that 1 t ought to be 
tried, and 13. u. Baruch who , as shrewd traaer and elder economic statesman, 
believed thnt tt offered power enough if capably administered to sustain the 
purchasing po. er ot Aner1can far products. It would have worked then when 
w still had an export arket tor rarm products. 
\Ve then su ested a oont'erenoe or economists. 'rhis conference genera.Uy 
app~oved the basic idea . Over this issue • iallace and • Hoover clashed . 2 
Uc ry-Rauganism baaed on Peek-Johnson plan.-- After tho passag of the 
Ca per-Volstead Cooperative k tin Act or 1922 a.nd the Agricultural Oredits 
Act of 1923, tho Mc ery-B.augen Bills occupied a pro inent place in farm relief 
attention tro 1924 to 1928. 
Following the presentation of th Peok-J'ohnson plan to the vari d represent-
tives in Washinton, the Bureau of icultural Eeono cs proceeded with a 
series ot studies bearing on various phases of the plan. Their results bee me 
evident with new lo levels of wheat prices in the summer and autumn of 1923 
when tne matt r was discussed y Secretary Wallace in a cabinet eet1ng in 
~ Ibid. h-
,J"ohnson, op. cit., p. 105. 
Soptem~er and again in l?ovember· when he add?essed tho Ohieago lrnsociation oi' 
I 
. . l Co!IL.-ner,a. 
I 
Wallaoo than ar!'Ollie!! for the drafting of legislation embodying the plan., 
I 
·. ~e pr!)lindnary wor!,c ?Jas. done by Che.rl~s J. Brand, l?orm.er Chi.of of the Burenu 
I 
of Markets. FollO\dng the preliminary work of Bran.cl, tho Bill was 1ntroducod 
tn. the House by Representative Cilbort M. Haugen o:t Iowa. Tb.t.1 three leter 
Sills o:f 1926, 192? ~ ana 1928 wsro bas~ on the Peek-J'ohruron principle of mai-{ing 
I 
I 
the taJi:f'r ef'f'e.cti.ve on e:iportable surplus agricultural products.2 
ration~ con\srolled by 'the Seeret.al"'J of Agrieultlll"e, the secrotary of Oo.r.ir-.:eroe, 
the Secretary of tlto t.f'reasury . , tho Chairman of ·the United Stat~s Tariff Commis ... 
don, end tbree direc·tors appa!nted by the tTGB.ident with the consent or tt:ui 
Cenate. The corporation ,1,.,a~ to terminate· t11thin ten yoora. It vtae to have a 
ea.pi talization of 200 million dollars. In emergency periods tn0 -corpora.tion 
a Tatio pri.ce '!'or these items which ". • • ahell beur the oaJr.e relation to t.he 
current all-commodities p?ioe as the pre-war pricos bear to the pre-war all-
com.mo<11 t.y p:riee. n!i In effo.ot the Mol'iary-Raug.m Bill emb.odied the chief features 
of th.e Poelt..Johnaon plan, including tho rotio•,priee idoea oi' !'air priees1 selling 
1: Cb.r1stf3nsen, Pl?• qi,t ... p. av • 
. 2; Ibid. I P·• 3f'-. 
~! u. s .. C:ollgl"eaa,. Bouse, Bear1Df?'S before ,the. C~ttee on J~etieulture, 
on H. R. 56GB, Mcl!ary-Raugen Export Bill. serial E, part- 1, 68 Congress, 
l sess1 .. {Washi:ne,ton, J'anus.ry 21, 1924) • p. l .. 
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oomple;id.ty of' the equalization-tee plroi,, la<?k of ef'f'eet1ve ram organization 
aupport, aoo. o:ft ~jor sif~ificanea, the provalont theory that farmers should 
work o~t their otm problem without gov,er:r...mental intcr.rerence all werc,1 instru• 
, me.ntal in defeating the bill .. 2 
Cpo,;Ltdy,! c<.µ1fe:t'ene{l O'Qpgs~s pt'iea stabilizati~!,. b~t £avors e9on.eration.--
Meauwh1:le, Pres1detilt Ooelidge mat'le app0intm.en.ts in 1924 for a farm. oont'eren,4:e 
sever,_al proposals tor cotiperative :marketing. They -were tho Curt1s-.f\m'Jell, the 
s Cf!l.ppor-tlilli.ams, the Smi~h, and the Tincher Bills. 'lb.e Coolid~e conference 
which was dissolved lato in 1925 oppoooit t.ha prinoiJile ot stabiliootion of farm 
prioea; the recommandationo on cooperation l"(itceived oost attention 1n legia-
la:tiva '.circles. 4 During the course of ~he Coolidge conte-renoo the CHpper-
*l?his called for the eroatton ot a federal marketing board outside the D&pal"t-ment 
1 !'or a brief expla:ruJtion .of b.ow the scrip ,~as to «e4'Ual1ze" th(': fee soe 
'Saloutos nnd F.ieks, qp .. ci,t., pp. 382-383, as: original.1..V roportod 1n !a! 
lnde;aenaeqt,. CXII (April 12, .1924) • pp. 191 ... 192. 
a Dt.il'lfin N. Kelley., •'fhe Mallary-Haugen Billa, 1924-1928,tt Ae;ticultural 
1'istori; XIV (October, 1940),, p,. · 1,s. 
3 i Saloutos an.a Hie.ks .• <>J2• cit., p. Z84 .. 
4: Arthur l1lorton. Murphy, Th€! A£ioultural :Dept~ss1on an~ FroEoaEJd. il~asura-s . 
tor ;ts. Rol;t.13-:,;:. P'.a.D .. ntssertation (Waahineti,n, Catholic University or J~erica, 
1926)., : PP'!· ~2-39:. t:ool1dge did not alwa:ys oppose prioe atabili za:tion.. In 
1.926,_ tor emm_ple~ he encouraged priee !Stabilization lilhe.n he called on Bugene 
Meyer to head a cotton ec,rporation f"Ql" th0 purpose' ot reaistine; further price 
.ml"Qps,.. 1 See the New York Times, l'1ov01.iber 181 1926., 
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of Ag;r~eu.lture, with tho Seorataries of' ltgriculture nnd. Commerce ae t~o ot the ! . 
' 
tive nt¢mhers.. The -Capp.er-Rau~n Bill,, h.Qwever,, was deteatoo hy tho subatitu-
1 
tion ot the Dickinson Bill, wh.i~h bad been drafted by oooimrativ~ f~OUJ91l: op:posed 
to the lconfer:ence proposal.. The Dickins.on Bill al® propof'led to sot up a w.,rket-
, 
ing b.l)~r,l in thtJ Uutod States Depart.rient ot i,.{1',riculttU"O-s, but omitted th£; 
provision for registering cooperetivos whieh provea to be soun.d.1 
E.,-1XP.P;:t,'t debenture Plf!.!1.•"'- In ndd.it1on to the :t:eNary...Jim,1,;en Bills antl the 
ve:riou:a cooperative b.ills1 a third -tartn; relict' plan or signifioanee in the 
I 
.ttiddle 1'920' o was th@ oxport del,enture plan.-. '~is plan wa.s outlined by Fro-
tessor Charles l~. Stena.rt of the Un.tvt~rsity cf Illinois about 1924.. Stei·sa.rt 
sts.totl thst his plan was nod.eled upen the C";e:rman. plan under which em,01~t 
pa:,,-ma-nt ot iaport ... dutias on cocoa, pet.rolfJtun a:nd ot?.rnr p.roduotf1 not produced 
in C:erwmy t,.u t subj e-et to :revenue d:uti oo. Stm·.ml't' s plan provided export 
bounties fna: t:tw Lubin proposition of· the 1890fs} on oortain fam products 
It 1,1ae held toot tl1e d.cbenture plan t-Jonld be simpler 111 operation, but 
r!C".Kinley-Adkin:~ Bills in 1926. The nixil''6st it ca.m.o to being enacted 1nt.o law 
was on an unsuecsss:tul motion in the :ffou .. ~o on. lJR.y :S, l.928, to eubstituta it 
l !lohn n. Black• fiffhe IT.ogress of Farm Rel1eff AnOl"iaan Econ.omic Re~:Lev1, 
DI!l {June, 1928)" PP• 263-264,.. . 
I 
I 
H¢1'~ul'v-,1:'lau. en li)tlls in 1920 and 1~!2,.-- l'.n 1926, Geo:rgs tr .. :l/oek at-tended I - -
a meetin,~ -of the l)oiu.•d of Dir&etol's of the i1mtriea11 Cotton Or.:H,ers Exe.hantt'li, ano.. ! __ , <t:;, 
"'ee_tl'"'_-ed nisrt ""-U"",Y""'t-. 2 ·• - hil th i t A t' ,., 11 •·1 "" ., ,.., , ., t1PV~ uenn~1 _ - e ,.,ose 111,.10 t,;Up:po:r Oq -no . .qua zi.1,I on-.i:ee 
introduced a Bill similar to thf! Mo:Ha:ry ... Ha11i1,en Bills: ,,xoept tor hantUing t~1e-
surpluSeR! by cooperati--ves-.4 
ffhe MeNary:-Ha.ugon Bill of 1926 i1hieh m-et defeiat was raintrodu(Htt1 in. 1927. 
Fol'.-' t_h0 :first tirne- tr1e Bill passed 'both Housas .. 5 President Ooalidge, bot11ev(Jl", 
- - - - - - - -- -- ~ 
ment, bureaucratic, and altogethor unsound and una.esirable. c 
1 John D. Blook, 1•Tho A!CNary-Nauge:n 
XVII! (f:faptem:00-r, 19J~G), p:,,. 42-4-425 • 
• ~:Ti {"1 Christensen, o:e• e,tt., PP• ;5~3--39. 
,:z' 
•J/ l!ell0y, op. eit., p. 175. 
4 ;rohn n. DJ.a !}kt' '"The l"l"ogre!H'.l Of 
X'JllI :Vunt), 1926) , p.. 264. 
5 Cb:rist-ensen, op. ·.,, P•- 39 .. 
6 Nott York i 1inK1s. '.l: • Jttl"l 26., 1927. 
~~,-___....,_1· - ~· 
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•aipJ!a:t:itt"~ reme{\ies •. - ... .Besides legislativ~ ef'for'tia at this time to rei11ady the 
! 
'"dispii~i.ty" conditions ot egrieulture, the !Jationol lndustr1al Conferoneo Board,, 
lnco:rpdrated, and the Chamber o:f Oomrnerce ot tile United Sta.tee publishett ~he 
result€? ot an exte.nd'$"d researoh tnto tho agriCltl.turel problem in 192?,.. 1 This 
study vms a further pursuit of tha Conference Boo:rd .report of' t!ls previouis year. 2 
and a:t 1l.oast as early as tho begir..uing of the· present century., forces bad been 
1n o:per-a.t.ton which tended to create a prog;rosaive ino®:ity and maladjustment. 
between agriculture and other branches of ee.onomie life. Tb.is situation t'vas 
;retleatau 1n seven condit-1ona such.~& o "disparity" in per ca.pita inoome; a 
"d1Qarity0 in :rat.urn. f'or ae:rtcultural 1nvestm~nt; an.cl a "wide cU.sparity" 
between :tam and non-fa.rm. per capita income. 3. The indefinit1VG remedy proposed 
eeonomic int€irests along sound economic linas~• and not next.emporized legis-
lation .. "4 
mental aid, individWill s:Alf..,.help. coopHra.tion, land utilization, taxation., rural 
banking and agricultural credit, transportation and distribution., am research 
l i1he Business r~en' s Commission on Agriculture, The 9!JBdi t1on _of &wicultm .. e 
in t.ba :United fltotaa .a:.ud Me.asu:t"oo for its Im.t»:'<1vement 0(New York anv. t:ashington, 
192'1). .. ,-- • . - ---
2 Virgil Jordan allli. J\asistanttS of tho t?atioml Industrial Conference Board's 
Resc1a~reh Staff, undor supervis1on of t,110 ~ard•s Staff Jtconomic Oouneilt ~ 
~ic~ltm::al P.robl,am._:S:,p the Jfpi~~ State1:.1 (Mew York, 1g25). 
a · .. 
Ibig_. ~ PP• 143-144 .. 
4 :1:_bi_!,., pp. 148-100. 
l.00 
The C'omission .objoeted to price raising by agricultural le€!,islat1o.n as 
I 
' i 
;provided bir the r..fo:!val""J-liaug@n proposalt.l It did favor tariff readjustment as . 
a m011u1:3 of imrrovi:ng farm inoo.me.2 t·Jhne the I)ro.toetive system was reaognizad 
as tho. :produ.ot of a long procGss of evolution fr-om the beginning of o'1ll" history 
as a nationt it tms recommended that ·~adual .motlif'iea.tion of the tariff policy , 
should bEi tmderta.ken so aa to more noarl;r equali~e the benefits of tho policy 
to indt:.stry and agriculture,.3 
I . 
On the question of atab111zing agricultural 1ncom~ by govornmontal aid, 
the Oommtssion ri<1comr.en.ded that. a Pcu:leralr F·n:rm Boardi tind '3tahilizat1on oor1H,ra-
t1:ons be established.· As the eorporationa beea.me st:ron,~ through experience 
the-y shonld attempt gradual eon.trol of production. by influencing planting 
intentions and pla:nt.ing pro~ams t')y a minimum prie:e guarantee announced to 
i'ar1ners in advance ,o.f pla11ti:agi. 4 The second proposal to. st,abilize agrioultura1 
ineo,nie by government.al aitl consiatod of t, very general reoonmenaati on tor the 
$tabillznt1on o'f: the genoral price. level. It. was stated that the eeneral ;price 
level was a world phenomenon a.nd t.ba. t 1ntern1..,tional coop.oration would be neces-
5 sary· to avoHl the wastes of excessive f'ltwtuations .. • 
0.n coop-aration, the reco~Bdat!ons wore concerned with the prod:uotion 
it wtu1- hold$ would give man.y adyantage$ similar to thone obtained in the ma.n11-
taetu.rin.g itulustry thro~ lerg:e scale production .. & In r!Brketine, it was 
l'The Businoss Man's Oommis~ioa on Agriculture., ~~it, .. , pp .. 164-165. 
2 Ibid ... , p .. 169 .. 
3:lbid ... p. 175. 1-" ' 
4:Ibid., p. 185 .. 
5 ilbid~, p. 'l.B8. 
6 !-Ib· .3 · " lfit; 11/ic. 
'.~" 11 pp. .· .,,:,- 'VV• 
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sta:t6d ;toot ®X:l.lsting marketina: machinery in the great sta~les. l>'lheat and cotton. 
! 
worked ivery off1c1ently through exchanges •. !heept fqr perishablo products 
I . 
coop~tive Plllrketing was not held tt.1 be of gl'eat valua. l Cooperative selling 
! 
1.1,ssoeiations Which mould. limit th:e supply by rest.rioting output par farmer 
T}SJ:"e oo:ndemned ... 2 f!ovi this v:l.mJ was to be roeonc1led witli the earUer recomm.en-
datton to:r ,umounced prices to control production w.es not explained .. 
Final. Fa~J;U).".9 . of' }!9Jllatt-PJJ.ugen B:n1.-... Congress attempted. to croate e. nfffl 
?Jelfiu.-y-Raugoo Bill in 1008 by pasa,ing a measure which woultl meet the 1927 veto 
President vetoed tho Bill. 
Tho first bills were emergency meaauroo wher$aS th.G latar ones suggested 
a permanent policy; the equalization tee remained the basic feature, although 
cooperative marketing \\JS.s adde\1 in 1~25; all important B{;;l'iaultural proouctn 
wer•~ t::i.nally brought int,t} the plan; the collection u~ the :i:ee was shifted 
elm~er to tho e:x:x,ort ma:rket; thero \~s a vtorkin;; ariay from the charge of 
pr.ie$-f1:dng; ro!'erence to tariff .effectiveness. was replaced with empht.:,sis 
on orderly m.arketinG; and. in 'the later ~11ls, m,ore ro.cogn1~1on was Given to 
t.he p["ubable necessity of" controlled prodU!ltion .. :S 
Binoa it mas gene.rall.J recognized that tbe chances of get.ting a substitute 
f'ar1T1 reli$f moasure throut.h following the aeeond · veto -w~re veey small, tbe 
ilc.Nary ... ffaugenites attei:?ptoo to inolude favorable planks i;n the party· plat.t'or:m:a 
at the !national presidential nominating conventions. lfhe Ihipublienns rejected 
the plan of tho UcUa.ry-Hauien s·u::r1c1ortera end instead promiset1 to create a 
Federal i'arm Board to develop a. s7staa of' f'aroor owned and controll-0.d stabili-
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e1;1bodi~d in tho Eictlary-l-D.rn.gon Dill2& Vlhil,~ IIc:rbtJI't Hoover, the flor,ubl tc~n nocdnoe,. 
I 
During thr~ closi:1g day.s 
1
~ 0hristemien, QR• c~7i,., p .. •1:10. 
2 1 Menry A. Tfollr:,ce, .[en ]':r-onti.e,!'!! (Ne<N Yorl,c;, 19:34}, P~ 155. Herbert 
l:t-0over'' a at.tit.uda was statGii as ea.1:•ly iw 1920.. On October 14 of tunt year in 
a:o. addref:1s bef11r~ the 1·:ansrw ntnte Don:r.t1 of Ag.ricultiu·e he :recognized that the 
question of dor::tim1ting intal'6:i.!t rms th<) grent fall in the :price oi' wheat. 
In considering :rr-m:adias he otatBd thnt ncompl€1to artificial control o:t' price 
is not. only inf easi'ble, but ! doubt ii' it 1vould be tolerated .. '' naooparntio.u, 11 
he thou1:::ht, roj)resontad: th{) bettor ror,reny. Elee Herbert Uoover, "ll't:rmers' 
l?rcil:>lerJJ5~ tt :r~ie:ti.ti£,-J;.1pcond Biennial Re'P()rt of the J~ansas atate .Board 01• Ae.Ti-
e:ult.ure {Topeko, 1920), 1). 18. Goo:rge N. Peek. eo-au.thor o.:C the brief. Bcn1~~i.tl, 
f._or 1~:t.cultn.re, ?~hich reeonimandod the equalization-fee Vias a R~,publiean~. but 
he supporti::ld ['k1ith i:n l9~S encl Hoooav,'.)11, in 1'.J52. 
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or ordel'lY .marketing ~llel1ng the production anrl marketing mechanisms ot 
' 
nc~ieultural iniustrl:es.. lllfajor provisions of the Act we:re coneerned rni th 
marketing; the Federal. l?ar.m Bmu.·d nndertook to encourage oooperatives and 
! 
mrketing proi:mss.. Al though the Board first .regaraod its principal function 
as developing coo-pel'Sit:tv11 marlreting assoeiationa,, atabi;U:i:-atio:n of agioultural 
Pl\"iees quickly became the major objective t11th tam price do,elines during the 
1n. order to emble them to hold c0mmod1t.ies in storage until the .markot 
i.l'9.prt.r«Hl. Stabilimtion eorpo:rati.ons •.11&:re then Bet up for wheat an.d cotton 
which. took over a lar~,i tiJhare of the mpplie.s that ho:d been held by the cooper-
atives as W$ll as stocks acquired by direct pnrelmaeli!. ln t<Jay, 1931~ t.he Farm 
BonNl ceassa purohases of wheat afte.r siu".'tering heavy losses. 2 Among other 
ot ei"O:Ps 9$ evtdenosct by tl1e request to the governors of thCt cotton stat~s to 
l · Cooperative marketing as a mans of securing better tarrJ1 prices had 
reee:Lved mucll. etternt1on by 1929,. From Ul90 te 1910 va:-rimte unsuccessful et.tempts 
were .made t.o pr.-oseeute in several states the direct.ors and. officers of a0lling 
eoopera:t-1 ves tor fiJo;:tug wtces. The Capper-Volstead Act of 1922 legalized 
-the organ:l=at1on of- oooporat.:i va a ssociatione tor r..a.rka-ting farm products. See 
J"obn D. t7iller1 ttfhe Fhilosophical and !.(?gal Background of the Cooporativs 
I.iovement 1n the United i~tatos" Waab.ington, 1935) ,_ p. 16.. For a brief" explan-
ation of thr:1 P\l?'PGSea of ·tb.e Aot and ho'!i1 thoy were to be attained sree the 
section in Chapter u. !,,,£1£,ulture ,qn eoono:mle eq,ualit;r wit.h other induertries: 
.J..~29 :,mrtty. Ifor n detailed •disoussioa ot the Act. see E .. A •. Stokdyk and 
Cbarl"t/$ a:. West. '.ehe :H'A,rm Board .{Nev, York,., 1950). 
2 jfiow Yo;;tk 1'1.mas. Atay 30, 1931, p. a .• 
! ' 
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load a imov0m.ent to;r, pl.owing under every third row of' cotton t•now gt-QWi.11~'* ~ 1 
I 
'!he prqPosal me-t w 1th opposition not only from tbo governors bu.t also t-ror1 
I 
South~rn of'!'ieials fUid n.t:Wmpap~·rS gen0ra.lly .• 2 
fQward the close or 19-51, the J!'arm ~u.reau11 the Grange, and th.e Fa1"11'f.ers 
trn1<m bve notic1:f that Gon~f)titS '!Rould be aske:t'l to "modif"J'* the Agr-1e-J1tural 
t:IarkGJttng Act .. 3 
ndispe.ri.ty" oomUtian.s. Bes.Hes the, forrool n41spa:rity" :,-1;.1m.edies drawn up at 
this time. the "':tarm holiday" b6eti.111e 1noroas1:ngly .tnat1.U'~stoa.,4 ~'his m.over.1en.t 
\'las o.beraeter.1zea by farmer orpni?.at1on to fol"cQ an am'bargo on the mav~aent 
ot livesto-ek. grain. iu1d t:Yther products t01iard the central markets. Violent 
disputes frequently "oecurred botween p.icketing farmers and sheriffs' forces. 
The mover.tent reached 1111<m fomtdable proportions by Daceraoer, 1935, that a 
detailtui regulations other than those existL"'J.€;., The besitlent r-ejeeted the 
suggestioos af1'01" they were condemned by Henry A. Wallace and George ra. Peek .. 5 
Domes1»ie Allotr1ent l.dea to .A.griculturnl Adju:strr1ont Act of' 1933 
fhe domest1e al.lot.ment plan cam~ t-0 the forefront among t.lle ndieparity" 
l New York Tines, August, 15, 1931,. p. l. 
2 :ne-\i York 'rirnes,. Jtugust .14, 1931, p. 1 ancl August :Ul, p .. 2. 
3 I~ow Yo~k Time a, Deeeimber a,, l:9~U • p. 14. 
4 ;'?he µame «'farm holiday'* was edopted sinee the t~~ nholidaytt had been 
chosen jby tho banka wh1eh bad closed and m.'ldG it impossible to witbdriir4 money. 
Sse th~ }!es floines Rezis,;ta:i,. Isi'aroh 11.:t,. 1932 .. 
5 !Albe:rt Shaw. "The Pro.g:r.ass of' the ri/orld •"' RiJView ,of Re,v1e-1at and ~:orld' .a 
~. ~"{1Q!VIU,. :m, .. 6 {December. 193:5). pp. 15-lG.. · 
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of the! allotment idea according to one vrriter wnD su.ggeatocl in a tar.meri:i• 
I - l plan t1,> tix pricos on farm products. l:lhich tr-Jas discussed 1n 1894. Henry A. 
Wallac?. onoe cred:iterl Yi. 1 .. Spill.man a.s the fllphilosophic fatl,er"' of the J\.gri-
cultural /.i.djust.ma:nt Act, which embodied features ot the allotment idea. J'ohn 
. !J. Black end lienraale:, Ruml.,wera influeneod by Spill.man's fl'li.rnited debenture 
ple:n"-in daviaing a wtrancferable-rigilts'* plan. One of the most, energotio 
· ci.:mvarts to the dor11e-stie allotrrumt idea was n .. L. !'iilsou of Y.ontana State 
I 
College. ttilaon headed. a group w.hi-ch radically 100-dified tho Ruml-lUaok "'trans-
terab.li•l'ight::; pltm," at'tflr which it became kno\1n as the nvoluntal"y domestic 
a.llotm~t plan,.n2 ':he aUot.m.ant plan 1.nvol-ved ro:talne; !'.arm pricer; 1'01• the 
domeat-ieally con.aumed part of expon crops b-y limiting. sales of suoh crops 
was to be ola.$sltied as tho "do.mesti.o allotment." Farmers were to be given 
c.ertifi.cates covering their domestirJ allotment.. 'lo move a oommodity into 
domestio allotment was t-0 result t:rom. the t'Wl"ld :prioe plus the proceeds tro1n 
the sale of his oertitieates. On quantity 6Xoeeding the domestic allotment 
no oenifica.te.s ttere isouQd. As a restll.t 1 farmers would receive onl:, the pre-
vaili.ng world price oa such production. The allot.m.ont plan comb:tned some of 
the teatureo of' the debmit.ure and eq_uali.zation--fee proposals. Like both of 
ther,1, it was designed to advance th.a domesti.e price of farm commoditiott. 
Unlike 1.che two earlier plans, however, th.e allot.ment plan, it wa.s tho~t. 
l 
· Editorial,. ,.out of the Past.,." pa!'m.er a.nd Fam,. 
ober 1, 1932), p,. a. 
2 :Sa1out,oa sna Hicks, OR•· cit •• pp .. 452-454~-
1 . 
' I 
! 
! 
Stock and llomo, L {Oct .... 
. . ·-
I 
I 
I 
I 
was de~igned to hold :production in line with dem..'ltt<l.l 
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~e allotment plan. passed the $ene.te as the .Irorbec·k Hill in t.110 summer of 
I 
1932, 'but it uns roenllf;}d b.efore H, eould b~ 1ntrodueet1 .1:n the ::rouse., Another 
bill was itrtroducad in the, ltouse es the Fulmer Bill and .otill .another so.m.ewhat 
later ~s tho :&pa Bill.. The :Oemoer.atio plntfor:m favorably alluded to the allot-
me:nt plan and ·Franklin D., Roosevelt during the eam.paign, _and especially in his 
Topeka ttpoech on September 14, virtually outlined the same program and gave it 
. . . 2 his approval. 
-, 
I On Deeertiber 13, a "ttintative". faro. relief bill on allotment 11n~s was 
I 
submitted to tJ10 House Co:mmtttes o:n. Agriculture ~ Chaimnan Marvin Jones of 
'rems.. The bill authorized the Secretary of Agrioulturo to enter into volun:tary 
(lomastJ.e allotment contracts with :prodJJ:aers of' agricultural commodities for th.e 
curtailmant of- :production. In return the fnrme;fs would be issued "atljustnen:t 
cartifientes" f'ol' a govern..~nt. bounty- on the reduced outp~t.. The bill was 
aubm:ltted by J'onas following a eon:terenee w i.th more than fi:t'ty :re:presontati ves 
of national form organizations. .Although the meaoure- was expected to form 
the basis of, the tanu roliof :prosram of t.he f.l.ooaevelt administratio:n, it was 
1::i.resident of the Farmers Unton. predio-ted that the me,asure woo,ld not be passed 
'by the ttprasont sesSion.-'1 
of farm. relief before the House Committee on ~ieulture in tllo form of, mnen.d.~e-nts 
1 ict .. CheAter c. D.a11ia 1 'l'l'fhe Development ot J\gt"iculturel Policy Hince the 
Entl ot 'the Worl-a Gar" (Yearbook or Agric:nli;u:t-e, ".'las-llington; 1940}, pp .. 315-
316; Bernhard Ostrolenk, m.t!bo Farr.-1_!'roble.m Beoo1?.1es Urgent;" ~ow York T1.ines1 
necffl!lbfr :u. i9a2, Bee .. a, p., 1.. · 
2in * l -~ 't C O l 
1 
11sv.ro e:.u.n., o,.n. e:i...:...• , ,,.ec. ""·• , p.. • 
3 ;riow York lfimes, December 14, l.'9'3P.., p ... 17 .. 
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to the f'nos Bill. 
counsel,~ in, the forr.t of a!ht'Jr.tdm:!3nts to the Jones Hill. Lee im3i1stcd that any 
I 
plan o:f i .effc,otive fa.rm rc;ltof should r6store prower purehasin>t! r:;one:r o.f fru•ro. 
" I . . ,.. -
ap:;,ly to woasic prod'ilcta/' and should he tmlf ... ftrmn;cing. Under the Jones Bill 
i 
fc,1~ acreage :roduction until 1954.. In the ,mattor of 
the o::d.stir.,g tariff'.. On wheat• tor o:1ta.mple, this tllould be 
I 
4'1 cont.s a 'bt1sliel roga:rdlosa of tho priee t'tl!eeivod at time ot sale. On the 
r,,Htor~ thG total Jtrice of tha.t portion of the com.modi ty used in dnr:10Gtic 
eonsmnpl.:;ion to its Npre-we.r purel1..~sin.~ 1-,a:rity. ul 
even better p:rico level in that it set th.D 1914 value of p:rodu.ets es th8 ::itandard 
I 
I ~ )101.11 York Tirnos, 
'-,\'>-~ P' 
2; 1:r,,n·~ Vor't p .. -os i ~-:- -. t '~ .1·J:::J· , ,·. J 
~ Ibid. ~
1}aectmb~r 15, 1932, p. B. 
fifJct'lmbar ::n, 1~132, p. 2. 
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While Marvin J'onea hesitated to :predict that his measure would pass the 
, ... I . . 
House,I Represe:ntativ~ Rainey of Illinois, Democratic leader, and Representative 
i 
I 
Haugenj of lot:";Ja, -ranking .Republican on the Co.mm1.ttee, 1;11ere confident of its 
. : l 
sueeess .. 
'.Phe House Committee on Agriculture reported. favorably on the Jones 0 parity"· 
' 
Bill in early January t 1933. 2 At the same time,, hoviever, the Rouse Committee 
also .made a minority roport which favored ttpar.itytt but. condemned the Jones Bill 
for not including all fa:r1n commoditios,, tor being unworkable.,. and for _att.empt ... 
ine st;~bilization of prices of f'al'm surpluses .. 3 
' Despite the minority dissension in Committee, the House passed the Jones 
••parity" Bill on J'anuary 12t 1933 by a vote oi' 205 to 151. Under terms of the 
peanuts, and 'butterfat., woul.d receive special bonuses oqual to any de:t'icioncy 
between the market p:rice and the relativ·e prewar prices of th6 same commodities. 
The Treasury was to .make payments to producers provided acreage or hog tonnage 
was curtailed by 20 percent. In the case of butt~rta:t, the bonus was to apply 
to 80 percent of the production. Funds to pay the bonuses were. to be raised 
by a speoial tax levied on the first processor oi' the oommodi ty .• 4 
On the proposal or Chairman J"onea, the base-period for determining the 
average parity price level o't tobaceo was extended to the ten years from 
September, 1909, to August, 1919. The base&period for the other commodities 
remained at the five years f'ro.m September, 1909, to August, 1914,, Representative 
l! Ibid. 
·-2: u. s .. Congr·ess, Rouse, Agricultural Rel.ief', Report No. 1816, 72 Congress, 
2 sass .. (Washington, 1933} t p~ 3. 
3;u. s. Congress, House, Agricultural Relie~, Minority Report No .. 1816, 
Part 21, 12 Congress,. 2 se.ss •. (Washington, 1933), .PP· 1-2. 
4! Nm-1 York Times, January l.3, 1933• p.. l. 
i 
I 
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I 
li'red V'inson of KiS.ntuoJ.cy explainoo that burl~,,y tobacco was selling at 14 een.ts 
a pound/ and t1:tat a "parity"' price based on tbe f'tve-y(',ar period anding with 
Auamit,: 1914, would be only l~§ cents a :pound s:tnee those .five years included 
I 
Edff) Smith ot South Carolina 1;1otud probably lead Demoel:'atie opposit1,on to the 
''par1 tyt' Bill .. 2 .£u.''tier talking wi tb. l?:rasidtJ.nt•oleet Rooee"!lelt. 1::1ent,ltor Sm.i th 
advocated amantling ths "pari t;y" lUll to :restrict its operation to vi heat and 
f'.i,~ 
cotton.<)) During hia talk with nev,spaper reporters at this time:, President-
elect Roosevelt 1n.dicated tl1at. all he could do was to state hi~ general palie:tes 
a sca;nt namocra:ttc .majority in t,ha Houae and n.o rr.iS.jori ty in the senate and that 
tl1e President l'ltts Republ.iean., 4 
~· 
zrousa was doo.moa. 0 Soon thereafter ::ieeretary ot AgI"icultura 1:ia.llaee took the 
i 
ma.tter up i.'llith PrEiside-nt Roosovelt on the evening or l:5a:reh 8 1 to see if some 
form of farm. reliat e:oul1.l bo obtained in th(J sp00U1l session, which was expeeted 
to remain in Sf~.s-sion three days only. 6 As a result a eonf<,rence of fi1rm 
a_nd a balf'. The outeorne of the di.seusaion was to makt-) the legislation so 
1 I 11;- .. -'l I!) 
!~~· .,- p. ic,,. 
2 • ~~Jl.!9.!}:. ~irnJ:}s. January 
31 ~1ew York Tin.es, J'o,nuary 4:101;. 
10, 
17, 
1933, p. 
1933, 1'• 
5 ttew York T~~ March 7, 1935,, p. 28. 
6 1/Jalla-ee, .9P• ei_\.,. p .. 162. 
2 .. 
3. 
1_10 
i 
produo~s. was agreed upon as tho objective of the ncn legisl.at1on.. "Parit,y,ff 
i 
it ~as ~hought• would serve not only as a goal to ohoot atj but also a.e a 
i 
limiti$: failtor "in dafarenoo to eonsu.mers.»2 
approvei. the J'ones Dill but su.bmitt.oo sevtm am.enumeni.ti,. The Sen.ate Committee 
de&1l"etl to confine the l:1111 to wheat and eotton. eliminate acreage eontrole;• 
' 
benefit,:,. were t• be :res't.rie1.ed to the erop produced rather then the auount 
i 
mar1tetJa.. fair,..exeh.a:nge veluo was ta 'be determined by the average priee reeetved 
b.y »roduoers at lo.cal· mrket.s during the base period August,. 1909 to July, 
1914 rather than as provided: in the Rouse Bill of maintaini11g the sa.me relation• 
sb.ips bet:ween farm prtoes an!! the · prices of industrial art1cles the farmer 
'buys tbat existed in the p:r~al" period-. The ,ot.her three amendments were eon• 
eerned with the time withtn which the produ,eer· would benefit from his eertiti-
oa.t~a. elimination of. 'tho marketing p$l'-1od, a.nd elimination of duties on .ani:mal. 
marine, and. vegetable oils and tats. 3 
i After a c.onferenee with the Pre$1dent on ll!nrch 11. a Bill \'fflS ·drawn up 
and introduced in the House on &rch 16.4 President :aooaevelt in sending the 
tarm l31ll to Congress proiposed a reduction 1:n the acreage and. production of 
nin.e5 specified basic farm eommodities. and also proposed to eomp&nsate farners 
l Xbid .. , :p. 165. 
2' . [bid. 5:--tf.. S.. Co.n.gress, Sena ta, Atu:i~ul tural. Relief iJ Iteport lilo. 1251, '12 Congress, 
2 se1.u:1,i, February 20. · 1933 (Washington,· 1933), PP• 4-6. 
4, ~'Jallaoe, op. Cit• t p.. 164." 
5 The nine oommodit1ea were. whost" cotton. tobacco, corn, r!ee, hogs, 
cattle,! sheep, milk and its product~. See tha n~v; York 'l?:tn1tH:1., t'iarch 25, 1933, 
p ... 3 •. ; . 
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I 
I 
of' var!l~tionG 0£ ·the dome:rJt1o allotment and land-leasing plans; to ente:r into 
i 
agreEMl~nts with pr-odu.o-ers1' processors. associations of produo~ra, o.r any other 
I 
' 
agen~iejs in han.dl1n0 the eommodit1es involved to regulate their xuarket:1:n.g;, to I . .· 
requ.1r~ proeessors an« dis:tributing eecncies engaged in interstate and tore·:tp 
,I 
'to operate, end to regulate them 1n other ways tor el~inating unfiai-r p:r-:..actices 
and eb.arg6a; to impose taxes on processors of basic farm 0011m1odit1es to i'lhat·• 
ever e~nt mip,ht be considered m~caasary to l'!'eatore tho prewar ( 1909-1914) 
tml"ohas1ng power of prieas for such commod1 t1ea -to a level with l)l'iee.s ot 
industrial products the fsrmel:' mu.et buy, subj&c~ t'O the limitatton toot the 
ta:x: .mish'h be rec!tuced by the Secretary it he should believe it is more than 
·oould be borne ,g.nder existing cont.lit1ons without causing exeessive reduction 
in consumption; and t.o, employ the Snd.th cotton option contract plan for bring• 
ing a ,rieauet,ion ui tho 1953 cotton crop. l 
The House panned the farm Bill, 'bui. opposition arose at onoe in the Senate 
and elsewh8re. Bena:tol'.' Smith desired. to redraft all provis.ions of the Bill 
except 1 1:.n.ose applyi~ to cotton. S&nator :iJeNary indieiated that he would work 
to limit the proposed relief t,o co'tton and wheat .. 2 John A. Simpson, President 
of the Farmera Union and t'?aahington representative of the Famors National 
Holiday Aasoeiation. desired a scheme of' fi:xinf:. p:r1ees by me.ans o:r co.m111loory 
control of nsrketing at a point equal to "cost of' producti1;:m. "'' Secretary 
l 01.J?,ext of the Admiaistration Fam Relief Bill Submitted to Congress/• 
Specia;L to tbe New Yol:'k Ti1;i.es,. March l.61 1935, p .. 2.. 'fhe Now York Times on 
pages l and· 2 of this iasu.e referred to the. 'President seeking "'Broad Powe:r tor 
Bestorlng li'arity o.f Prices. n 'J?b.e Bill user. the term, ""eqt1al1ty ot purchasing 
powart1! to re:far t.o the 1909-19:14 base instead of ttpar11;y.n 
8l·uew ~<tr,k T~mes, :Mareh 23, l.933,, p. l. 
· ~ Of .. Henry A., \i1nlla.oe, ,9:p, ei~., p .. 16'1, and the p~w Y9rk Tirrl!/.ls, 2:'kly 10, 
19'33,, tp. 5 .. 
I 
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I 
Wal.lacE!ll OJposfH.1 the .Sim~on pla11... Meanwhile genator 1rl1omas, Democrat of 
Oklahornr, submitted a propooal. to add a section g1Y1n.; tho Prasident Wide 
:pov,1ers to expand the monetary syste.111 by iseruihtt, greenback ourrancy,, atrthorizing 
frse coJ.na_ge o:r silver at a ratio with c.;old. tilat the President llH)Uld determine. 
~u fixing the gold aontent of the dolla1t .. 1 Despite Jl~lntinist:retlon ini'lucmee, 
Bill ~:n authariz.ation for the Hecretary of Agriculture t.<J fix prices on. a cost• 
of-production 'basis as an alternative to the land. loa.~ing or d;orn'Elstic allct-
1 
.ment plk:n .. 2 
! 
Th~ Senate passed the far111 Bill 1n the fom o.f en °inflation-f.ar:rn bill'~ 
l.. Dome.st1e allotment - To determino tht~ c.onsurnpti.on .of' ,1hmit, cotton. 
coru, hogs, dairy products, toba<:eoll rie(] and 1:>eet and ca:n.e sugtxr; to l:iee:nae 
prod11eers and proces$ors so that only domestic eon.."itmrpt.ion r.equirements shall 
be sold 111 the do:m0st:le mal'kljt a.t prices eqo.al generally to the i,rv~rBge in. 
-1909-1914 1 and to eolleet a tax from proeoosors 'to pay the eost .• 
2.: To lease marginal lands and withdraw from protluotion suffleient, 
tHireage to eut pror:luetion of ag:riculttll'Hl cor;1moditi1)s to t1k.1m.eintie noedo. 
~ •. 
11'1:}e rcj<~eted th(1 eof!l't. ... of' ... p:r•ocluot:1.a1:1 C\l'.1C1td1n£:nt v;hioh the nenet® htid 
I 
April 15, 193S, ;p. 12 nua. May ll, 193:3, p .. l. 
April 29, 1933, p. l. 
i 
i 
I 
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voted ,nto the :tar.m :reliet-intlation Bill ~gainst Admin1stra:t1on wish.es by 
a vote :ot 283 to 108~ Wlth the exeeptio:n of this &liH)l'ldme:nt,. the llo'lll'lo and 
I 
Senate lwe:re in eom:plete agreement on the B111. 1 Aft.Sr sharp dobat~ th5: cost-
' i 
ot-Pl'(>duetton amendment was rejec,ted in the ftenate by e vota or 4(:l to ;;~3 .. Z 
rttth tl'to sie.lltng of' tl'H) Bill by Presirlent noo.nevolt on 1:ay 12, 19SS, tho i'a:rm 
Bill became The .11(sl'ieulturnl Adjustmrmt Act or 19~3. S 
F411QtJ1~.g the imsu<:Ot'J·:ssfnl experience of: tho JTotleral Farm. :Goard in raising 
ta:rm :i,Jices. thq, -f\t,:'?'ieultural Jl.(t;J1;\stmont !ict or 1933 and thoso that follc:rno.d 
! . 
up to 1938 ad.ded the f'eat'l:l:r-a of p.roduetien control in order to raise tart1 
' ! 
prices.. This tfae to 'be aecompliehed by ni~ens of the Cor1li1odity Credit Col'por-
qont:r9la.. It is agreed generally that only the outbreak of v1ar in Europe 
B1:nco 1938 "sgrienltural parity'' bas remained an integral p_9.rt of agri-
.eultt1ral policy .. 4 ~ring the e~rly pos't~w.r 130:riod, surplus diffionlti~Ja 
remtlting from the prio~•supporta were exporionead only witb minor crops like 
of larger er.ops Sbroad t and the comtni of tho 1nvan:tory ?"Ct1ess1 on, oi' 1946-
1949, the full effects of' tha hie:,_'1-levol pr.ico-su:pports bagan to emerge. Tho 
. ~· , .ir.t:i• - -- --
l F'?;l Yo,,rl'"~J?Wi'l, it"J:y 10, 1933,. p .. 5. 
~ ·New York 'i'i.nws, rfiay 11. 1~55• :p. 1 ... 
3 bna:ptex- II under )?m'ehafiillfi. ;ewer of farm P,l"ie~s equa}; to base period 
\evel: 19~3 J!!;tity, J."Gports the policy of the Agricultural J?.djustmen.t Aet and 
hmii it ~aa to be a.cllieved. . 
4 Wor a briof discuas:i.o:n o:r th.e .mcaninr; of "agricultural parity1' Si.nee 
1938, iee the section in Ohapter II on '/Pa.rit.y !;ertee e1:1ua.lity ideas) since 1930. 
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Comm.Qdity Credit Corparat1on accumulated large stocks o heat and corn. 
Acreage allotmenta ere eatabli h d tor corn and heat tor tho 1950 crop season, 
while both aoreago llotraents an rketing quot s ere established for cotton. 
In this period , tho continuati on of hich price- supports caused the accum -
lation or stock in storoga d, therefore~ c ec ed the decline in tar1 pries. 
Although provision had been ade tor crop ecr age controls in 1950, to out-
break of war 1n Korea made their use unnecessary. Releases ot storag stocks 
h lped moderate the priee rises of ome co~,modit1e , such a cotton and butter. 
Acreage restrictions were dropped on 1961 crops except tor tobooco and winter 
wheat . lthough aerea e restrictions wer~ dropp tor winter wheat, they were 
still in effect when the erop was son. In addition, price-supports tor 
potatoes ana eggs were elimi n ted . 1 
The Agricultural Act of 1948 recognized t e principle or flexible price-
supports ; nevertheless. supports were loft high and rigin. The Agricultural 
Act or 1949 (no in effeot) retains some of the flexible principle, but 1 at 
the sane time subject to many rigid qualifioa.tions. It sets up a price- support 
range of 75 to 90 porcont of paritytt according to the ratio that supply at 
the beginnin of the market crop year bars to normal supply. This applies to 
all the "bosic" ero:ps except tobacco , where the sup ort ratio is 90 p rcant. 
Furthermore, this rati o could not b less than 90 percent for the 1900 crop 
o~ leas than 80 p rcent for any 1951 crop where arketing quotas or acreage 
allotments w re in effect .2 
Another grou of oducta , including soybean and wool, are to be supported 
at 60 t o 90 rcent of "parity, " and milk and b ttertat and their products at 
l J. rning the Searchl13ht on F r Policz (Farm J'oundntion~ 1952), pp. 
28-29. 
2 
~ . , pp. 30- 31. 
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75 to 90 percent. Supports for other products are not to be in excess of 90 
percent of "parity .• " But the Secretary is given authority after proper hear-
ings to support at a level in excess of the maximum prescribed in the Act in 
order to prevent or alleviate a shortage involving national welfare or defense 
needs. Apparently the flat 90 percent supports on the basie and certain other 
crops rlere continued in 1951 und.er authority of this provision. This date 
has again been extended by the Secretary on the ground that such action is in 
the interest of national welfare and secn1rity.1 Clearly, the "agricultural 
parityn standard has been affected by whatever is judged "fair" or njust" 
regardless of its effects upon effic.iency in the use of resources. 2 
l !lli· , p. 31. 
2 A confidential report to the Senate Agriculture Com.mittee shows that 
0 shortagesn growing out of Department of Agriculture contracts with p:ri vate firms 
for storage of farm commodities will perhaps total $5tOOO,OOO or less. In most 
cases the losses resulted when a few private :firms converted government-owned 
commodities to their own uses, mostly by selling them in speculative operations. 
The Department estimates that the losses ,lllould run less than one-eighth of one 
percent on the total volume of commodities handled by the storage trade and as 
such would be no higher than those of private business opel'ations of' comparable 
size. Although the Department officials classify these losses as "conversionstt 
of government commodities, in the language of Senator Aiken (R-Vt.) the word is. 
"stealing." The Department points out that there is no evidence that government 
employees profited from the "conversions;" on this point Sena.tor Aiken agrees. 
ntegal" losses since J.929 resulting from the government's ef'forts to secure 
t•par1ty0 or "fair" prices for farm :products through the Federal Farm Board and 
the Commodity Credit Corporation range from $1,300,000,000 to $1,400,000,000. 
Losses under the price-support program of the Federal Farm Board inaugurated in 
1929 are estimated at ~0,000,000 to $400,000,000. For fiscal 1951, the Com-
modity Credit Corporation suffered a record-breaking $346,000,000 loss on price-
supports. The Oolru'lodi ty Credit Corporation VJ as organized in 1933. Through the 
Corporation the government buys or lends money to farmers on crops when prioos 
dip or threaten to dip below the fixed support lovel. If the prices rise witl:J.in 
a specified time, the farmer can recover his crop and take the profit. If not, 
the govern.rn.ent must stand the loss. During the past 18 years, government 
(CCC) losses from supporting farm prices have equaled $982,000,000. In 1951, 
the losses occurred .mainly on dairy products, dried eggs, and potatoes. Dried 
eggs and potatoes have nov1 been dropped f'rom price supports. See the tr. S. 
Department of' Agriculture, N!_nth Annual Report of the Farm Credit Administra-
tion, 1941, p. 237, and the Nevi Yo.rk Times, December 28, 1951, p. 11 and 
January 13, 1952, p. 49. 
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PART I V: SUUMARY Ml!l CONCLUSIONS 
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'Tht:'J> tier:ivation. £1.nd the d.evelopmon.t of th;.:) hy:pothesia that, 1tag;ricultu:ral 
pnri ty.,.: b.E!d ii long-time evolution, begin:nin.g prior to the twentieth, century, 
1·epresc~nts the subject of th.is etut1y. Fro.min.ent nat1on5l looders who were 
active .pn1•tritii1:iants in seeuring the pE.1ssae;e o:f tho t1.tp:>1cu.ltur:al f~arketing A.et 
of 1029 anti th<c) Ag:r1eultural 1\djustni:m.t .Act of 1933 conclude that these measures 
were realized only after man:, years of struggle boginn1!16 before the tV11entieth 
el'.1.t1tl:ll')'. :m,1ther of these laws uses the terr11 1'parity<t 1n its daelaration of 
policy.. Instead, nparit;l" is X"eferred to b;y the term nequality." Upon paoso.ge, 
bo111iEfV1!tt'~ tiaoh of these Acta was dosc:t"il;i,oo as 11 t!;pal'it:,rtt law. Linited historical 
studies substantiate the conclti:sion of a long-time evolution which differs from 
the p:rovaU.ing elassifiestion of several well-known ar_;rieu.ltu:ral economists. 
T:he l.attor writers conclude t?mt the rootn of '•ntr,riciutural ptlritytt are found 
in tho twentiet.l'i. oe11tury .. 
'lhe prevailingly accer,to<l agricultural economist version Qf "agricultural 
parity" is that it is a fair standard of form prioe purchasing power such as 
exlatGd in 1909-1914. Whilo accepting t.his definition, agricultural economists 
usually condemn it as 'ttnVJorkablc :tar ,i;fficiont resourcG! use.. Usages of the 
term "pari tyn before and e:fte:r its adoyrtion into agricultural 'terminology 
including its im.plied a.nd direct 1ncorpora.tio:n into the fnrm priea relief Acta 
<'>f' the tvient1eth century indicate that tte.cricultural parity0 is a. broader cmt-
eept than is realized generally. 1'Ag:rioultural pa:rityn is a concept of' farm 
prieo bnd incomo justiee which is to be acll.ievod through udjustmento oi' farm 
! 
I 
I 
I 
surplns~s. ln actual praetico the npari t)41 standt1rd is deterrninGd by lm.n1Ern 
I 
ju.dgmen{. 1:1:is b in oeeordanoo with 'tho lo:n.,~-t.1ma usage of the idea prior 
i 
to ita adoption 11:ito aericulture. l?eoent le~il *'agrieulttlral parityn b0ginnina; 
objectives of first, :r.aisi11i,:~ ;p:rieos a;nt}/or: i:n-eomes to some level tlmt is con-
mtd asl Elueh !!toy p.r(;isurftably rssu.lt from an e:1rt1es!3 supply, ~ aaficient demand 1 
! 
ll9 
a fall in the general priee level, or any other causes that are instrumental 
in keeling f'arm priees a.nd c.onsequently .incomes below the designated "parity" 
standa ! d. hlplieit too in the Acts is i;he assumption that "1nequa.li ty0 ( ells ... 
parityj for agriculture ean be remedied and t•equalityn (parity) can be attained 
and m.a~tained through price and/or inoome :t"en1ediEUh 
A review of historical farm and non-farm pr1ees reveals that greater 
variability is generally oharaetertstic of the indexes of agricultural prices 
a~ compared to non-agricultural prices during the 450 years following 1350, 
I 
lfhis resulted from the relatively inelast.ie. demand for agricultural commodities 
and the marked variation .in output resulting f'rorll good and bad seasons .. 
The :four highest price periods for u. s. farm and non-farm products from 
11198 to 1950 (1909-1914 # 100) occurred shortly after the War of l.812, the 
Oivil War• and l'iorld Wars I and II. Farm prieea did not rise relatively as 
much as non-farm prices following the first three major \'llars. In the most 
recent period, farm prices increased relatively more than non-farm prices. 
Farm prices as compared to non-farm prices for the past 150 years have had a 
more pronounced upward trend. i'ollov,ing the first three major inflationary 
peaks, farm prices fell earlier and farther than non-farm prices and as such 
were characterized by "disparity." In general, farm prices have fluctuated 
much more than non•farm prices, while production in agriculture has varied 
m.ueh less than in industry. In effect, agrieulture has not only had ndisparity" 
prices following the major inflat.ionary peaks., but has been vulnerable to short• 
run "disparities" as. well. 
Re.gardless of fluotua.t1ng fa.rm price.a, sim,ple price-raising measures are 
seriously limited as ndisparity" income remedies. This handiaa:p results from 
t,he l~i'tced resources available to a large segment of the farm population. 
i 
Even i~ farm prices were increased to result in a doubling of incomes, one 
i 
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half the no:n-:relief farm families in the United States would still have 
I 
I . 
received leso tha11 f,2.000 1:n 1935-1936.. Roughly one-fifth of all fnrm fainilies 
i 
would. ~a~Je reeei·ved below i1,ooo if their ir.concs had been doublod. On th,~ 
othHr tmnd • many f al!·m fam.ilie.s: are1 in the dilamr1ta: of having such inadequate 
resources et their disposal that the;y cannot attain the neeesaary funds fo:r 
adeQ\Jl:ite economic units o.r shift h1.u.,an resources to ot.her alternatives. 'the 
o:t inztwne:rv:llle disparity ren1eiUes tel alleviate a:nd correct. the impacts of the 
i;!dispa:city." Beginuing in 'the am?:l.ent. world and continuing through the l950's, 
a spacifie';dispa.ritY" remedy or ''equalitytt (parity) price goal was sought i:n 
ancient China thI'oug1'1 ad,justm.ents of demand and supr,ly. The ''equalityn (parity} 
price standard. ·was d.Gscribed ao e "fair•t price to ;produoera and consu.raers.. 'The 
of the Ch.inEise experionce it was co.neluded that the p-.L'ice equalization {parity) 
ca,t("id ~hat the shortcom.1.ngs of the price eq,ua.lization scheme were not of the 
I 
original law itself hut rather ,of man. In ac1irti:n1stering the la.~,. it was pointed 
out that officials, had great il H'ficulty in Ull(lertaking eorri,11ereiol functtons 
along ~11th pol1ti.~al duties .. 
i 
~1ht-a record oi' the, raany propoaed and attempted 11dif;parity'r remedies following 
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ma:rJrot s:urplue p:rog_ramo for Coloninl fl,no:rican tobacco fron 1619 to 17'74 reveal 
tha-t''dierpa:rity'* rairedies 'took root alnost as early as satt1£mf.mt. Jlu:rthff!'Jrrore, 
used by the Golonist,/\'l to corroc't. or eJ.laviate agricultural "*disperlty" were 
' 
i 
prodnetfon anri a:;11'.po:r-ts. In ad\Ut1on, standiareiz,.'lt,ion and improvema-nt of 
•
1cUa:pari ty" :remed.ies ia further :poinf.;ed out not only hy the toba<!co :plant cutting 
riots but altJo by the historic armed uprisines of Bacon, the Hoe;ulators, Shay,, 
Lubin conte:nnod tha.t the J)l'Ot\ucer of ngri<.m.ltural staples received. 'free t:t>ade 
prices .fr}r wh-at he r.olO. but fo:r items he bour~ht ho was forced to PllY prices 
that ,,11are raised b~J a protect! ve t,.,'l.r1 ft. Al thour;h supported b~t the Grange 
anr1 men.v othero and introdueeu. in Congrens aa a n111. the plr.m was not anBcted 
m.ent in e.co}1omie conditions .. 
This samo goal of waquality" uno.or the ta!'if'f. formed the basis of one of 
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! 
(purch,sing power) equality Honary-F.augen }Ullo. of the l920'*'s and thi:) .Agr·icul-· 
I 
tural fdluatment A~t o~ 193S,;. The I>eek-:oh.nson plan at'to}'.)tad the "ratio idea~ 
! 
a.a the i stavd::n."d ot equi'lli ty :primarily tQ oom1tfJ:ra1Jt amr.:icipeted <ilim.·eos of 
I 
pr1.oe-f1xing. Pu:ralmsing power 1ne~qua11ties or fm~m prieos l'$lu.'tivG t,J non-• 
' !
torm p:clces l"~preaented n majo:r f'uctm'.' iu tho rise and grortith of tar.m organi-
ences to tho :pr.OS'e.nt reveal that some fundur:ient&l and lons-coutinuod di:f:fi• 
eultiea have oha.recterized agrieulturo, it no.:i ap;poar:J that undue relie.11.ca 
has 'been placed on raising prices for re:medyinc the 1llo t:,f atr1eulturo. 
The hmie-r,eriod eq~a.lity price plans b1'Jsinning in 195::'S b.nve ,Proved t.o 'be no 
' . 
achieve in 1)8:rt at least t.he ls,ne-sotlght goal or ,iequnlity tor 1,1griculturo._tt 
Under ~uch an arrangement a moviug•-bane standftrd ot tl10 r1ost rocent ten years 
a:ppearJ preferable to an out-dated past base such as 1910-1914. l>.. more recent 
i 
1~5 
\ha.a would ostilooted "':torvmrdtt p:riee (go•ernment.al. guaranteed for a production 
pertod) guides. Mo41t'y1:ng the more desirable theoret1cal teebnique of forward. 
eoh.iev1ng ttequalitJ f'or agrioultur.e.1• Under such an arrangement "'free-market.n 
priees!ere oi,nside!'etl essential., AeoGptanea of this vtev,, boneve:r, must 
results from. the tamer's limited ebil1ty to adjust ottt:put a:ad eosts to a 
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!:Sow thi:i pro1'l0sit1on, submitted in the ?1oNtfry..lf'taugen b11l is not no'll's to 
me nor to illu:r or:rranization:. At>Jey b1c10-k in 1894,. a gentlemen who >:%1,a ·them u 
!'l!€1mbar of thf3 Galito:rnia State Grange, and whoso proposition had b(HJn indor3e<l 
by th:nt: Sta.ta Grange, 't'fti(.1 presented to tho nnt ional Grnnge. a.nd we l:nov; 1 t 
and dealt with it t.lsS th:e 'Lubin proposi't1on, 1 whioh is almost identical in its 
1,i1ll"pooei ,11ith tlle p;roponition p;t•esontod i11 tho Il'.augen bill. :Er. Lubin r,ppoored 
'b@fo:ite the Nationel (lrange for four yea:ra, 1Si4, 1895, H396~ and. J.8'97. follow-
ing the most dioactrotu.~ period of co.Lta1)fJO in. rxf.?,i(!ultu1°0 in 1893, ti:r.tl he 
.,resento<l hi,s propouition, -rJhich in its general pur1)m•t is id.entietil w.ith the 
present p:ropoaiticrn., o.s i,totod by 'Do<Jtor Peek., 1:Iy the way, Doci;o:r ?eok: is 
the originator of thfl'i 1.:c1';aey ... B:'e,ug0n bill idea. I havs been reading what Ur. 
Peek hss had to s:ey for tho lt'ist :ftmr or f iv,J ,eai•s in di::icussing the various 
_phases of: thiil pro:pos1tion .. 
I do not want to t~ke up :tlla time o:i.' tli,(,: corrta:i.ttee., an,1 :porhap:s it is 11ot 
d,estrable to toke up the ::;pace in. tl1e recK;:rd, but l. lla;re an intereatirs1.g docu ... 
tMmt bert1,., the published proceedings of tlHi National Gronge tor 1004, 1895, 
and 1996. Pri2cedir<f;; t'lr. Lubin'ij p1~opo$ition thero 11w1•0 18 wherea:aes, whieh 
cover completely the argu~ien:t made by Hr,. Pecilt and tha arguments that hav~ been 
made by Doctor »:rand and too t!ac1•etary of Ag:rieul.'ttn·e anti many others before 
this eotrJ!li ttee. That was set up in 1894• but th1i, eonclus1on. was ditter&:nt 
in juat one respect.. r1r. LuJ,1.n•.s p:t"opoei't1o:n w&s to pay an export bounty on 
etaple agricultural proclucts. 
P.t tho :t,nllowi.ng session of t-:11€; :National Grange, in 189'1, eonditio~s ha.6 
became somewhat better 1n th.is country.. :rrir. Lubin went to r:uropa and got 
intert,stcd in thfJ forrootion of the Int(lrnat.ional Institute of Agriculture •• 
I.Ir. Lubin t'levoted t:iie :ro:irininder or hi~, lifa to t.he promo~ion ot that m.atter .. 
I knew l:I;r,,. Lubin v;;.:r·il W!;ll. 
1f1te .i.lifto:r.•onoo. without going i~to t.he deta,11 .o,f either propo,dtion, 
1;.;.etwEKJ:n Lltr. Lubin• ri proposition and t.his is that his was a direct payment of 
an exi;ort bount:)• out of th<:ll ~reasury,. with the provision that the revenue 
collected from :L."llport.s should be bell as a tnst fund and that as .rnueh of it 
aa misht be noeeso.ary would ho paid on a (Urt'fet export bounty on staple agrie-ult.uraJ 
----------
l u. s,,. Congress. Houao. IBtm-11'.lf?:~_l>.qf&_~e.;._t]t~ ComnittatLe! l1grieulty.r.e, on 
I'i .. n. 5563., Ucl'la::ry-Haugen Export Bill, Serial ,1.i, parts 1-:w. 68 Congress,_ l 
seaa., (Washington~ 1924), pp. 346•{'41!. 
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products that were to be exported from this country, in order to maintain 
the equilibrium between agricultural producers and the producers of manufactured 
:products of various kinds. You viould be interested in these 18 tJhereases to 
see how absolutely parallel they aro with the propotJition you are considering 
now. Tha McNary-Haugen bill, of eourse, undertakes to escape the bounty, but 
in e:t'fact., and so far as the American consumer is co:noerned, it sets up a more 
or less bunglesome machinery and in a measure puts the Government directly 
into business. I am not to be understood a.s opposing it.. I ao not going to 
make any objection, and I am not going to make any detailed defense of the bill. 
The Grange, having wrestled with these various propositions in various 
forms for just 30 yoars, beginning vJi th the first introduction of ISr. Lubin' s 
proposition at ita last session, appointed a special committee to try to formu-
late a bill dealing with marketing problems, to deal 111itl1 the proposition 
permanently rather than as an emergency. r.rhat spee1al ·committee of seven 
gentlemen, in connection with the executive committee of the lJa.tional Grange, 
spent a week: here in Washington about three weeks ago~ 
The master of the National Grange was in the city last week, and spent 
most of' the week here with the special committee. When he was here the co.tr .. '1littee 
rood practically all the bills; that is, the more importaut--Sanator Capper 
said that there have been about 500 bills introduced in both .Houses of Congress 
to solve the agricultural problem, but that a dozen or so had received sane 
attention--at any rate, this committee read most of those more outstanding 
agricultural bills. 
•· . . . ' 
the executive co.rr.Jnittee of the National Grange regards the HcNary-Haugen bill 
as the least objectionable, the most def'onsible, and the moot 1 ikely to secure 
results v1hich in a large measure will bring agricultural prices up to something 
near an equal. plane with the prices of other commodities of the country; it 
is r.1ore likoly to raise the income of the farmer to a level with the income of 
labor, and I mig..1.t include pro:tessional incomes. 
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mrn,1 'l~ :J?tlli'f..,!8100 PROOl~nron o:w '.?}TI\ lMT!()WU, GHJ~JOE, 1894,. RI'C()tli'El•IDIWG 
Ail E'A?Om? BOU'li;Jfi \\) EQimt!ZB ';."H'.;'. 'lt/'.RU71i' FtlU AOO!O-UU:UREl 
1.. Our imports and interest on t'oraign loans mu.st. be PBid in. bullion or 
co1®1ed1t1es• and as no nation mm .mak:e such payments 1n bullion, therefore the 
payments in our country nm.m. be made 1n eommodi ties. 
2. A protec-ttve tar·1ff on nianufact.u:res enha»ees .tll:elr prices in the 
United.Sta.tea. and therefore rsnders their export impa-actica:bl.91 leaving only 
agricultural staples t-0 4c:mst1tn:te tho great bulk of ·oo.r exports. 
3. The highest. prioe· obte1nable for O'l.lr export a,vioultural. produets is 
M hlgber than the lowest price at which they can be bought in the world.. These 
produot,s ue therefore, sold for export at the world's tree-trade prices. · 
4. As the export and home prioos for- stapla agrieult.ural products aro the 
same, it follows that these products are sold at home end abroad at the world• s 
tree•trad-e or Liverpool -prica-s .. 
5. Sor 1s tha.t alL. The' cost. of transportation from tli@ pl.ace of pro• 
duct1on to Liverpool ia +1rst dedn~ f'rrom t.he Liverpool price, and this• 
whether the prod.net ia exported or sold for corumr,pt1on at ru:.m1e, eve ..n witb:tn 
sight of the pleee of pro4uet.1on... We have,. as a eonclua1on,, that by reason 
ot the protective tariff, rnanufaettll."es are sold in our eoun'try at enhaueed or 
artificial prices, while ae;rlonltval staples are sold tor export and home use 
at. the world•a free-traa.e Liverpool prices,_ less coat of transportation from 
place ot F()duction to l..iverpool. 
6. As the importance of the .st.nple r.tgr1cultura1 industry exe~eds that of' 
mnufa:cturars, an(l a.a it is the enl:y great industry in our eountey that raust 
sell its products at world's i'ree•'trade priees, and mus.t. thr-0ugb: the: operation 
.of the tlllri:f't • pay protoc.tion pr:toes f'Ol" necessltiea,. and as this ifl t.he only 
groot industl"',/ to tlo tb.is,. 1t therefore tolle>ws that· staple agricult.ure pays 
the cost f,}f protection to the ma1u1taeture.s. 
?. Pro'tiection to .mnutt\Otu.rers Illada a high wage rato possible. '?his 
ll!age rate brought skill., and skill devoloped inventive genius., end inventive 
l Su.bm.1tt.ed b,y Thom.as Q., Atkeson~ Washington Represenktive, National 
. Or~ to u. s.. COR!P"ess,, &use, Hearings bef'ora the Cor:im.ittoe on Agr1cnlture, 
on Iii.. R. 5565, tl'.lcl-ifary•Baugen Export 13111. Serial :m. parts· 1-15, 68 Congress, 
l s.ess .. (Washington, 19.24),, pp. 549-350,. 
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gentu~ produced l.abor-saving agrieultural machi.neEi. 1fheso maohinos in the 
hands o:r the iunerican p.roauoer of agricultural staples amply repaid him for any 
¢Oats ·to.r the protection of manufactures. With 'tho :power:tul a id of' labor-
SQVblg maabinoa he could, until recently, produce his crops so pro,;i."itably 
as to enable him to compete sttcoeasfully with tho cheapest labor in the ,,o:rl~ 
In other words• the agricultUJ'al labor•seving devices gave the American pro-
ducer as much protection as 1Entt:f'at:ttur01"s enjoyed from the proteeti'Ve tariff ... 
a.. lt W(u;i deotinod, hOJ!!eve:r. that the time should come when the American 
producer should lose his advantage. That -time has come. !t bas bee.n found 
profitable to place these labor-saving mchiM& into the hando of the chHapeat 
t1eld labor in tho vu>rlet, '6nd as a rer.n1l t t,he advru,:tage enjoyed by tlrn 11.merican 
l'l'"t.id:ttc:er is go:na,. 11'ha loss o.f the advantage has had s tendency to materially 
lesse.~ 'the volume of the net returns to produoers o:: staple agrieulture, there ... , 
by removing tho pro~ vahioh has been the support of the protective system. 
}?rot.ee.tion to .manuf.actur"' must therof'ore be abandoned, or the source or the 
suppol'lt of _protection must itself be protected ... 
9_. Th$ ruling prices for agricultural s:tapliis,. a portion 01' whioh tie 
OXPort having declined to about one-halt ths i~ormCll" ra:te. aml as these pd.e•?S. 
promise t.o reuin lcw, peJ'll'anontly • therofo1"$ we will be no longer able 'to 
continue tho profitable production of agricultural staplea unless the prices 
or nee~ss.it1es bs lowered to the world"s lowost free-trae..e :rate or thOl p-.ciees 
of aewicnltu:ral stapl$s be onhanoed in our eount:ry tb.e same as manu:t'aat.ures 
are on'hanced--but not by a tariff alone~ tor a ta-rift can not enhance the 
home priee ot Cl!port whieh 1s aold at tho ~orld' s louest price... It oan. how-
ever, be dona by a Government bounty on agricultural products exported from. the 
Unit.eti St,nt.oo to '.toreign seaports. This, when done, will enhance the price, 
not alone of the exports,: but 1n a:n equal degree the much great.er quantity 
sold tor l1ome eoneumption. 
10.. Duties on imports levied for protection protoet hone manui'acture and 
product.ion by ennanee!l'.ant of prican, but tJ1e1 can :not protect fully one ... half 
of' our industry, :oomaly, the stapl@a ,of aer i8ul ture ~ be·caust1 they are exports 
and not impo:rts. 
u. The producers ot' the unp-roteoted half, being consumers .of proteet.ed 
home manuf'eetures., and of duty pa1.d im1,ort:1, :pay all oost of tbe proteotive 
811!:lf..em.,. 
l?.. The true Plll"POs:e o·f protection should be, not to levy on a portion 
of tb.e Amerioan :people only for tb.e support o:f another por~ion1 but. to protect 
ell American indust.rtes against th& competition of. foreign. .c:ountries., 
15., An industry producing ,a surplus tor export. ~an be protected by a 
Govermnent bount::v on exports ot such suTplus. It woulcl enhance the price in 
ottl" country ot tho quantity export~d and also the greater quantity tor home use. 
l.4.. To protect an industry producing a surplus for elqJort., tho:M must 
be a fund to pay the eost of a bounty on the export, and in consideration of 
that which has beea stated abofl, equity demands tha.t the fU.nds .eolleeted as 
duty .:tor the proteciiion. ot the mnutaeturing half of our industry should be· 
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applieri to t Pf')yffii:fnt of bounties on. exporta for thB prot;oet;ion o:f:' U1e otlwr 
lml:I:\ namely, sta11le agrieultu.re. 
15. i.1. just govt1:rnmot1t has no ri(f;ht in equity to (treafH3 revonues for the 
bernafit of l\'.!Ome to the i.njtH!'Y of othortJ. But the G-0V!.\i!'rurH~nt does produce 
revenues t»y th0 :orott'i\etive tariff• which benefit so:t!'l1 anr1 injur~ others,. and 
uses Emch revenues to t1oot itlS ex:pensor:1. In this the GovenunEnt is unjust" 
16. To oorr0ei~ thir:i injustice the Gcrvernmont should either oeuo:1' to col-
lect proteetive unties, or should use tho rovcmues derived. i'rorn protecting one-
half of' our country• s imlustl"ies to plHct; the unprotoetod Jialt upon an equality 
with the former, anli thus eftec,t a just balanco between the two, thereby remov-
ing the antarsonisx:1 between them, now distur.bin~ our political and oco1;1om10 
ayst.om,. 
17 ~ :t'hc protoctive duty levied on irn:porte ;;1nd oxpended on staple agri-
eultural exports l'\lill ther.ofore pro:tect both manufactures aml staple. agrioul.• 
ture • 
.lS. , since the Governm.cnt nust;. have :revenue for support, all the 
peoph1 should be roqi1.1:red t.r) eontribut~:;; 'by modee: or just taxati,on tt) such 
support; any revcnU!'.\S derived f"rom the :p!"otoct:to-n <:Jf m..<J.m:i.factures should be 
considered a t::ruot fm.1tl, and may ba use.:1 for tho protection o:f' uxi.prot,mtsd 
stap1es of agrioultt11'a by aiding their export. 
0 •<Sfr-.,,-c,·,,,.."C'V .~ 
, ... ·,,.,..,,;;. \,.;-
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'1:'his is a plan to improve mnrketi111 of :fa:r.m products,, to innure t, fair 
.return tl'tilm f$.rm operations, to stabilize tsrm sootwitieo, to facilitate farm 
finance, anti to .seoure equality :f.ox agricultuJ:'o 1:n the benefits (,1' the pro.;. 
t0etive ttlri1~f', b:r· the follmiing .means: 
Establish eraeh year the fe,ir e:E:chan,ge -value on the dO!'ll@t1tic r1erkHt of' e.ach 
principal era:!), hy eoJnputi!lf'; a p:rioe whicli beara the swoo relatiou t,o the 
general pries in<le-1{: as tho average price of such orop for tccu ;pre-1Jij.fU.: yeurs 
beJra t,, ilvorv.ga gonoral price im.lBX i'or th€.! S/iil'r,s: porio{i. Prote,Jt thi e fair 
ez:chaT;;ge value from trorlt1. pl"if.;e by a taTii1'1' 1'luet.uatiug VJit.h it sti(1 with 111.rn•ld 
p1•ic,.o.,. 
OrganJze lltH1e::r i't1dornl leg1sla.tivo Oh::-,,rter f:'l: privato eor1101•0.tio:u to x~ain-
tt:1in this valuf1 by buyinri carr·y .... ovflr from rrny mien cro:p :t'rom f'ar1:1ers or assoe1-
attonfil ot farm.era ::i·t. such value. Duch corporation muy sell for export exportable 
ourpltt!J at the world. px·iee. ovon 1:f l(rnS than aorriestie 1,rice, ani:l to sell for 
dom€:stic consumption, nny of its ca.1•ry-ovcr at not loss tllon tho exchange value. 
The: process vc,ill rtJsttlt in little,, if any, nate:rif,1 intcrf'er0:nee with e:;,:isting 
n1echa:nism for supplying a.o.mestic cong,mptfon.. 
1:iurohases El11¢1 losses by reason uf soles to export ,rJr of d.ovmvJ3l'd flu.etu• 
atio:i1s in sueh ff1ir excl:u:uigo valuo to 'o@ finaucet1 11 viz.: 
i'rom worst, experienced years of p:rlce-. production, e.ntl surplus. det.enn:ine 
an om.pirieal formula I which when appliecl t.o any future yP..a:r, will compute a 
percentage of :prieo po:r-buahel or por•pound, li:u~go enoni,-Jh to absorb Gny pro• 
b~ble lons.. This diff~Jrenti.al to be computed' and announced in emple till1e bofore 
plentiri.g seia:,on to ena:blo tarrr.ers to ;plan crop:page wtth refo.renee to existing 
supply. 
By nuthority of n fedora,l statute, collect this perea:utage as a difteren.tiel 
loan asseissne:nt on each pou.n<l or bushel rJ'heE and a::.1 sold by the farmer. Issue 
s~rip f'or sue~ reeeipt.a 1 bearing int'Blrest on a retirabl.e value to be fixed and 
a.rmouneed whe11 101:ises az1d axpen.sos are <letormined. 
Paaa unabsorbed a.mounts ln such fund to a I'!lirm. ... Loan 1/'und for reloan to 
appro!)riate banks and associations of tarnie,rs . , at raode:rate interest., and on 
far ere• notes, tor one 1 
:t'ecilities .• 
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o, or three years, given for purchase of reproductive 
In the first year , after a :mtf1c1ont fund has accumulated o tak care 
ot annual ar,riculturol loan require1 ents, the installment of' scrip issued in 
t t first year's operations is retir d, and ao on for each aucceeding year's 
installment. 
,hat, cotton, corn and oats are tentatively proposed for the operation 
of this :plan. 
Robert Li~O Tontz 
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